
M acArthur Smashes A ttem pt To Land Troops On Batan
WASHINGTON. Feb. 3. (A P I- 

Two attempt« by the Japaaeae 
tb tend troop« on the west coast 
of Baton peninsula the night of 
February 2 were repulsed with 
henry enemy losse«, the war de
partment announced today, and 
General Douglas Mac Arthur s
forces also successfully counter
attacked the Japanese on their 
right flank, overrunning three 
lines of enemy trenches.
The landing attempts on Mac-

Arthur's left consisted of a first 
raid by Tatorl special shock troops 
which were repulsed by artillery 
fire, and a second and more serious 
attempt at midnight, when Ameri
can night flying pursuit planes dis
covered a large number of barges 
approaching the coa;t under naval 
escort.

The planes attacked the convoy 
immediately with light bombs and 
machine guns, and as the enemy 
troops approached the shore the

American and Filipino beach de 
tense force attacked them with 
artillery. None of the barges 
reached shore, although a number 
were found disabled and burning 
along the beaches the next morning.

On MacArthur’s right, where 
Japanese had attempted to drive 
a wedge into the defending lines, 
the Americans counter-attacked and 
captured large amounts of enemy 
equipment.

MacArthur reported to the war

department that Brigadier General 
Clinton A. Pierce had been wounded 
slightly In the recent fighting.

General Pierce was one of six 
officers whose promotions from col
onel to brigadier general were con
firmed by the senate on January 
29 on MacArthur's recommendation. 
Pierce, a cavalryman who was bom 
In Brooklyn, N. Y., June 15, 1894, 
entered the army as a corporal in 
the Illinois National Guard In 
1916.

Daring new American air and 
sea attacks to slow the onrush of 
Japanese forces In the southwest
ern Pacific were confidently ex
pected today on the basis of offi
cial statements.

An army report that formations 
of heavy American bombers were 
helping the defend of Singapore 
by raids on Japanese airfields gave 
evidence of increasing air strength 
In that vital area.

As for the warfare at sea. Ad

miral Chester W. Nimltz, com
mander-in-chief o f ' the Pacific 
fleet, declared that every man 
and every vessel of his command 
was being used to the fullest ex
tent to take the war to the ene
my’s front door.
Small formations of flying fort

ress type bombers raided the Japa
nese airfields at Kuala Lumpur and 
Kuantan. on the Malay peninsula, 
the army said. Poor visibility pre
vented a check on results of the

attacks, but the planes returned 
safely to their bases.

Another formation, consisting of 
four heavy bombers, was Intercept
ed by Japanese fighter planes while 
on the way to attack shipping in 
the Borneo port of Ballk Papan. One 
of the bombers was lost but nine 
Japanese planes were shot down in 
the ensuing battle.

The army told of the encounter 
In a communique late yesterday 
which had no new word of fighting

in the Philippines to follow the an
nouncement that General MacAr
thur's army had thwarted an a t
tempt by Japanese shock troops to 
gain a foothold on the western 
shore of Batan peninsula.

In a statement at Honolulu, Ad
miral Nimitz said his fleet's assault 
on Japanese concentrations in the 
Gilbert and Marshall islands Sun
day followed United States navy

See Mac ARTHUR, Page •

The Weather
West Texos— M ild  tempera

tures this afternoon with little 
change in temperatures to
night.
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Good Evening
Pray 111 I. a  l>«ilr

Give all to love; obey thy 
heart.— Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Big Movement By Allies Reported 
Under Way By Australian Minister

Singapore Raked 
By Dive Bombers

-

f  1

Single-engine plane, motor submerge d, has enlarged center section wing.

Two power plants submerged in fu selage drive two pusher propellers.

School Board Hikes 
Teachers’ Salaries

Teachers in the Pampa Indepen
dent school dlstlct, excepting the 
superintendent, principals and high 
school coaches, will receive a $10 a 
month Increase In salary for the next 
six months, the board voted yester
day afternoon.

Board members were unanimous 
In their decision to give the teachers 
more money because of Increased 
living conditions. Some teachers in 
the gystem are drawing as little as 
$86 a month under present salary 
arrangements. Some married teach
ers are living on $105 a month.

Teachers In the system are paid

:

on a 12-month basis. Besides teach
ing nine months, teachers are ex
pected to attend summer school at 
least once every three years. Every 
teacher in the system must have a 
degree.

The increase in salaries will add 
about $6,900 to the system's expendi
tures but a t the present time the 
teacher salary fund is $5,000 under 
the budget which means that only 
$1,900 extra will have to be added 
and that amount can be secured 
from delinquent taxes and savings 
in qther parts of the budget, Supt. 
L L. Bone told Um board.

AMERICA'S PLANES OF TO
MORROW — These a r e  th e  
planes that may strike the final 
death blow against the Axis. 
Photographs released by the U. 
S. Army Air corps show draw
ings of the trends now being ex
plored by American designers. 
Above, four-motored bomber has 
two propellers of pusher type, 
two of tractor.

Aviation Board To 
Be Here Tomorrow

An Itinerant aviation board front 
Goodfellow field. San Angelo, will 
make Its last visit to Pampa to
morrow and will be located In the 
county courtroom. The board will 
be In Borger on Thurixlay, back 
here on Friday, returning to Bor
ger Saturday.

Any youth who is 18 years old 
and not yet 27 years old, may apply 
for enlistment In the aviation 
cadets. Boys who appeared before 
the board on its last trip here but 
who needed to take an aptitude 
test, should appear before the board 
while It Is here.

The board spent yesterday In 
Amarillo Interviewing 60 applicants.

Buckler Soys He 
W ill Not Run A ga in  
For School Board

One new member will be elected 
to the Pampa school board on April 
4. to serve for three years. He will 
succeed President C. P Buckler, who 
yesterday told members of the 
board that he would not be a can
didate for re-election.

Mr. Buckler has served on the school 
board for 16 years, first being elect
ed In 1926. He was secretary of the 
board for many years. Last year 
he was elected president, succeed
ing C. T Htinkaplllar, who had been 
a member of the board for 14 years.

Other members of the board are 
E. C. Sid well, V. L. Boyles, Mack 
Graham, and W D. Kelley.

( H E A R D . . . .
V. L. “ Fuggy’" Boyles admitting 

that his face was red Sunday aft
ernoon. He said that he and Mrs. 
Boyles were "driving around” with 
the radio playing when suddenly 
a voice broke Into the program an
nouncing, “Calling all cars, calling 
all cars. Go ahead and drive 
around, you'll soon be walking. That 
It all, that Is all.”

That a young girl, working 
on a WPA project here, lost her 
purse containing $23.53 yesterday 
afternoon in a downtown store. She 
has an invalid mother and two 
young brothers to care for, so wont 
the finder please return the purse 
and money to this comer?

Meat always forms the center of 
the American table. Get the 
from Barrett's food.

British Try 
To Hall Nazis' 
Desert Drive

(By The Associated Preas) 
Russian troops dragging mi- 

clilnr-guns and cannon on sledges 
at 40 degress Fahrenheit below 
zero were reported surging forward 
at several points today in a drive 
aimed against Smolensk, 210 miles 
west of Moscow.
At the same time, the British radio 

said German generals had demanded 
that Hitler send 20 fresh, picked 
divisions to the Soviet front Im
mediately. threatening that other
wise it would be “very difficult if 
not impossible to prvent a general 
Russian break-through.”

Soviet dispatches said German 
air and tank reinforcements arriving 
on the Southern (Ukraine) front 
were being more than matched by 
Red army weapons.

(By The Associated P ress)
British North African troops, 

thrown back 225 miles In le>s 
than two weeks, were reported 
attacking Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel's armies “wherever found’’ 
in western Libya today in an at
tempt to check the head-long 
Axis counter-offensive.
A British spokesman, emphasiz

ing the prime necessity of destroy
ing the enemy's forces in desert 
warfare, declared:

“Area is not important. Tanks, 
men and trucks are.”

Cairo headquarters Indicated that 
Gen. Rommel’s vanguards had 
reached the vicinity of Slonta, 105 
miles northeast of Bengasi and 225 
miles northeast of El Agheila, high 
water mark of the British January 
offensive.

While the British said they now 
were taking the Initiative, the Ger
man high command gave this ver
sion:

“In Cirenaica (Libya), the re
treating enemy again was brought 
to battle and dislodged.”

Premier Mussolini’s high coin 
mand also asserted that German 
and Italian motorized columns con
tinued to advance eastward “despite 
enemy resistance,” and indicated 
that Axis spearheads had knifed

See BRITISH, Page 8

Even La Guardia And 
Steinhardt Believe 
Silence Is Golden

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 (/P) —With 
Ambassador Laurence A. Steinhardt, 
as guest of honor and Mayor F. H. 
La Guardia on the speakers’ list, a 
Metropolitan club luncheon gath
ering thought it was In for some 
pretty good remarks yesterday.

It heard th e  usually verbose 
mayor talk exactly 30 seconds, ex
plaining that “these gentlemen are 
tired of hearing me—they want Mr. 
Steinhardt to tell them what hap
pened In Russia.”

Then the former envoy to Russia 
—soon to leave for Turkey—got up 
and said:

“I suppose some of you expect 
me to tell you something about the 
mission I come from and about the 
mission I am going on. These are 
days when people should keep their 
mouths shut.”

That’s all.

By ROGER D. GREENE 
A ssociated P ress W ar E ditor

Australian Army Minister Francis M. Forde declared 
today that “a big movement by the Allies is under way” 
to counter Japan’s sweep in the far Pacific, even as Japa
nese dive-bombers struck violently at Singapore and a 
Tokyo military spokesman said that a direct assault on 
the island stronghold was imminent.

In a broadcast to the Australian imperial force at 
Singapore, Forde declared that each hour Japan’s siege 
armies were held at hay permitted the massing and de
ployment of more reinforcements and the accumulation 
of more weapons.

“It does not need my words to impel you, therefore, 
to hold on,” he said.

Forde did not specify the nature or direction of the 
big new Allied movement.

High-reaching flames, destruction and some casual
ties were reported in Singapore as Japanese bombers 
pounded the city with its 750,000 population and outlying 
sections.

Singapore's big defense guns, 
ranged along the mile-wide Johore 
strait, thundered intermittently 
above the sc rip t of air-raid sirens 
at Japanese troops tn the jungles 
on the opposite shore of the Malay 
Peninsula.

RAF scouting planes reported a 
heavy movement of Japanese troops 
southward, Indicating that the In
vaders were massing in full strength 
on the lower tip of the peninsula 
before launching a direct assault on 
the $400,000,000 island fortress.

Sir Shenton Thomas, governor of 
the straits settlement, worked in 
shirt sleeves alongside native coolies, 
laying hose to battle the flames set 
by Japanese bombs.

In the Philippines, Gen. Doug
las MacArthur's Ameriran-Filipino 
defenders wrote a heroic new 
chapter in the battle of Batan 
Peninsula, beating off two fresh 
Japanese attempts to land on the 
Batan west coast, on the night of 
Feb. 2. and successfully counter
attacking the Japanese right flank.
Three other lines of enemy 

trenches were overrun, a war de
partment bulletin said, a large 
amount of Japanese equipment fell 
into American hands.

Gen. MacArthur reported t h a t  
picked shock troops first attempted 
to land on the west coast, only to be 
driven off py artillery fire.

“A second and more serious at
tempt was made at midnight," the 
communique said. “A large num
ber of barges under naval escort 
approached the coast. The raid was 
discovered by a few of our night- 
flying pursuit planes which im
mediately attacked the convoy with 
light bombs and machine-gun fire.”

“Enemy air activity over Singa
pore has been considerable during

See SINGAPORE, Page 8

More Top O' 
Texans Enlist 
In Armed Forces

Forty-two Panhandle youths left 
yesterday for induction Into the 
navy, marine corps, and coast 
guard. Among them were five from 
Pampa and several others from this 
section of the Panhandle.

Twenty-six boys reported to navy 
headquarters in Dallas for final ex
amination, 13 went to Fort Worth 
to the coast artillery, and three 
went to Oklahoma City with the 
marines.

Going from Pampa were Dewey 
Wilson, Kimble Neel, and James J. 
Duncan, all In the navy; Robert J. 
Clemptons In the marines, and War
ren E. King in the coast guard.

In charge of the navy group was 
Lewis M. Goodrich of Shamrock, 
former district attorney of the 31st 
district.

Panhandle youths going on active 
service were:

To Dallas by the Navy—Lewis M.
See TEXANS, Page *

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. M o n d a y ____  . . .  .67
9 p. m. M o n d a y _____________________ 43

M idnight ___________________________40
6 a. m. Today ___________   38
7 a. m. __________________________83

H a. m. _________________________ 80
9 a. m. _________________________ 84

10 a. m . ________  44
11 a. m. __________________________60
12 Noon _______________________________ 66

1 p. m . ____ i _________________________ 62
2 p. m . _____ __ __________ ___________ 65

M onday's m aximum _______________   60
M onday's m inimum ___________________ 25

Rotarians To Pay 
Tribute To China

A tribute to the valor of the Chi
nese will be given and the bonds 
of friendship between America and 
China strengthened in luncheon pro
grams this week of Rotary Interna
tional clubs all over America.

Locally, the Rotarians will hear 
a speech by the Rev. James J. Lew
is. priest of the Canadian Catholic 
church, who for seven years lived 
in China and who has an expert 
knowledge of the country and its 
people.

Rev. Lewis’ speech will be deliv
ered when the club meets at noon 
tomorrow in the basement of the 
Schneider hotel.

Arrangement of the program here, 
and over the United States, is in 
response to a letter from the Inter
national president, Tom J. Davis 
of Butte, Mont., who has placed 
special emphasis on these programs 
and has designated them as “Chi
na Day.”

School Classes To 
Be Delayed Hour

Board Hires Pickett To Assess 
School Oil Taxes In 3-1 Vote

The Thomas Y. Pickett company, 
Dallas. wiU assess the oil properties 
In the Pampa school district this 
year. The company was employed 
by a split vote of members of the 
school board in session yesterday.

Voting to hire the company were 
Members C. P. Buckler, M. A. Gra
ham and V. L. Boyles. Member R. 
C. Sidwell voted against hiring 
Pickett while Member W. D. Kelley 
refrained from voting, remarking 

he wanted to Investigate the 
work of the company before com
mitting himself. Pickett will be paid

$3.600 for the job.
Sidwell. In voting against Pickett, 

said he had nothing of a personal 
nature against Pickett but that he 
did not believe the oil valuator was 
eau&lizinff taxes.

"Pickett admitted last year that 
taxes in Gray county and the Pampa 
school district were not equal and he 
did nothing about It,” Sidwell said. 
"Therefore I cannot vote to hire 
a man that admits he Is not equali
zing the taxes and Is doing nothing 
to remedy the situation.”

Kelley said he had not Investi
gated the method of setting values

but that he planned to do so.
The otlier members. In voting to 

hire Pickett, said that representa
tives of both major and minor oil 
companies appeared before the board 
and said they were well pleased 
with Pickett's work, and that the 
$3,600 was very reasonable 

The three members agreed that 
taxes should be equalized but that 
no method of procedure had been 
advanced. They also said they were 
willing to hire a local assessor but 
that It would be impossible for any-

See BOARD HIRES Page »

Pampa school students will not 
have to leave home in the dark, 
nor will they have to wait for the 
bus in the dark, when war time 
becomes effective, the school board 
decided yesterday. Effective Mon
day, classes will not begin until 
9:45 o’clock.
School clocks, along with other 

clocks In the nation, will be moved 
ahead one hour but classes will be 
delayed one hour. Class schedules 
will be the same as at the present 
time.

Board members discussed at length 
the problem and decided that they 
would prefer operating on the de
layed starting time rather than have 
children coming to school in the 
dark.

Joe Shelton, bus superintendent, 
told the board it is necessary to 
start some busses on their trips as 
early as 6:40 a. m., with the last 
bus leaving at 7:05 a. m. Even the 
last buses have to use lights when 
leaving the garage. By advancing 
the time one hour. It would mean 
that the buses would cover most of 
their routes In the dark. Approxi
mately 950 children ride the 18 bus
es now in use. he told the board. 
That is more than one quarter of 
the total enrolment.

Another fact brought out was that 
students residing in additions to the 
city, who have to walk to school, 
would have to leave home before or 
about daylight If the schools were 
to operate under war time.

On the other hand, the decision 
as reached will mean that mothers 
will have to prepare two dinners at 
the noon hour. However, hundreds 
of children eat in the cafeterias at 
noon which means that less than 
half the parents of children attend
ing school will be in any way in
convenienced.

Another argument against the ear
ly classes was the fact that lights 
would have to be burned In many 
rooms and that the object of the 
"War Saving” time was to conserve 
power. Many of the class rooms in 
the ward schools are not equipped 
with sufficient lights for class work.

Birthday Dance 
Fund Greater 
Than Estimated

Proceeds from the four dances 
held In Gray county on Friday night, 
January 30. in celebration of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s birthday, amounted 
to more than was first estimated.

W. C. deCordova. county celebra
tion chairman, said a total of $355.72 
had been deposited in the local bank. 
After the federal tax Is paid and 
payment made for other bills that 
may be presented, the amount left 
will be sent to the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis.

The national foundation will then 
remit to the Texas vice-chairman, 
who will trasmit the fund here. 
Gray county’s 50 per cent share of 
the net. As the figure now stands, 
this would mean the Gray county 
chapter of the NFIP would receive 
$177.86, exclusive of tax. Originally, 
the total proceeds were estimated 
at $276.50, half of which would ac
crue to the county chapter.

Treasurer deCordova asks that any 
persons or firms who have bills 
against the celebration as yet un
paid present their statements a t once 
to him, so that a final accounting 
can be made and the money sent 
in not later than February 15. The 
treasurer can be located at the city 
tax office in the city hall.

This is the first year that dances 
given in celebration of President 
Roosevelt's birthday and for the 
benefit of the NFIP have been sub
ject to a federal tax.

Although the national foundation 
tried to have the tax eliminated, 
this could not be done, despite the 
purpose for which the dances are 
given.

Train Makes First 
Stop At School

ARKANSAS CITY, Kas., Feb. 3 
(AP) —Missouri Pacific timetables 
call for no stop* at the Vinton 
schoolhouse. In eastern Cowley
county.

But last week. Engineer A. C. 
Clough of OoffeyvUle brought his 
train to a grinding halt and hur
riedly backed up to the little school, 
whistle screaming.

Teachers and pupils, aroused by 
the frantic tooting. fUed out to find 
the schoolhouse roof ablaze. The 
trainmen helped put oat the flamee. 
The loss was less than $50.

Two Business 
Men Kidnapped

TULSA, Okla., Feb. 3. (A P I-
Two business men kidnapped in 
Wichita Falls. Tex., by two gun
men were released near here early 
today after being robbed of $170.

The victims were Mark Kahn, 
salesman of Chicago, and Syd Zu- 
cherman, Wichita Falls merchant.

Detective Chief Linn O. Moss said 
it was possible that the gunmen 
may be those who last week robbed 
a bank at Mexla, Tex.

Zucherman and Kahn said they 
were getting into Kahn’s car on a 
Wichita Falls street at 10 p. m. 
last night as two men, both carry
ing pistols, accosted them. The 
gunmen forced Kahn and Zucher
man into the car, one gunman slid
ing under the wheel, the other 
climbing into the back seat.

A short distance from Wichita 
Falls. Zucherman. was robbed of 
about $90. Kahn of about $80. The 
victims said they were warned not 
to look at their kidnapers.

“If either of us turned our heads 
they would strike us in the head,” 
Kahn said. "When we went 
through towns they made us get 
on the floor.”

Three stops were made for gas
oline and Kahn said he and Zuch
erman were ordered to appear to 
be asleep.

“They said there would be a kill
ing if we didn’t obey them,” Kahn
added.

Near Tulsa, the captives were re
leased on a lonely road and hitch 
hiked to Tulsa police headquarters.

150 Tickets To 
Banquet Sold; 
Fitch Arrives

James P. Fitch of Dallas, regional 
executive of the Southwest area. 
Boy Scouts of America, arrived In 
Pampa this morning to be princi
pal speaker a t the annual banquet 
of the Adobe Walls council tonigbt 
at 8 o'clock In the Schneider hotel, 
and to attend a  business meeting 
of new council officers at 5:30 
o’clock this afternoon In the city 
haU.

Up to 10 o'clock this morning 
150 tickets to the banquet had been 
sold. A few tickets will be avail
able at the door for those who 
were unable to secure their tickets 
in advance.

C. R. Stahl of Borger, a  former 
council president, will be toast
master.
New officers of the council, headed 

by Mack Graham, will be Installed 
by the Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church. 
Dick Hughes is the retiring presi
dent.

The program will Include a brief 
talk by W. B. Weatherred, sing
song led by J. Troy Israel, and
stunts by Troop 6 of Borger.

Clemmons Candidate 
For LeFors Office

W. J. (Jake) Clemmons of Le
Fors today announced his candi
dacy for constable of precinct 1, In 
the Democratic primary July 35.

Mr. Clemmons is a life-long Tex- 
and and has resided in LeFors for 
the past 14 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Clemmons are the 
parents of three children, two of 
whom are attending school In Le
Fors.

For moist, warm circulating air, 
*  the Bstate Heatrola Lewie 

Hardware.

I SAW. •  •
Mrs. A. H. Doucette back from 

Lawton. Okla., where she visited her 
son Albert (Kewple) and AlUe Bar
nett a t Fort sill. Sbe said that she 
didn’t know “there was that many 
men in the world.” and that when 
she and Mrs. Barnett did find their 
sons they had been on K. P. Miss 
Marv Coffee accompanied them. The 
other two Doucette boys are also 
in the armed forces, Berton at Kel
ly field. San Antonio, where he te 
taking pilot's training, and LePor* 
(Bud) is at the naval training sta- 
tion at Norfolk, Va.

“Keep them running” 
lubrication Slnclai 
V. Clifford’s "We

Look at your hat, 
does Roberts, the HA?



Shocking !

HOJSVmtlE m  CHAPE iCHOOL KIÙOItS .lUiKE U  AU SHOWS/

1—% Gl’ARANtraO . . . »  g e lation of now tnfonwilow . . .  In 
boM. fear!***. ahocking tempo—th*t 
Ton can understand ! Mothers b rine  
rottr older daughter« . . . Fathers 
b rin e  your f ro w in e  sans.

7  ÏT< BOLD.FEARLESS. SH O CK IN G  /
'  f .  n  •. r i  I  >  .  • / /  /  A i i  f  . . L .  ^  » . . .  r  /

14 cup shortening yt cup prunes, drained
Vl cup milk and chopped

Vi cup canned red cherries, drained and chopped
Sift flour with baking powder and tilt. Cut in (hoti
ming. Add milk slowly, to form a «oft dough. Roll 
out on a lightly floured board into a rectangle about 
!4 inch thick...Now cream butter until aoftened; add 
KARO, cinnamon, and mix until well combined. Stir 
in prunea and cherriea. Spread dough with tbit mix
ture; roll up aa for a jelly roll. Slice into |/t -ineh 

A  piece«, and place in a greaaed baking 
J p L  pan. Bake in hot oven (425 degree« F.) 

J r  A  15 to 20 minute« or until browned.
Make« 1'/} dozen tea bircuit pinwheeli.

Group The Social
lected By Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority
A nominationg committee was 

elected by members of Upsilon chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority at a 
business meeting held Monday night 
in the home of Mrs. E. E. Shel- 
hamer after the group attended the 
Red Cross nutrition class at Sam 
Houston school.

The committee, which is com
posed of Mrs. Oscar Hinger. Miss 
Helen Houston, and Mrs. W. B. 
Weatherred. wilt make its report 
at the first meeting of the sorority 
in March.

Mrs. Jeff Bearden, president, pre
sided over the business session.

Attending were Mrs. J. B. Massa, 
director, Mine's. Fred Thompson. Os
car Hinger, Jett Bearden. Ray 
Kuhn, w. B. Weatherred. C. A. 
Vaught, Kenneth Carman. Robert 
Curry: and Misses Dorothy Jo Tay
lor, Helen Houston, and Johnnie 
Davis.

The chapter will meet at Ideal 
Food store on Thursday evening at 
7:30 o’clock for a meat demonstra
tion which will replace the regular 
Red Cross nutrition class on Friday.

Farewell Shower 
Given As Courtesy 
To Mrs. Don Perrin

Mrs B. A. Sumner and Mrs. Oran 
J  Payne entertained with a fare
well handkerchief shower honoring 
Mrs. Don Perrin at the home of 
Mrs. Payne. 638 North Banks street, 

. Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Perrin and their 

daughter will leave soon to make 
their home in Dekalb.

Refreshments of punch and cook
ies were seved with candy heart 
favors to Mines. Larry Turner, Jim 
Nelson, Katie Zaehery. Kuy Dun- 
woody, A. W. Mann. G. P Risley, 
Mack McLoud, the honoree. and 
hostesses

Gifts were sent by Mrs: J B Boss 
and Mrs. Cecil Myatt.

Goodwill Meeting 
Begins At Colored 
Baptist Church

A religious goodwill meeting is 
being conducted at the Macedonia 
Baptist church throughout this 
week.

Pastors and members of all 
churches in the city are invited to 
attend this meeting of colored Bap
tists.

W. M B. Carrington, western mis
sionary of Brownwood, will be in 
charge. . : _ ______

When fighting among themselves, 
skunks do not use their musk.

Childs Colds
W ICKS
W  V a p o R u b

Calendar
WEDNESDAY

F ira t B ap tist Woman*« M issionary so 
ciety w ill m eet a t  th e  church  a t  1 o’clock 
fo r a  covered dish luncheon followed by 
* program . Executive board  w ill m eet a t  
12:30 o’clock.

St. M atthew s Episcopal aux ilia ry  w ill 
m eet a t  2 :30 o'clock in th e  parish  hall 
w ith  M rs. F ran k  P e rry  to  hestess.

C en tra l B ap tis t W om an's M issionary 
socie ty  w ill m eet a t  th e  church  a t  1 
o’clock fo r a  covered dish luncheon fol
lowed w ith  a business session and  Royal 
Service program .

M rs. F . D. Keim, 808 N orth  G ray s tree t, 
w ill be hostess to  m em bers of A lta r  So
ciety o f H oly Souls C atholic church  a t 
2 :30  o'cloek.

W om an 's A uxiliary  o f F irs t  P resby
te r ia n  church  w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock in 

j th e  church .
.C hurch  o f  B re th ren  W om an’» M issionary 

society w ill meet a t  2 :30 o’clock in the  
church . •

Queen of Clubs w ill meet.
W om en's Council of F irs t C hristian  

church  w ill m eet in groups.
F ir s t  B ap tist W om an’« M issionary so- 

v»Uf w ill meet.
Bell Home D em onstra tion  club will m eet 

in th e  home of M rs. Jess M orris a t  2 
o'clock.

THU RSD A Y
C ity Council P .-T . A. w ill sponsor a 

F ounder's  Day p a rty  a t  7 :80 o’clock in 
the high school ca fe teria .

C ity  Council of Clubs w ill m eet a t  8 :30 
o'clock in the  city  club rooms.

Kebekah lodge w ill meet a t  7 :80 o’clock 
in th e  I. O. O. F. hall.

$ub  Deb club m em bers w ill meet.
C o n tra c t Bridge club w ill be en terta ined .
A m eeting o f Club M ayfair w ill be held.
T hursday  Evening A uxiliary  of F irs t 

P resby terian  church  w ill m eet a t  the 
church  a t  8 o'clock.

Hook and N eedle club w ill m eet in the 
home o f Mrs. Noble Brow n.

FRIDAY
E n tre  Nous club w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock 

in the home of M rs. J .  R. S pearm an.
S tauolind  W omen’s Social club w ill have 

a covered dish supper a t  7 o’clock in  the 
S tanolind  recreation  hall.

Busy Dozen Sew ing club w ill m eet at 
3 o’clock, in the home of M rs. Doug W il
son, B26 N orth  Davis Btreet.

O rder o f E aste rn  S ta r  will m eet a t 8 
o’clock in the M asonic hall.

G irl Scout le a d e rs  association w ill m eet 
in the  Girl Scout office.

MONDAY
Pam  p a  Public L ib rary  board  w ill m eet 

a t  & o’clock in  tin* lib rary .
M other S inger group of C ity Council 

P .-T., A. will m eet in room 21-7 of Ju n io r  
H igh school a t  4:16 o’clock.

Py th ian  S isters, tem ple -41. w ill m eet 
a t  7 :80 o’clock.

F irs t M ethodist W om an’s Society of 
•C hristian Service w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.

Upsilon ch ap te r of B eta S igm a J*hi 
so ro rity  w.ill m<s*t a t  -Sam Houston school 
Nt 7 :3Q o’clock.

V eterans of Foreign W ar« auxilia ry  will 
meet a t  7:30 o’clock in the  Legion h^ll.

Collegiate class of F irs t B aptist church 
will have a  V alentine party  mid m onthly 
business session.

WED.

The story of 
o love that 

defied the 
world!

With
Pidgron, Maurern O'Hara 
McDouall, Donald Crisp

Today
Only

I f

T E
CENT DAY

Strangest Love 
Drama Ever Lived!

T H E  NAD 
DOCTOR

—Starring—
BASIL RATHBONE

Ellen John
Drew Howard

PLUS
Polo Chompion*

Community Sing 
Village In India

TUESDAY
B. G. K. club- w ill have n weekly m eet

ing a t  7 :30 o'clock.
Business and  P rofessional W om en’s club 

will have a  business m eeting a t  7:80 
o’clock.

Mrs. S. F . Lewis w ill be hostess to  El 
P rogresso club a t 2:30 o’clock.

T w entieth  C entury Forum  w ill m eet in 
the home o f M rs. W alter Rogers a t  2:30 
o’clock.

T w entieth  C entury club w ill have a tw i
light m usical tea w ith  fou r m embershostesses.̂

Mrs. George Berlin w ill lx* hostess to 
V arietas Study club a t  2 :30  o’clock.

T w entieth  C entury  C ultu re  club v%ll 
meet a t  3 o’clock in th e  home of M rs. 
C. W . Briscoe.

Hopkinn Home D em onstration  club w ill 
nii.-et in th e  home of Mrs. G eorge Reeve.

Fidelia class of C entral B ap tist church  
; will m eet in th e  home o f M rs. L. H.
! H u n te r, 640 N orth  S um ner stree t.

A Good Roast
A roast should be placed fat side 

up in an open roasting pan. Many 
cooking experts say for best results 
never add water, never cover and 
do not baste. Meat should first be 
wiped off with a damp cloth. Never 
wash the meat or allow to soak in 
water. Season with salt and pepper 
and roast according to the kind and 
size of cut. If a roasting thermom
eter is used, it should be inserted in 
the center of the thickest muscle 
and should not touch the bone.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

'Home" Topic Of 
Methodist WSCS 
Programs Monday

Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service ot First Methodist church 
met In circles Monday afternoon 
to continue the study of “Living 
Together in the Family.” “The 
Home" was the subject for discus
sion in each of the circles. Year
books which contained copies of the 
year’s work were given to the mem
bers present.

Circle one met in the home of 
Mrs. W. M. Castleberry with 12 
members present. After . the group 
sang “Sweet Hour of Prayer.” Mrs. 
Walter Daugherty led the opening 
prayer. Mrs. Curtis Douglass directed 
the study and Mrs. R. H. Thompson 
gave a paper on “The Home, a Source 
of Culture.”. Mrs. Lewis Robinson 
presented the devotional from the 
books of Ruth and Luke. The circle 
will meet with Mrs. Walter Daugh
erty, 1208 Mary Ellen streets, next 
Monday afternoon.

Twelve members of circle two met 
in the home of Mrs. 8. A. HUrst 
when Mrs. Irvin Cole and Mrs. L. C. 
Lockhart were new members of the 
circle. Mrs. J. E. Kirchman re
viewed chapters one and two of the 
study book with Mrs. Ivan Dodson, 
Mrs. Fred Radcliff, Mrs. C. W. An
drews, and Mrs. J. V. Kidwell assist
ing. Mrs. A. G. Averitt gave. the 
devotional on “Be Ye Kind One to 
Another.“ The group will meet with 
Mrs. Kidwell next week to continue 
the study.

At the meeting of circle three in 
the home of Mrs. J. G. Cargile, 15 
members and one visitor, Ml's. H. B. 
Carlson, were present. After the 
opening song, Mrs. H. F. Barnhart 
gave the devotional on “The Key to 
Happiness—Love.” Mrs. Grist, study 
•hairman, introduced the discus
sion on “The Home” after which 
Mi’s. Doyle Osborne spoke on 
"Changing Conditions in the Mod
ern Home and Their Effects.” Mrs. 
Kate Steward gave “Neighborhood 
Influences." These talks were fol
lowed by open discussion. The group 
will meet with Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
706 North Frost street, next Mon
day.

Circle four members met in the 
home of Mrs. Sherman White with 
15 members present. Mrs. Lee Har- 
rah, study chairman, was assisted by 
Mrs. Joe McWilliams. Mrs. J. E. 
Ward presented the devotional and 
the entire group took part in the 
discussion of “Home Problems." The 
circle will meet again next Monday 
with Mrs. White.

Fourteen members and one guest. 
Mrs. Joe Hodge, and daughter. Sue, 
attended the meeting of circle five 
in the home of Mis. Fred Cary. Mrs. 
J. G. Morrison gave the study by 
lecture method which was followed 
with a discussion by the members. 
Mrs. John Hodge presented the de
votional from • Hebrews on “The 
Path of Faith.” The circle will meet 
with Mrs. W. G. Crowson, 412 North 
Sloan street, next Monday.

Circle six met in the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Waters with 15 members 
present. Mrs. Ethel McEwlng gave 
the devotional on stewardship after 
which Mrs. Carl Boston spoke on 
“Faith a Factor in Family Life.” 
Mrs. George Walstad, Sr., led the 
discussion on “Home Problems.” The 
group will meet in the church par
lor with Mrs. Clyde Small as host
ess next Monday.

At the meeting of circle seven in 
the home of Mrs. Gene Anton, 10 
members were present. Mi’s. H. H. 
Boynton, president of the society, 
met with the group and gave the 
devotional on “The Home.” Mrs. 
Castleberry spoke on "Learning to 
Live in the Home.” Mrs. Otis Cox 
gave “Some Influences That May 
Effect Family Life" and Mis. Anton 
concluded the study with “Team 
Work in the Home.” The group will 
meet with Mrs. Castleberry, 518 
North Hazel street, next Monday.

Here It Is ! Hygiene's Super - Shocker !

REX THEATRE
3 Performances Daily!

(Note times below carefully) 
\dm: 30c (Inc. Tax) AH Shows

TH R EE
GREAT

DAYS STARTS TODAY
SEE IT 

TODAY-TELL 
OTHERS

Bold! Fearless! Vital!
NEVER ANYTHING

WHITE, THE SEASON S SPEC
TACULAR WINTER COLOR, 
stays right in the middle of the 
fashion forecasts for spring- 
summer, 1942, and here’s Charles 
Cooper’s interpretation of it.

With white faille frock simply 
contrived, goes a casual sports 
jacket of rough white,. muted- 
black and red plaid, and these 
same fabrics make the sofe- 
crowned big-brimmed hat.

Mrs. Strachener 
Named Honoree At 
Post-Nuptial Event
Seectal To Th.’ NKWS

MIAMI. Feb. 3 — A post-nuptial 
shower for Mrs. Cecil Strachener 
of LeFors. who was Miss Dorothy 
Howard of Miami before her recent 
marriage, was given in the home 
of Mrs. Jtm Johnston Friday aft
ernoon.

Mmes W. F. Locke, Lee Newman, 
Bilf Gill, Dan Graham, Clarence 
Williamson, J. G. Ramsay, Anna 
Keehn, and E. Sides were assisting
hostesses.

The guests were registered in the 
bride’s book by Mrs. Graham. Mrs. 
Johnston presided at the tea service. 
The honoree was assisted In dis
playing the gifts by her aunt, Mrs. 
Etta Pogue and Misses Ruth Fer
guson and Jo Crowson.

BRUNCH COAT
>rtY

PANTS AND PEG-TOP, two 
outstanding fashion points for 
spring 1942, appear together in 
this tunic coat costume for the 
beach. I t’s red. The front-flared 
tunic is shirred in back, just for 
more fullness, which means 
more emphasis on the narrow
ness of the slacks.

AMBER FOR FALL
The rich browns and mahogany 

tones of amber would seem to have 
been created especially to harmon
ize with the brown collaring so 
much in vogue for the coming fall. 
There is a surprising range of shad
es to suit every color scheme. Those 
who like fine jewelry will be delight
ed with the many novel creations 
carried out in amber, well-suited 
lor fall ensembles. Many of the am
ber designs, besides, have gained un
expected fire and brilliancy by facet
ing the familiar gem. It will come 
e.s a welcome surprise to discover 
that these pieces are priced so mod
el ately that they may be Included in 
lower-braeket budgets. They actually 
cost little more than a piece of or
dinary costume jewelry.

SAVE FLAVOR
If you throw away celery tops 

you are simply discarding flavor. 
They can go into soup; they can be 
dried slowly in the oven and stored 
away for future use, or they may 
be used in a hearty bread stuffing 
or meat loaf.

Of Book Saturday
Observing guest day. Delta Kap

pa Gamma National Honorary so
ciety Is sponsoring a review of Mar
guerite Steen’s “The Sun Is My Un
doing,” by Miss Mildred Matteson 
of LeFors, next Saturday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock in the city club 
rooms.

Miss Katherine Simmons is pres
ident of the local chapter which in
cludes members from six counties.

’"Ihe Sun is My Undoing,” a best 
seller, is the story on a heroic 
scale, a chroniole that lifts the read
er out of his own world and sweeps 
him on breathlessly for nearly 1,200 
pages crowded with adventure.

Its time is the great day of sail
ing ships, and It begins in Bristol, 
where young Matthew Flood, driven 
from the arms of his bride-to-be 
to the afterdeck of an African slav
er, embarks on a journey that is 
to cover half the globe and tangle 
the destines of generations unborn. 
The ports this story touches are the 
reeking coast of Africa, fair Barba
dos, gdy and scheming Cube, and 
Barbary haunts of pirates, the pel- 
aces of Seville and Madrid, return
ing at last to the stately homes of 
England.

Miss MStteson Is a well-known 
and competent reviewer, not only to 
Pampa audiences but to surround
ing towns of the Panhandle.

A small admission charge will be 
made to the public, and proceeds 
will benefit the society's scholarship 
fund.

Youngster Feted 
At Going-Away 
Party By Hosts
S p « l« l To Th* N EW S 

MIAMI, Feb. 3—Masters John and 
Doyle Smith were hosts at a going-1 
away party recently In honor of 
four-year-old Arthur Rice Corse 
who is moving to Amarillo With his 
parents to make his home.
■ A  red and white color scheme was 
carried out for the entire party. 
Four rooms and an outside playroom 
were decorated and provided with 
toys for the small guests. Red bal
loons hung from the lights and the 
windows. After the hours spent in 
play with the toys and games and 
with music from the Victrola, re
freshments were served.

All 17 of the children were group
ed around the large dining table 
which was laid with a lace table 
cloth and centered with a red and 
white cake with Rice’s name on It. 
Red balloons gave the festive touch 
to the scene and red and white can
dles provided the illumination.

With the cake was served red 
and white jelln Red napkins furth
er carried out the color scheme. A 
pair of cowboy boots, from the 
children present, was presented the 
small guest of honor and he made 
an impromptu speech of acceptance.

Those present were Helen Locke, 
Sarah and Ann O’Loughlin, Char
lotte Christopher, Sammy Jo Bow
ers, Myrna Montgomery, Mary Miles 
Mathers, Izetta Marie Byers, Kur- 
Une Jaggers, Marvin Phllpott, D. I. 
Wllkenson, Leonard McCauley, Bob 
Clark, Billy Glen Ashe, Arthur Rice 
Corse, and John and Doyle Smith.

Chairmen Named 
By President Of 
Poultry Group

■ Members of Gray County Poultry 
association met Monday afternoon 
In the office of Mrs. Julia S. Kelley.

Committee chairmen appointed by 
Mrs. J. R. Spearman, president, 
were Mrs. W. D. Rjujton. standard
isation; Mrs. L. L. McCarroll, sales 
chairman; and Mrs. E. A. Shackle- 
ton, publicity.

Standing rules which were dis
cussed, will be presented at the 
next meeting on May 2 for adopt
ion.
(The seven members attending 

answered roll call by telling the 
number of eggs which they sold in 
January. A total of 1144 dozen 
eggs was sold In the past month.

Tbeae Cakes Fit Ta A Tea
Here's a trick with tea cakes that 

will look like a million, Is easy to 
do, and not ¡expensive either. Bake 
your regular cup cake recipe in 
tiny muffin pans and when done 
dip them Into seven-minute frost
ing. Roll in grated fresh cocoanut 
and serve with individual dishes of 
fresh fruit or a mixed fruit com
pote.

Troop Seven Girl 
Scouts Prepare 
Two-Course Meal

-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3,

Surprise Party 
Given As Courtesy

Girl Scouts of troop seven met 
Friday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. A. D. Robinson when the girls 
prepared a two-course meal to earn 
a badge.

A brief business session was held 
following the dinner.

Attending were Barbara Morri
son, Eudell Hancock, Doris Flood, 
Alice Jean Robinson, Betty Myatt, 
Pauline Ward, Ramona Matheny, 
Edith Mae Morrow, Beverly Bak
er, Nadine Kelly, Mary Myatt, and 
Mrs. A. D. Robinson.

Committees For / 
Spring Formal 
Named By Club

Tarde Pillce club met recently 
for a weekly session In the home of 
Miss Eugenia Phelps.

Reports were made from commit
tees in charge of ordering slacks 
The group is also buying club sand
als in order to have a complete cos
tume.

Committees were appointed to have 
charge of music, decorations, and 
Invitations for the spring formal
dance.

Present were Misses Loretta Mc
Arthur, Marjorie Hill, Juanita Os
born, Elizabeth Roberts, Betty Lou 
Leonard, Jeanne Cox. Penny Jones, 
Wanda Giles, Dorace Jean Cald
well. the hostess, a visitor. Miss 
Wanda Rose, and Mrs. Wayne 
Phelps.

The next meeing of the club will 
be held Thursday evening.

NEW MENDING FABRIC
With prices rising and possible 

shortages on the horizon. It’s im
portant to make new clothes. And 
also see that all now on hand last 
as long as possible. A new mend
ing fabric on the market is said 
by its manufacturers to be both 
washproof and dry-clean proof. The 
fabric comes designed to mend 
stockings and socks as well as ma
terials. For instance, to mend a 
hole in a garipent you simply cut 
off frayed edges. Then cut a piece 
of the material to exactly fit; then 
snip off enough of the mending 
tope to extend past the edges of 
the hole. Finally press it on the 
patch with a fairly hot iron, When 
cool, the patch should be firm.

To Mrs. Keys
A surprise farewell party was

given for Mrs. L  M. Keys at the 
home of Mrs. A. D. Robinson.

Games, directed by Mrs. Don 
Hutchens, were played during the 
evening. The high score award was 
Von by Mrs. Howard Giles.

Gifts were opened by the hon
oree and refreshments were served 
to Mmes. Frank Shotwell, R. Sny
der, Howard Giles, A. D. Robinson, 
W. G. Cunningham. Emory Noblltt, 
C. B. Barnard. Winton Roundtree. 
Don HUtchens, and the honoree.

Several Girl Scouts of troop seven 
served the refreshments.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Ray 
Barnard, Bert Isbell, and Hulle 
Beard.

Woodrow Wilson 
Chorus Presents 
Assembly Programs

Woodrow Wilson chorus appeared 
In two assembly programs In the 
school auditorium on Friday.

The chorus, under the direction 
of Miss Genelle Ketchum, music 
teacher at Woodrow Wilson, gave 
a morning program for the lower 
grades and again appeared In the 
Rfternoon In the assembly for up
per grades and visitors. <

The mixed chorus sang four 
groups of songs, including patrl- • 
otic, folk songs, and spirituals. Al
so, a girls’ ensemble was presented 
In two groups and a boys’ ensemble 
In one group of songs.

The program was opened with a "* 
pledge ' of allegiance by the entire 
audience In both assemblies, fol
lowed by the singing of "The Star 
Spangled Banner.” •''America the 
Beautiful" concluded the varied 
program.

Men, Women! Old at 
4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ! Get Pep
Fool Yoaro Younger, Full of Vim
Don’t  blame exhausted, worn-out,run-<T '  "  
on your age. Thousands uma»tl a t 
pepping up with Ostrex will do. Col 
tonics often needed After 40—by h 
Iron, calcium phosphate. Vitamin Hi.
old doctor writes: " I  took i t ------
i i w m  A n a  '»  Cl  ----------___ j  fine." Get special Introductory 35c i 
Tbnlc Tablets today for only 29c. Btop f 
Htart feeling peppier mod young«-, this 
F o r sale a t  a ll good d ru g  s tares every
where—In Pam pa, a t  C retney  D rug S tore.

for te a . . .
or anytime—

pmwheels
the K A R O  way

You've dream ed  about biscuits 
like these — tender pinwheels 
with luscious fruit and spice 
filling in every “curve”.. .They 
look complicated, but they’re 
really easy to make. Treat the 
family to a batch tonight.
r—

apiece 

'••inPIN W H EBL BISCUITS
2 cups all-purpose flour 3 tablespoons butter
3 teaspoons baking powder Vi cap KARO (bine label)
V« tpashaoM  sdiit %i ‘— * * -—' “ 

8114

CROWN
LAST T IM ES TO DAY

"  REBELLIOUS 
DAUGHTERS"

With
'Marjorie Reynolds 
Verna Hillie 
Sheila Bromley

SHORT SUBJECTS
A N D

NEWS
START IN G  W EDN ESDAY

2 Admissions For 
The Price Of 1

MEET BOSTON 
BUCKIE "

Whisk through your household 
chores in a gay, flower-printed 
“brunch coat” — so named because 
this casual frock Is also an ideal fash
ion to wear for late Sunday morn
ing breakfasts! n ils  clever design 
also offers another trick—you can 
make It floor length—as a house 
coat which will make you look re
gally toll and slender. Short or 
long you are going to like this quick 
wrap-around surplice closing—the 
becoming low neck.

Pattern No. 8114 Is design««! for 
sizes 12 to 20; 40 and 42. Size 14, 
dress length with short sleeves, 4% 
yards 35-tneh material; floor length 
with % sleeves, «14 yards 35-lnch 
material, 5 yards bias fold to trim.

MAXWELL HOUSE 
IS RICHER

IN  EXTRA-FLAVOR CO FFEES!

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size, 
to The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 211 W. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, HI.

Helpful for every woman who 
sews a t home is the new Fashion 
Book, a catalogue of our moat re
cent styles. Send for your copy to*

15c; Pattern
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Methodist Church . 
Offers Resources 
To W gr Effort

Feb. 3 (AP)-R eadj to 
serye the nation are 302 institution: 
or the Methodist church, pledged by

the general board of hospitals and 
homes to support the war effort.

Representing a capital Investment 
of »130.000,000, the church resources 
were offered at a board meeting 
yesterday to help In any way pos
sible, especially In case of attack.

Elected executive secretary of the 
board was Dr. John O. Benson, su

perintendent of the Methodist ho#-, 
pttal at Indianapolis. He accepted 
the position temporarily but de
clined the (6,000 a year salary, ex
plaining that he was paid as hos
pital superintendent and would 
serve as secretary temporarily with
out fee until a permanent secre
tary could be selected.

The board voted to establish a
personnel bureau s*t Columbus. Ohio, 
to place trained workers In the in
stitutions.21 Years Seeks To Join Air Corps night, when It has Inadequate bed

coverings, does work equivalent to 
walking two miles an hour all night
long.

All religious faiths are guaran
teed complete liberty In Finland, 
although the national religion is 
Evangelical Lutheran.

(By T he Aaaormteri P n t t )
its country needs a rebirth of 
ioneer spirit,” is the opinion 
tjor Laurence Melton of Dal- 
latlongl commander of ' the 
tcpn disabled veterans, who 
nut completed a tour of M

Today's War 
AnalysisMoat people are being lulled back 

i sleep by a false sense of security 
Mowing their momentary shock at 
le ¡pearl Harbor tragedy, he de- By DeWITT MACKENZIE 

Wide World War Analyst
Those who are looking for quick 

developments which will give the 
war a decisive turn In our favor 
will do well to check up again, for 
the signs seem to Indicate that we 
are in for a considerable spell of 
dirty weather, especially In the bat
tle of the Pacific.

That doesn’t  call for pessimism.

He added that people are com- 
plalnlng because they can’t  get their 
favorite beverage, “and are more 
interested in profits and time and 
a half overtime than in the coun
try’s welfare.’’

Other Texas war developments: 
Tfie food for victory campaign, 

sponsored by tpe U. Department 
of Agriculture, will result in intensi
fied vocational aglcultpre and honic- But as this column emphasised yes

terday. over-optimism is bad for 
the blood pressure—and we oer- 
tamly must expect qome upsets be-
fore tilings get a lot better.

We of the general public are in 
the position of "going over the 
top” with our fighting men, an 
expression which had considerably 
more .significance in the days of 
trençh warfare in the last conflict 
hut which still means entrance In
to battle. And In a mild way we 
must experience the emotions of 
the trooper.

A lot. of you men will remember 
leaning up against the muddy 
trench In the darkness just before 
the dawn, waiting for the skipper 
to give the signal when the crawl
ing hand of his wrist-watch reach
ed the zero hour you aren’t like
ly to forget your feelings fa those 
trying moments.

You knew you were going to 
reach your objective—never doubt
ed that—but you also knew that be
fore you got there you had to race 
through the hell of a no-man’s 
land which would be heaving with 
the explosions of great shells. And 
then the hand-to-hand business.

So we’re cofag to reach our ob
jectives all right. Bat first we’ve 
got to ( •  through no-man’s land 
and then get at close grips with 
the enemy.
The Immediate great test liesTn 

the siege of Singapore, and thé 
peril of this vitally strategic base is 
very great. C»p it hold out? No-

thftt gardening, poultry raising acid 
dairying—with the help of vocational 
agriculture teachers—become part of 
the home economics courses In high 
schools,” said Miss Josephine Paz-

WARDS GREATEST
Josepiilne Paz- 

state supervisor of homemaking
education

“We plan A war against waste," 
added Robert A. Mantre. state direc
tor of vocational agriculture “Prop- Fine Waterfall Veneersl Amazingly Reduced!

3 Pc. MODERN BEDROOM
et care of farm equipment, home re
pair and use of high school shops, 
both defense and non-defense, will 
be an Integral part of the food for 
victory campaign.”

Give waste paper to defense, “but 
save family papers, journals, diaries, 
birth and death records, complete 
flies of old newspapers and records 
of county, city and other governmen
tal units,” advised Donald Coney, 
university of Texas librarian.

Coney, who Is chairman of the

New beauty for your bedroom in rich 
walnut and orientalwood veneers and 
strong gum wood! Modem convenience 
in large drawers, dustprqof top and 
bottom—in big, plate-glass mirrors! 
Compare this bed, chest and vanity 
anywhere within $20 of Wards price!

Matching Vanity Bench ..... ..........5.44

$6 A MONTH. Usual 
Down Payment and 

Carrying Charge.oi Texas library and museum 
treasures, said librarians and mu
seum directors should be oonsulted 
on the value of such papers.

David L. Harris of Amarillo 
went j«  the city health depart
ment to get a birth certificate so 
he could join the air corps and 
discovered that he had been of
ficially dead for *1 yean—all
his life. He died at birth, city 
records showed. Now he lias to 
prove that he was born and that 
be to alive before he can become 
a flier.
Members of farm families, if they 

are to raise more food for de
fense, must themselves have a more 
balanced diet, said Miss Jennie

body can answer that question now. 
It may pull through if it gets suf
ficient air reinforcements quickly.

The way things now stand, how
ever, the Japs have supremacy in 
the air and it’s difficult to argue 
against their belief that they will 
be able to blast their way ashore. 
We’re in the no-man’s land of the 
Singapore show, and we must await 
the hand-to-hand work.

I t’s good to see American war
planes taking a hand in the de
fense of Singapore and the Indies. 
Yankee bombers definitely sunk 
two more Japanese transports, and 
probably sent a third to the bot
tom. in an attack In Macassar 
strait off Borneo. That’S a fine 
contribution to the Allied defense.

Singapore’s great need right now 
is a fleet of fighter planes to stand 
off the Jap bombers which are

Right NOW— whan you need the savings most, 
Ward» cut priest far this GREATEST Fabruary Fur* 
nitura Sala in our hittoryi You tava |ust whan 
most furniture price» are geing UP! Ward» bought 
month* ago, planning for thij «ole! Because we 
saved in huge purchases, you save now! But hurry! Compare Anywhere at *10 Morel

SALE! HOTEL MATTRESSconstruction of 3,000 additional 
three-room houses, 45 utility houses, 
24 barracks to house 120 men each 
and a mess hall to serve 1,000 per
sons.

Approximately 560 employes of the 
Texas company a t Dallas have been 
fingerprinted as a' precautionary 
move ggainst sabotage of the oil

Wards biggest value-at-the-price in a 
mattress designed for your sleeping com
fort and health I Sanitized ticking that’s 
actively resistant to germs I 276 finest 
co Is iii layers of cotton and Si-Latex! 
Buy at a sale price now!

P la tform  Roc
Modern gtyle and fagugr 
comfort at g stnsetional 
low price! spring »eat... 
Rayon velvet cover I

fighter reinforcements are the most 
difficult to move to Singapore 
quickly, because they can’t be flown 
the long distance and must be 
transported either' by aircraft car
riers or . In sections cm cargo steam
ers. That takes time.

While the Singapore battle is 
spelling to a climax, the Japanese 
arc pressing down on Java and 
Sumatra from their air bases on 
Borneo. An attempt a t actual in
vasion of these chief Dutch pos
sessions may come soon.

Another dangerous spot for the 
Allies is Burma. The Japanese 
are pushing persistently here, try
ing to sever the Rangoon railway 
which runs to China’s Burma 
road. A* yon know, lorn of the 
use of that rood would be a maj
or catastrophe for the Allies, tor 
it is the only feasible communi
cation the Chinese have with the 
outside world.
In the European theater the pic

ture is brighter for the Allies. Ih e  
Russian offensive continues to de
velop favorably, although there has 
been a stiffening of the German 
resistance.

I am getting a lot of questions 
about the position in Libya. De
spite the rapidity with which the 
British advance was turned into a 
retreat because of the brilliant and 
daring generalship of Field Marshal 
General Rommel after he had re
ceived reinforcements, nothing of a 
decisive nature has occurred. As 
a matter of fact the boundless open 
spaces of the desert lend themselves 
to this type of hide-and-seek war
fare, because there is no defense 
against an enemy encircling move
ment exceptihg overwhelming su
periority of forces, especially the 
fast-moving mechanical equipment. 
A British colonel in Cairo today 
summed the position up very wen 
thus:

“We’ve alt 
tie paint in 
you fake as s prime

$3 A MONTH. Usual 
Dow« Pa y mont ami 

Carrying Charge.
lustry or hiring of undesirable 
(ons, L. M. Green, district man-

ager, and R. G. Collins, superin
tendent, of the West Dallas refinery, 
announced.

Spanish instruction In Texas ele
mentary schools as a force In weld
ing good neighborliness among the 
Americas is the topic of a broadcast 
over six radio stations today (Tues
day). Speakers are Gov. Coke Stev
enson, President Homer P. Rainey 
of the University of Texas, State 
Superintendent L. A. Woods, Mrs. 
Jack Little of Dallas and Thurmond 
Krueger of Corpus Christ!

Sale Special! 20» coil mattress 16.94

3  P e . L iving Rooi
In one of the finest frieze 
upholstering» on the mar E b l l  
k e t. .  . »bould sell at )20 pR J] 
more! Semi-wing styling I

e xiwmh w  e b b > Hiumww a mm m m m m

W. J. (Jake) Clemmons 
Fpr Constable Pet. 1

My entire life has been’ spent in 
Texas and for the past 14 years I 
have been a resident of LePors. 
I am married, have three children 
two of whom are attending school 
In I^Fors. I  am a member of the 
Big Brother Club, a registered voter 
and property owner, and ask the 
sujjport of the voters in my race 
for Constable in Precinct 1 at the 
Democratic Primaries July 25. Your 
vote and influence will be deeply 
appreciated and if elected I assure 
a square deal to each and every
one.

(P o litica l A dvertisem ent)

P a n e l B ab y Crib
Select maple and birch in 
•pleasing, decoratedstylel T  * 
3-way adjustable spring! I  4

M odern  Oak D in ette
Save up to »8 on this _
handsome February Brie y
set I Solid Oak tablt top 4 »
• • • leatherette aeatal Terms ALL W OOL! Save Up to $é.50l

9x12 AXMINSTER RUG
Fine Lounge Style— Sharply Reduced I

SOFA RED IN TAPESTRY
The livable, luxurious charm of English m  M  4 k
lounge styling—that’s what this sofa y f l  M -l
bed brings to your living room! Protec- / H  / I  R E  
tivc knuckle arms! In addition it makes l— H - L —H -  
a roomy double bed; made for inner- J R .
spring mattress comfort! Heavy tap- | 5 A MONTH Uau 
estry cover! Bedding compartment! Down Pay mo«« and Cs 
2 Piaca Safa Bad SuHa............... $22.94 ryina Charge.

T H E Y  HAVE DONE MUCH 
During the years of its operation, 
WPA workers have built more than 
100,000 public buildings and have 
built or improved 566,000 miles of 
roads, n ils  is equivalent to erect
ing nine new buildings and ISO miles 
of road for every county In the 
Uhlted States.

e  New decorator' patterns! 
e  Resilient AU WOOl Pile!
You’ll be dollars ahead by buying youi 
new axminster rug at Wards' Beauty 
ahead too, because of the big selection 
of smart patterns created with fine, ex
pensive rug dyes-i

Sale! 9x12 Rug Cushion .... ...... 5.29

rs known there’s lit-

TEABYÜU TO P IK ES urgent necessity of destroying the 
enemy’s forces. Area Is not im
portant Tanks, men and trucks 
are.”

th a t  long has been accepted by 
military experts as true. There is 
no other type of campaigning like 
that on the desert. The see-sawing 
doesn’t matter so. much

Buy a  bottle of MEMTHO-MUL- 
SION, the sc ie n tif ic  preparation 
which In a  FIG Syrup base deposits 
S medicinal ingredients in your sys
tem to help expel tickling phlegm, 
soothe irritated throat passages and 
help ease nervous tension Ingredi
ents of MBNTHO-M tlLSlON are 
listed on the label and your own doc-

In la ld  Limole«
Regular (LOS Felt Back 
Inlaid linoleum! Mar
bled pattern in choice of 
several cotoni S ft, 
width.

Finest textures at fait 
price! Patterns, colors

c a n . ' a s g t t
M ott Replaced

NEW YORK, Ebb 3 (API—The 
International Missionary council art-

r ncèd that Dr. John * . .Mott, .1ft 
chairman since ita establishment

CATALOG ORDER
bring» you IhoutOndt of Item«WARD
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M em . II1 Want Foster A « » « ,  
Phone M * -  A ll departments

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Foil Leased Wire) 
la ted Press is sjtelusteelr entitled to the use for pub- 

ail new s dispatches credited to it or otherwise cred
it paper and also the restilar news published herein.

B p  f t .  0 .  
HOILES

I Adeertlafaa 1
Hew York, St. 

■a sa d  Chlesso .

March II . 1927. a t  the post 
he act o f March S. 1119. 

ntativee : Tessa Daily Prete 
Kansas City, Los Angel sa. San

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
B T  CARRIER la  Pam pa. t«c par week, 19a par month. Paid 
la  advance, 12-50 par three months, 15.90 per a is  months, 
119.00 per year. BT MAIL, payable hi advance, anywhere in 
tha Paahandia ot  Tessa. 14.05 per year. Outside o f  the Pan
handle, 17.50 per year. Price per sin s la copy, 5 cents. N o  Bull 
orders accepted la  localities nerved by carrier delivery.

MHa! “njd impartì
I  Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 

im partially at a ll times and supportino In ita edi- 
principiee which it believes to  be right end  

taoea questions which it bel levee to  be w rong. I 
of party politica.

Two Pledges For Americans:
X PLEDGE myself to be o little thoughtful every 
day about the meaning of freedom and how and 
why I  am & citizen of a  republic of free men and 
women, and bow and wlj^m en and women tolled
and fought yesterday my freedom today.

I  FUDGE myself to do a  little thinking every 
day about the need of discipline and how, in a 
time of national danger more than ever, my own 
lights as s  citizen are tangled and Interwoven 
with the lights of others and these rights always 
deserve a  decent respect.

Sweating Off The Fat
I t  is always a  pleasure to see a public official step 

right out, grab a problem squarely by the horns, and 
go to the mat with It. Possibly the pleasure Is en
hanced by the fact that It happens so seldom.

Anyway, every state and local official knows that 
In this time of war, with federal debt rising, with 
costs of living rising, it Is highly desirable that state 
and local expenses and taxes be cut Just as far as 
possible.

Pew officials have had the fortitude to tackle the 
problem squarely. Governor Lehman of New York 
Is an exception. In presenting his budget to the 
state legislature, he has recommended a 25 per cent 
reduction in each Individual's personal Income taxes 
payable this spring; a  similar reduction In same 
taxes payable in 1943; a cut of five millions in total 
budget despite unavoidable war expenses and all this 
In the face of inevitable loss of revenue from auto 
and gas taxes. He proposes to postpone almost all 
projected public Improvements, cut expenses all 
•round, and actually give the state taxpayer some 
relief to enable him to carry his increased federal 
tana.

How Governor Lehman will fare with his proposals, 
we do not yet know, but such a program, actually 
embodied in a budget and shoved straight a t a state 
legislature, is a fitting subject for loud cheers.

Much of the saving that can be made by state and 
local governments In times like this can be made 
without injury or handicap to individuals. Many 
employes will be leaving to Join the armed services. 
The total will fall automatically if new employes are 
not Immediately added, yet it will not be necessary 
to fire anybody.

All capital improvement projects not necessary to 
the conduct of the war which can be postponed will 
not only add their share to present economy, but 
will be waiting to be launched after the war a t a 
time when Jobs and work may be at a premium. 
Thus the postponement serves a double purpose.

Every state and local government has before it a 
definite task: to sweat off the fat and get down to 
minimum operations consistent with safety and ef
fective administration. The taxpayer (and that's 
(everybody nowadays) Is going to have to carry a 
heavier and heavier hod for the nation. I t is up to 
the lesser governmental divisions to lighten the bur
den all they can.

Pew of them have as yet faced the situation with 
as much courage as that shown by the governor of 
New York.

Other Side Of The Scale
H ie total debt of a people is the sum of the debt 

of the federal government, the state and local gov
ernments. and corporate and personal debt.

Now when the federal debt unavoidably soars sky
ward on the wings of a vast war, it is time to reduce 
the other debt elements whenever possible. Econo
mists are urging the payment of personal debts and 
of corporation debts with money that would other
wise be spent for decreasing stocks of consumer goods. 
State and local governments are being urged to hold 
down their expenses, and cut taxes.

Every dollar that can be cut from personal, cor
porate, local and state debt during this war is an 
offset to the unavoidably huge federal debt that is 
being piled up. No opportunity should be lost to hold 
the total debt burden in this way as small as pos
sible, by reducing the elements of the total debt.

The Nation's Press
A CURIOUS HISTORY 
(C lev e lan d  P la in  D ea le r)

History takes a curious turn when automobile 
tire« are rationed to American drivers because 
ships can no longer ply their routes to the Far 
E a s t  Rubber is a native of the western hemi
sphere. Inhabitants of the new world water- 
proofed their shoes and clothing and drank the 
milk of the rubber trees for medicine centuries 
before the Europeans ever heard of i t

One of Columbus’ fellow travelers. Pietro 
M arty re d*Anghiere. in 1521 startled the old 
world with the revelation that '‘balls made of 
the Juice of a certain herbe” which "being struck 
upon the ground but softly" would rebound "in
credibly into the ayer.” Europeans dubbed it 
“rubber'' when they found it would rub out 
pencil marks. They also called It “India rubber" 
while under the belief that the land of latex 
ami honey found by Columbus was old India.

In  W76 Henry A. Wickham, an Englishman, 
won immortality by gathering 70.000 seeds of the 
finest rubber trees In the Amazon valley and 
transporting them to Kcw gardens. Of 2,700 which 
sprouted, 2,000 were taken to Ceylon and from 
these are descended all the trees on the plan- 
tatfans.

Thq Japanese war has imported a tremendous 
impetus to the task of obtaining crude rubber 
from American plants and to the development 

W batis j o t  propeily termed .‘‘«SH »*1«!”- rubber.

COMMON GROUND
" t speak the pass—world pri«tersi. I atra the alsn 

a t democracy. By Godi I w ill accept «otkloq which all 
s a c  s o t  baro their counterpart o f oa the sam e te rm i." —

WALT WHITMAN.

9UR W HOLE TROUBLE IS  TH OBBBRT
According to  the nswer dictionaries, ’’thob” 

is a  verb meaning “to think according to  one's 
wishes; to rationalize one's opinion or beliefs."

Thobbing is exactly what we have been doing 
this century more than was done before.

I t  is thobbery to believe that wage levels can 
be raised or working hours shortened by collective 
bargaining or by law. Because we see wages 
raised and hours shortened for a few we thob it 
can be done for all. But the higher wages and 
shorter hours for the few comes from lower real 
wages and longer “hours for other workers. That 
is w hat our thobbing causes us to fail to see.

I t  is thobbery to believe that we can create 
peace throughout the world by war. I t  is thob
bery to believe that we can have more by plow
ing under the cotton, limiting production, paying 
people for not producing, shortening hours of 
work, and interfering with free exchanges. I t  is 
thobbery to think tha t we can tax the big pro
ducers and consume it and still have better tools 
to work with and an ever-increasing standard of 
living. I t  is thobbery to believe that taking from 
one and giving to another will permanently re
duce poverty and suffering. I t is thobbery to be
lieve tha t the majority can take by force from 
the larger producers and educate our children 
the way the majority believe and still have them 
educated to respect the rights of the minority. 
I t is thobbery to believe that we can violate nat
ural laws and still be prosperous, tranquil and 
happy.

Yes, our whole trouble Is thobbery. As the 
retiring professor of Yale, Albert Keller, repeat
edly admonished his students, we should have 
a ruthless respect for facts and a contempt for 
thobbery (tl.at is wishful thinking).

*  * »  i-V-
PRESIDENT’S IDEA OF GOVERNMENT 
RESPONSIBILITY

Pearson and Allen report in the “Washington 
Merry-Go-Rround” that President Roosevelt sug
gested that Congress appropriate money for both 
the Republican and Democratic parties.

I t  seems tha t the President has no conception 
whatsoever as to what should be rendered unto 
Caesar and what should be rendered unto God. 
He is turning more and more over to the state. 
He now even proposes that the politicians should 
dip into the proceeds of the humble worker, in 
the form of an indirect tax, to hand out to the 
heads of political parties.

This would simply perpetuate the two leading 
parties. I t would not give those who objected to  I 
both parties an opportunity to finance their ideas. 
They would be obliged to finance the ideas of 
the politicians in control and they would have to 
finance their own ideas themselves.

I t  Is Just another step toward collectivism, of 
perpetuating the clique in power a t public 
expense.

This suggestion is like practically every other 
suggestion of Roosevelt's. He does not think things 
through. He evidently does not realize tha t the 
minority have some rights, whether they belong 
to the two major parties or not-

IF YOU FEEL THE URGE TO HOARD

In the la tte r we win see the major effort, for 
chemistry need not wait, as do plants, for the
slow rotation of the seasons.

The difficulties and disappointments in syn
thetic development are remindful of the early 
days of the rubber industry, when rubber products 
cost too much and did not last long enough. But 
the success of chemistry has been spectacular in 
many fields, so one may safely predict that con
tinued war in the Pacific will reduce our depen
dence on the plantations of the east.

CONNEifnCUT ELECTION 
(C h icag o  T rib u n e )

The 5th Connecticut district, which had been 
represented for a decade by a Democratic con
gressman, held a special election Tuesday to fill 
the vacancy created by the Democrat’s appoint
ment to the federal bench. The Republican can
didate, Joseph E. Talbot, won by 3,615 votes. The 
election showed a heavy Republican increase is 
normally Democratic urban territory.

Summarizing the campaign appeals of Talbot 
and his Democratic opponent, John S. Monagan, 
the Waterbury Republican said on the morning 
of the election: "Monagan and his supporters 
have based their chief argument for his election 
on the contention that he is a Democrat and 
thus would back up President Roosevelt to a 
greater degree than a Republican. Talbot, on 
the other hand, has frequently argued that now 
—more than ever—the nation needs a two party 
system consisting of a majority party and a 
strong minority party.”

The issue thus posed is a vital one to the fu
ture of the country, and the fact that the Con
necticut voters decided as they did is most en
couraging. Even in the east, where foreign in
fluences are strongest, the people still cannot be 
stampeded into (he one party system with its 
inevitable consequence of totalitarian government.

The election will be a great encouragement 
to those who are working to preserve republican 
institutions in America. I t should be a stem  
warning to Washington to get down to business 
—stop playing at war—and, above all, to drive 
out the incompetents who are hampering the 
war effort and the communists and fellow trav
elers who are trying to use the war as a screen 
for the destruction of our form of government.

ARE WE FIGHTING TO RESTORE 
THE HAPSBURG MONARCHY?

(The Christian Century)
Chicago’s newest paper has made its first 

(important venture in foreign politics by proposing 
that the Archduke Otto be recognized by the 
United States as leader of a "Free Austro- 
Hungary” movement. I t believes that the Haps- 
burg heir should be given the same recognition 
which is being accorded to the other European 
governments fit exile. Ordinarily, such a proposal 
in a single newspaper could be passed without 
comment. But the Chicago Sun is so do le to the 
administration—it was founded to give the ad
ministration a voice in the midwestern metropolis 
—that a trial balloon of this sort cannot be taken 
lightly. Can it be possible that the State department 
is seriously playing with the idea of a Hapsbur- 
restoration? When the war in Europe Is over, is 
that one of the things Americans will find they 
have been fighting for? I t is hardly necessary to say 
we have nothing against Otto as a person. He photo
graphs beautifully, and If hq wrote the article 
which appears under his name in the current 
issue of .Foreign Affairs he writes and thinks 
well. But a restoration of a Hapsburg monarchy 
over a reconstituted Austro-Hungary would mean 
, restoration of the dying power of a discredited 
feudal nobility and revival of the worst preten
sions of a reactionary clericalism. I t would doom 
central Europe to future disaster. Talk about 
fighting, for the four freedoms and at the same

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Feb 2—The last 

picture made by Carole Lombard 
wiU be released, of course, just as 
were WU1 Rogers’ "Steamboat BUI," 
and Jean Harlow's “Saratoga” aft
er the death of those stars. Not 
only are theater men and fans 
making impatient inquiries about 
the recently completed “To Be or 
Not to Be,’’ but there’s a revival 
of old Lombard films for strictly 
morbid interests.

Two changes have been made in 
the • new movie—the addition of a 
special dedication to the dead ac
tress, and the deletion of a line of 
dialog In which she inquired: “What 
can happen In a plane?”

•  •  a
DISNEY DIGS

Five artists on the Disney lot now 
are employed exclusively on the de
signing of war insignia. About 125 
military trademarks have been fin
ished—for everybody from the Free 
French to the Tiger Squadron pa
trolling the Burma Road, and ipore 
than 300 requests remain to be 
fUled.

Almost every sea, air, and land 
unit of our forces seems to want a 
sassy insignia, and the hardest job 
of Disney's designers is to reduce 
the complicated requests to some
thing simple. For Instance, one 
outfit asked for a mosquito sitting 
on the back of an eagle in flight 
and firing a machine-gun at a flee
ing buzzard wearing the Nazi em
blem. Try putting all that on a 
two-inch circle of felt I

a a a
The more critical attention turned 

on "Suspicion" — with highest praise 
for the performance of Joan Fon
taine and for most of the picture—- 
the madder Alfred Hitchcock gets. 
The director agrees with the cri
tics that the conclusion is unsatis
factory, and his annoyance is with 
the studio which insisted on the 
happy ending for the picture. He 
originally filmed it with the hus
band murdering the wife, but RKO 
decided on the less logical ending 
because it was feared that fans 
wouldn't accept Carry Grant as a 
killer. • •
BOYER TO BOSS

Charles Boyer, whom nobody had 
suspected of having executive am
bitions. has signed a producer-actor 
contract with Universal and ex
pects to boss not only his own pic
tures, but others in which he will 
not appear. . . . After his next film 
at Columbia, Bill Holden goes into 
the army. . . . Deanna Durbin’s 
holdout at Universal has reached 
such a stalemate the head men are 
looking for a substitute — maybe 
Kathryn Grayson of Metro.• • *

It's likely Clark Gable will go on 
a Defense Bond tour soon, flying 
all the way. . . . The odds are grow
ing against an immediate marriage 
of Orson Welles and Dolores Del 
Rio. . . . They're saying that even 
if the Japanese succeeded in invad
ing California they'd never get into 
to studios under the present iron
clad rules against visitors.

a a a
TTie Hays Office seams to be get

ting a little sensitive about the rib
bings it used to take good-natur
edly. In “Whispering Ghosts” Bren
da Joyce and Milton Berle mistake 
John Carradlne for a ghost until 
she observes: “That's Just a man 

he's in his underwear." And Berle 
whispers, “Well, he'd have to  be 
wearing something. Do you want 
the Hays Office after us?” The 
censors killed the scene.

NO F O O L IN G
If the Venus flytrap plant of Car

olina has been induced to close on 
something it doesn't want, it opens 
again quickly. When It has been 
cheated two or three times in sue-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim 
The bad news came yesterday that 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Holland and 
two sons are going to move to 

Woodward, Okla. J. D. has been 
a Jeweler at the Diamond Shop 

for a number of years. AU of us 
will regret their departure be

cause the Hollands were good 
neighbors. They were friendly a>-d 

kind and generous and tli y 
were not stuck up, and they were 

good citizens, too. For some 
time J. D. was a prominent mem

ber of the Jaycees and I can 
remember at least one Fiesta that 

was successful because he did 
nearly all the work. We will ail 

miss the Hollands. . . .
•  a a

Another Mr. and Mrs. their friends 
will miss are Dave and Gladys 

Slaughter who yesterday moved to 
CaUfomia where Dave will work 

in the shipyards. They operated 
the Southern club, and they 

made it decent and respectable— 
just as they were.• * *

I t’s the opinion of Mrs. W. L.
Campbell that the blue birds 

mentioned in the song about the 
white cliffs of Dover are figures 

of speech, and are symbolic of 
peace and happiness and do not 

at all refer to actual bluebirds. A 
number of other people thought 

the same thing. Mrs. Campbell 
thinks the song is beautiful.* •' *

John Ketier lias gained 16 pounds 
since he changed Jobs several 

months ago.
* * *

Walter Winchell. the navy's super 
recruiting officer, last Sunday 

night was “your New York cor
respondent who thinks that 

MacArthur has , shown the Japs 
that there never will be a rising 

sun as long as there are 48 .stars.” 
a a a

The grapevine from Amarillo says 
that there will be a  big story 

break over there along about the 
middle or the latter part of this 

week. A big and loud story.* • •
Ray Humphreys, U. 8. -sailor on 

leave at McLean, says that it 
was a good thing the Japs did not 

strike at Pearl Harbor an hour 
later because If they had, he says, 

all the sailors would have been 
at church, and they’d have sunk 

the entire fleet. Ray was at 
Pearl Harbor during the attack.

time restoring the Hapsburgi simply does not I cession, the plant ceases to respond 
Disks «>1« .  (for a  time.

Yesleryear 
In The News

Ten YCars Ago Today
Influenza and colds kept 200 chil

dren from attending schools in 
Pampa. Supt. R. B. Fisher said if 
the situation became worse, the 
schools would be closed.

Five Years Ago Today 
Plans were completed for the 

charter presentation program for 
Troop «0 of the Boy Scouts. On the 
banquet program were “Foozy” 
Green, senior patrol leader, and pa
trol leaders Jack Crout. Bill Coons, 
Howard and 8oren Jensen, R. G. 
Candler, and Bugler Ray Boyles.

So They Say
Now we can concentrate all our ef

forts and devote all our resources in 
a determined effort to preserv- and 
advance civilization as advocated by 
the democracies of the world.

-Dr. JAMES E  WEST, speaking 
for the Boy Scouts.

We are fighting against an out
look of brutal cynicism and unholy 
contempt for the human race. 
—Rabbi JOSEPH ZETTLIN, New

Your Federal 
Income Tax

INCOME OF FARMERS
Farmers, which include livestock 

raisers, fruit and truck growers, 
poultry raisers, and operators of 
plantations and ranches, are liable 
for Federal income-tax returns pro
vided their income is sufficient to 
require the filing of returns. Pri 
marily, due to the reduction in the 
credit for personal exemption, many 
farmers will be liable for returns 
and to the tax for the first time 
for the year 1941.

Farmers may maintain their rec
ords and'file their returns of income 
on either the cash receipts and dis 
bursements basis or on the accrual 
basis of accounting. A consistent 
methor must, however, be employed. 
If a cash basis is used. Form 1040F, 
'Schedule of Farm Income and ESc 
penses,” is required to be filled out 
and filed in conjunction with Form 
1040. Use of Form 1040F is optional 
in the case of fanners who report 
income on the accrual basis. A farm
er who reports income on the cash 
receipts and disbursements basis (in 
which no inventories to determine 
profits are used) must include in 
gross income for the taxable year 
(1) the amount of cash or the value 
of merchandise or other property 
received during the taxable year 
from the sale of livestock or pro
duce which were raised, regardless 
of when raised; i2> the profits from 
the sale of any livestock or other 
items whicl) were purchased; and 
(3) gross income from all other 
sources.

Under the accrual basis in which 
inventories are used to determine 
the profits, farmers gross profits 
are ascertained by adding to the 
inventory value of livestock and pro
duce on hand at the end of the year 
the amount received from the sale 
of livestock and produce, and mis
cellaneous receipts of Income during 
the year, and deducting from this 
sum the inventory value of livestock 
and produce on hand at the begin- 
nig of the year and the c06t  of live
stock and produce purchased during 
the year. Ail livestock, whether pur
chased or raised, must be Included 
In inventory at their proper valua
tion. Livestock acquired for draft, 
breeding, or dairy purposes and not 
for sale, may be Included in the in
ventory instead of being treated as 
capital assets subject to deprecia
tion, provided such practice is con
sistently followed.

If farm produce is exchanged for 
merchandise, groceries, or the like, 
ih i market value of the articles re
ceived in exchange is to be Included 
In gross income. The value of farm 
products which are produced by a 
farmer and consumed by his family 
does not constitute taxable Income. 
Rents received in crop shares are 
to be returned as Income as of the 
year in which the crop shares are 
reduced to money or the equivalent 
of money. Proceeds of insurance, 
such as hall and fire insurance on 
growing crops, are required to be 
included in gross income.

Amounts received as loans from 
the Commodity Credit Corporation 
may, at the option of the taxpayer, 
be considered as income and Included 
in gross Income for the taxable year 
in which received. The election made 
wltt( respect to the calendar year 
1939. or for the first year thereafter 
for which a return is required to be 
filed, is binding for all subsequent 
years unless the Commissioner ap
proves a change to a different meth
od of accounting. Amounts received 
under the Soil Conservation and 
Domestic Allotment Act, as amended, 
the Price Adjustment Act, as amend
ed. the Price Adjustment Act of 
1938, section 303 of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act, as amended, and 
the Sugar Act of 1937 constitute tax
able income to the recipients for 

leral Income-tax purposes.

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 —Before 

anyone had a chance to say, “My I 
Maybe this man Donald Nelson 
would be a good canaidate for Pres
ident in 1944!” Nelson himself has 
spiked such possibilities.- Whether 
he did it consciously, the fact re
mains that in his initial 1942 ap
pearance before Senator Truman's 
committee investigating national de
fense, as head of the new War Pro
duction Board, declared flatly, “Tm 
not interested in politics. It's a busi
ness you must learn from child
hood.”

A few moments later. Senator 
Ralph O. Brewster of Dexter, Me., 
tried to summarize what Nelson's 
own attitude to his job might be 
in assuming full responsibility for 
production during the war period. 
“In other words,” said Brewster, 
‘‘you're ready to be the goat.”

“I'm ready to be the goat,” Nel
son repeated after him and then 
added that on this Job, “I have ev
erything to lose and nothing to 
gain.”

And thus Washington’s newest 
political ghost died a-boming, just 
as a few people in the capital were 
beginning to comment on how 
strange it would be if President 
Roosevelt, in making Nelson head 
of war production, had created a 
future political opponent.
A NON-DUCKER

This forthrightness of Nelson’s 
in facing issues squarely and doing 
something about them before they 
are surrounded with gossip is one 
of the man’s most admirable char
acteristics. He doesn't duck ques
tions. He looks the person he's 
talking to squarely in the eyes and 
he gives straightforward, honest, 
non-evasive answers. When he 
doesn't know the answer, he says so 
frankly or admits he hasn’t  had 
time to think it through.

These attributes of simple hon
esty have won for Nelson the con
fidence which everyone in the gov
ernment seems to have for him now. 
There are plenty of Washington pol
itical who question whether Nelson 
has any more authority or power 
than Knudsen had under the old 
OPM. After all, it’s the army and 
navy who are actually going to let 
the contracts just as they’ve always 
done. But Nelson, through his abil
ity to win confidence, and with that 
confidence win co-operation, may 
■have what it takes to put over this 
war production effort.

Nelson’s ability to meet an issue 
more than half-way—his ability to 
walk right up to a controversial 
question and wrestle with it before 
it has a chance to sneak up behind 
his desk and throw him—was clear
ly demonstrated in his first appear
ance before the Truman committee. 
This committee was all set to raise 
hob about the 300 dollar-a-year men 
and the 400 ‘ woes'—the “without 
compensation” consultants in the 
war organization. The committee in
vestigators had been digging on the 
past records of these big shots tem
porarily working for the government, 
and letters had gone out asking for 
data on the war contracts now held 
by the corporations these dollar-a- 
year and woe men held stock in or 
were employed by.

Furthermore, the Truman commit
tee’s report of Jan. 15 had some 
blistering comments on this sub
ject, expressing opposition to “a 
policy of taking free services from 
persons with axes to grind.” 

Knowing these things, one of Nel
son's first moves was to ask Sen
ator Truman for permission to tes
tify on his policy in hiring dollar- 
a-year men and woes. The commit
tee complied and Nelson walked 
right up to the dragorv-and slew it. 
The result is there won't be any 
expoae of potential misdeeds these 
big businessmen might be commit
ting behind Uncle Sam's back. Not 
for some months, anyway. While the 
committee differed with Nelson on 
his policy, it was all done in the 
best of spirit and in the end the 
committee told the war production 
boss to go ahead and do the job 
the way lie thought it should be 
done. They'd back him up.
OPPOSES BIG PROFITS

On the question of what to do 
about excess profits of war con
tractors, Nelson has equally frank 
theories, and he meets congressional 
committee queridfe on this point 
with simple statements that while 
no manufacturer is entitled to un
conscionable profits, every manu
facturer and every workman is en
titled to fair profits.

While there is undue profit—and 
there will be some in a lot of this 
war production on which there Is 
no experience to base costs—then 
the contract will simply be re-ne- 
gotiated to reduce the profits.

WASHINGTON PROBE
Watch for a changed procedure 

in forthcoming operations of Sen
ator Truman's committee investigat
ing national defense. . . .  As mat
ters stand now. Nelson is to name a 
liaison officer for the committee, 
who will see to it that the probers 
get what facts they want. . . . The 
full committee will be broken up 
into sub-committees to study va
rious phases of war production.
With much of the production data 
now considered restricted informa
tion, these sub-committees will hold 
smaller, executive sessions. . . . Sen
ator James M. Mead of Buffalo, N. 
Y„ will head up Investigation of 
small business Interests and con
version of civilian Industry to war 
production. . . . Senator Mon C. 
Wallgren of Everett, Wash., takes 
magnesium and aluminum. . . . Pub
lic hearings of the whole commit
tee. admittedly one of the major 
influences in keeping the defense 
effort straight, will be held only 
when thdre is a major matter on 
which to inform the country.

RECORD FREIGHTER RUN
The 6000-mile run from Buenos 

Aires. Argentina, to New York Gity 
was made by a  Diesel-engined car
go liner in 15 hours and 16 days, 
which la a record freighter n u l
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TEX'S uk 
TOPICS ~
■  AN unnamed young soldier out in 
Hawaii has a message for you. ; , . 
He didn't know he had a message. 
, . . But he had. A correspondent 
touring the new defenses of Hawaii 
found him in a secluded dugout, 
where he was sleeping on the hard 
ground. Asked if that wasn’t pretty
tough, the young soldier grinned, 
spat, and delivered his message: . . . 
‘WAS. NOT NOW. USED TO IT." 
. . . The sooner we civilians get 
into that frame of mind about how 
tough it Is to undergo the thousand 
little inconveniences that go with 
war, as well as the real sacrifices, 
the better. The end of the war will 
be in sight when 130,000,000 people 
are saying about how tough it is to 
make their own sacrifices: - . . 
"WAS. NOT NOW. USED TO IT.” • • •

One thing certain about Febru
ary weather is its uncsrtalnty. 
. . .  A Michigan hen was born 
with four legs. She’s lucky. If she 
has to scratch for a living. . . . 
With tire rationing, the old gray 
mare is very likely to be what she 
used to be. . . .  aN matter what 
you do, someone always knew you 
would. . . . "One Hundred Gal
lons of Bootleg Dumped Into 
River“—headline. Poor fish!

• *  •

THE liberty Bell, ancient symbol 
of American freedom, is going to be 
protected against bomb damage if 
the offer of an Insurance company 
is accepted. The company would 
construct a bomb-proof vault Into 
which the bell could be lowered in 
case of a raid. . . .  If  this project 
goes through, It would not be the 
first time the Liberty Bell was a  war 
fugitive. In September, 1777, when 
the British army was on the point 
of occupying Philadelphia, the old 
bell that had rung out the news 
of independence was removed from 
the State House tower, and carried 
by the retreating American sunny to 
Allentown, Pa., where It remained 
hidden for almost a year. . . . I t  is 
good to preserve such symbols; bet
ter still to preserve the thing sym
bolized—liberty itself. Which is, 
roughly, what the war is all about.

• • •
With sugar on the ration list, 

maybe it would be a  good idea to 
have our sweet tooth pulled. . . . 
Famous bedtime story—“Just one 
more hand and then ire’ll go 
home!” . . . The dictators will 
not make a separate peace, but 
will hang together—we hope! . . . 
No one ever became a howling 
success just by howling. . . . 
When a bad cold meets a  good 
disposition the bad cold wins. 

a a a
WHAT is a medal? . . .  It is 

honor frozen Into metal. . . . When 
the honor Is dead, the metal is junk. 
. . . So 21 prominent New Yorkers 
have found, at least, turning over 
to the scrap metal campaign medals 
presented them by Germany, Italy, 
and Japan. There were German 
Iron Crosses, a Bavarian Distin
guished Service medal, a solid gold 
sports medal presented by Hitler 
himself, honors which no doubt the 
recipients were glad to receive and 
proud to wear when they were pre
sented. . . . But they felt that the 
honor was tarnished, and when the 
honor is gone out of a medal, ¿crap 
and dross remain. . . .  In the gen
eral reservoir of American war 
materials, who knows but that this 
metal may again regain its honor.

Office Cat «..
During the World War one ol 

the great steamships that w ad  
used as a transport for toldien 
was on her way across when ■ 
torpedoboat was sighted. In antici
pation of the danger they were in, 
all on board were lined up on 
the deck.

There was a deathly hush tot 
an instant, when suddenly from 
down the line a  Negro's voice 
rang out: “Is dar ennybody heah 
dat wants to buy a  gold watch en 
chain?

—c—
Oftimes one of the best ways 

to help others is to leave them 
alone.

When a woman g o e *  on a 
drastic diet, she has one or both 
of two objectives in mind—to re
tain her girlish figure, or her 
boyish husband.

——C—~
A Negro called a t the hospital 

aad said:
Rastus—I called to see how 

mah fren’ Joe Brown was getting
along.

Nurse—Why, he’s getting along 
fine; he's convalescing now.

Rastus—Well, I’ll Just sit down 
and wait ’till he^s through.

What this country needs . . t 
In fact, what the whole world 
needs . . . Is , to settle up and 
settle down.*

A lady who lived near an army 
camp called the Captain and re
quested that he send two soldiers 
to eat Sunday dinner with her. 
She requested that he not send 
any Jews. f

Sunday a t twelve the doorbell 
rang and she went down to find! 
two black Negroes a t the door.! 
She asked who they were and1 
they told her they were the sol
diers who were sent to  eat din-j 
ner with her.

She said. "There m utt bei 
some mistake!" The «Negroes re-! 
plied, “No’m, Cap'm Rnsenbloom 
nevah makes a mistake.”

A New York girl, spending her 
vacation In the country, a 
complaining to the farmer about 
the savage way the bull regard
ed her:

Farmer—Well, it must be on 
account of that red blouse you’re 
wearing.

Girl—Dear me, of course 
knew its awfully out of fashh 
but I  had no idea a  country bull 

notice tt.
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PIRATE BOXERS TO MEET BORGER'S AT LEFORS TONIGHT
Bulldogs Due 
To Be Strong 
This Season

LEFORS, Feb. J. (NS)—Coach 
T*by Waggoner's Pirate boxers 
will meet their third foe of the 
seuon tonight at 7:30 o’clock in 
the high school gymnasium when 
they battle the Borger Bulldog 
mitt artists. The Bulldogs were 
tough last season and they’re 
doped to be the strong team In 
the north half of the district 
this year.
So far this season the Pirates 

have defeated Memphis, B to 3, and 
Wellington. 7 to 5.

Coach Telford of Borger has writ' 
ten Coach Waggoner that he will 
have boys on hand to meet Bobby 
Dunn, Eugene Cooper, Bobby Call, 
Noel Clemmons. Lovel Hughes, Al
len Krouse, McLaughlin, Walon 
Hughes, Floyd Stevens, "Windy” 
Fite, Vel Hext and possibly others.

The fight creating the most inter
est Is the one between McLaughlin 
of LeFors and Fraley of Borger. 
McLaughlin has been eating five 
meals a day hoping to gain enough 
weight to match Raley, and get 
even for a loss a month’ ago.

Tubbs, Fite and Krouse are show
ing such Improvement that Coach 
Waggoner believes they’ll be con
sistent winners before long.

Only 750 seats will be available 
and fans are advised to "come 
early.”

Third man in the ring will be 
John Rankin. Judges will be J. P. 
Matthews of Pampa and John Cay- 
lor and Orln Gross of Canadian.

Aggie
Baylor Plays

F ex a * H B B
Tonight

(By T he A ssociated P ress)
Hie Southwest conference tonight 

shoves off on one of Its busiest 
weeks of the basketball campaign 
—seven games In five days, four of 
them counting In the title race.

Baylor's Bears meet Texas A. & 
M  at Waco.

Baylor also has two games with 
Arkansas, co-leader of the race. Both 
are at Waco and will be played Fri
day and Saturday nights.

Texas Christian, tied with Arkan
sas for the top, plays Texas at Aus
tin Saturday night. The Christians 
lost one member of the squad this 
week when Nick Broom announced 
his plans to Join the navy. Another 
member, Bill Conrad, Is likely to be 
drafted any day.

These two were not starters but

T H F ' •

■Mr, -, • -  , y -,, m

MEL OTT: That raised rt ght foot Is his trademark.

Mild Mannered Mel Expects To 
Carry On In Quiet, Firm Style

By MORTIMER KREEGER 
AP Feature Service 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 3—Mell Ott 
learned his baseball under fiery 
John McGraw and hardboiled, driv
ing Bill Terry, but the new manag
er of the New York Giants prob
ably will continue to be the same 
mild-mannered Mel.

Ott won’t say.
“I don’t'know Just how I ’ll han

dle things,” he explained. “I learned 
plenty from both McGraw and Ter
ry. I have a few ideas of my own 
but I can’t say what I’ll do until I 
get the chance." That’s typical of 
Mel, who never speaks about what 
he’s going to do nor of what he 
has done.

I t’s unlikely, though, that a quiet 
chap like Mel will turn into a mar 
tlnet overnight. He figures there 
are other ways to handle men and

their losses will cut the Frog squad “I*4 of the™ /*;slde.®
to nine members. to,'«h MeI lu*fn 1Ween slow about telling umpires

and players what he thinks about 
their decisions and actions, but he

There are three nonconference 
games on the week's schedule. Rice 
plays East Texas State at Commerce 
Wednesday night, Texas meets Sam 
Houston State a t Austin Thursday 
night and Rice battles the Phillips 
Oilers at Bartlesville, Okla., Friday 
night.

East Texas Stands 
At Top Of Cage Loop

DENTON. Feb. 3. (AP)—East 
Texas State stands alone a t the 
top of the Lone s ta r  conference 
basketball list today.

Southwest Texas State of San 
Marcos was removed from the un
beaten ranks last night by North 
Texas State. 50 to 39. The Eagles 
thus evened It up with the Bob
cats, who last week vanquished 
North Texas, 45 to 31.

The Lions of East Texas were 
given a better than even chance to 
■‘Ucoeed the Stephen F. Austin 
Lumberjacks as loop champions.

The San Marcoe, Huntsville and 
Denton fives were all square In 
tlie standings with averages of .560. 
leaving tbq Lumberjacks with two 
losses In as many starts.

Southwest Texas meets the cir
cuit-leading East Texas Lions at 
Commerce tonight, while Stephen 
F. Austin plays Sam Houston at 
Huntsville.

The remaining conference game 
tills week Is between North Texas 
and Stephen F. Austin at Nacog
doches.

(By The A ssociated Press)
Tuba 82, 8 t. Louis 28.
D aaiel Baker 40. T rin ity  25.

A snail can pull a load weighing 
three pounds.

BUY U. 8 . 
DEFENSE STAMPS 

With the money you

in* at—
GOODYEAR  
SHOE SHOP

__________  D . W . S A 88B «
—On* Door Went of Perkins D ra g - ' Ott >500 for signing a contract and

has done It In such a way that they 
haven’t been “shown up” before the 
grandstand customers.

» •  •
It's been 16 years since Ott, one 

of baseball's first “boy wonders,” 
Joined the Giants. Fact is, he was 
told to report a year before he did 
but he thought he was being kid
ded, and didn’t.• • •

O t was a high school catcher 
and went with his battery mate 
when Pitcher Lester Rouprlch
signed with New Orleans in 1925. 
The late A. J. Heinemann, then
New Orleans owner, decided Ott was 
too young. He arranged for Mel to 
play with a semi-pro team at Pat
terson, La., maintained b£ Harry P. 
Williams, millionaire industrialist 
and sportsman killed a few years 
ago In a plane crash.

In less than two weeks Heine
mann had heard enough about Ott 
to offer him a contract but, says 
Ott, “Mr. Harry told me not to 
sign because he had other things 
In mind for me.”

• • •
That summer Williams told his 

friend McGraw about Mel and the 
Olants’ manager agreed to look him 
over. Williams sent Ott a postcard 
telling him to report, but Mel ex
plains that “I thought it was a Joke 
and didn’t go.”

•  •  •
When Williams returned from

.Europe he sent Mell to Mcaraw 
with a letter of recommendation.

“Was I scared when I  walked in
to McGrow's office!” says Mel. “I'd 
never been more than 100 miles
from home, never outside Louisi
ana."

Mel recalled that McGraw looked 
puzzled when he identified himself 
as a “baseball player." Ott's ex
planation that “Mr. Williams talked 
to you about me" didn't help either

“Who’s Mr. Wllliamss?” demanded 
McGraw.

As Mel tried to explain, McGraw 
saw a letter in Ott’s trembling hand 
and reached for it to read Walllams' 
recommendation.

The 16-year-old Ott was given a 
three weeks' trial and then kROraw. 
satisfied thpt he was a prospect, 
sent him home with orders to re
port a t training camp the next 
spring.

I t wasn’t long before McGrow was 
telling the sports writers about Ott’s 
perfect batting style. McOraw paid

NEWEST EÛUIPMENT
ASSURES
COMFORT
SAFETY

GO BY BUS
FOR IN FO RM A T IO N  CALL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

sent >1.000 to Williams, who prompt
ly endorsed the check over to Ott.

Because Mel weighed only 160, 
McGrow decided to convert him Into 
an outfielder and sent him out to 
compete with such veterans as “Ir
ish” Mcusel. “Pep” Young, and Billy 
Southworth. When McGraw asked 
the 17-year-old Mel whether he’d 
ever played outfield Ott gave him 
a laugh by replying “Sure, when I 
was a kid.” • • •

Veterans In those days weren't 
anxious to help youngsters come 
along and take their Jobs. Rookies 
usually went through plenty of haz
ing. But Mel was so modest and 
naive that the oldsters soon were 
giving him pointers and help.

•  •  •
Ott struck out his first two times 

at bat—as a pinch hitter. It wasn’t 
until August that Ott was given a 
regular outfield spot—on Aug. 21,.In 
a sliakeup. Ott went to the outfield 
and Bill Terry to first base.

» » •
The National league's home run 

ace—415 round-trippers—showed no 
early signs of being a slugger. I t 
wasn't until 1928 that he hit a ball 
out of the park.

In 1929 Mel hit 42 homers and 
drove in 151 runs, his best record. 
The next year he had his highest 
batting average, .349, became old 
enough to sign his own contracts, 
and married Mildred Wattigny of 
New Orleans—who had been sur
prised to know anyone could make 
enough money playing baseball to 
live on. They have two daughters. 

• « •
In that 1930 season Mell had one 

of his two greatest baseball thrills. 
He hit three homers and a double 
In one game. In the 1933 World 
Series he hit homers his first and 
last trips to the plate, whining the 
game and the series with his last 
blow.

•  •  •
Ott well remembers McGrow's 

flrery methods. “He didn’t mind 
errors. He knew they were all in 
the game. But he couldn't stand 
mental lapses. After a pitcher had 
hurled a no-hit game, McGrow, 
stingy with compliments, told him: 
'With me telling you what to pitch 
you ought to have some more like 
that.’ ”

O tt and Carl Hubbell, the only 
McGraw boys still active, are the 
darlings of the Polo Grounds. Ott 
believes Hubbell will have a good 
year, but Mel won't say anything 
about his team's pennant chances. 
He has made several trades since 
he was named boss, getting John
ny Mize flom the Cards, Bill Wer- 
ber from the Reds, and Hank Lle- 
ber from the Cubs.

Major Leagues To Play 
Two A ll-S ta r  Games

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK, Feb. 3 ( ^ —Base

ball's bit In this second World War 
Is going to be something more sub
stantial than Just helping main
tain the morale of the country.

The major leagues decided yes
terday they would play two all-star 
games Instead of one for the “bat 
and ball fund” and In addition 
would try to get everyone on their 
payrolls from Commissioner Kene- 
saw M. Landis down to the batboys 
to accept 10 per cent of their salaries 
In defense bonds.

The National and American 
leagues were in almost continuous 
session for seven hours yesterday 
and they considered other means of 
cooperating In the war effort—such 
as exhibition games with service 
teams and admitting uniformed 
men free—but their big accomplish
ments were the double all-star spec
tacle and the payroll plan.

They agreed to play the first all- 
star game In a National league park 
in the Bast (probably the New York 
Olants’ Polo Grounds) on Monday, 
July 6. and to follow this the next 
day with another skirmish between 
the same stars In an American 
league park in the West. The owners 
admitted an inclination to play this 
second game at night in the mam
moth Municipal Stadium at Cleve
land, where they might attract 80,- 
000 fans.

It was agreed that the admission 
prices for the first game would be 
double the regular scale, while the 
second game would be played at 
ordinary prices, plus one dollar, each 
purchaser also would receive >1 In 
defense stamps with his ticket.

By this means the magnates 
hoped to inflate to a quarter of a 
million dollars the fund they have 
organized to buy baseball equipment 
for service camps.

The two leagues were unable to 
reach complete agreement on night 
baseball and tossed this old argu
ment back Into Landis’ lap at their 
special Joint meeting today. The Na
tional league voted to double the 
number of Its night games to per
mit a maximum of 14 nocturnal con
tests at home for each club and this 
figure was agreeable to all mem
bers of the American league except 
the Washington Senators.

Sports Ronndnp

McLean Defeats 
Memphis 38 To 30
Special To The N EW S

McLEAN, Feb. 3—The McLean. 
Tigers nosed out the Memphis 
Cyclones by a margin of 38 to 30 
Monday night. This victory gave 
McLean the top notch of their dis
trict with only two conference 
games between them and the title.

The Tigers go to Wheeler Tues
day night and to Shamrock on Fri
day to end their conference season.

Cooke led the scoring race against 
Memphis with 17 points to his credit 
and second was McLean's other for
ward. McMullen, with 12. Harrison 
led the Cyclones with 10 points to 
his credit.

Canada leads all countries In the 
exportation of newsprint, most val
uable product of Canadian forests.
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By HUGH FULLERTON Jr.
(Wide World Sports Columnist)
NEW YORK. Feb. 3— (Wide 

W o r l d ) — Baseball’s bosses are afraid 
to lift the night game limit beyond 
14 games and some of them still 
argue It should be strictly a daytime 
game, but the customers don't seem 
to agree . . .  A short survey made by 
the Chicago Dally News Indicated 
that the fans think two or three 
games a week after working hours 
would be Just about right . . . Some 
wanted half twilight games so .they 
wouldn’t lose too much sleep before 
time to go to work . . . Look for an 
announcement soon of a Gus Les- 
nevlch-Jlmmy Bivins fight In Cleve
land next month. 8tory Is that Mike 
Jacobs had to let Gus fight there 
in return for the Cleveland promo
ter's releasing Bob Pastor for last 
week’s brawl . . . Reviewing the 
draft situation. BUI Terry wise
cracks: “I may be a playing general 
manager In Jersey City.”

q . and A.
Larry Grill of the Phoenix (Arlz.) 

Gazette reports a high school bas
ketball game at Coolidge, Arlz., dur
ing which only one foul was called 
against the Ajo team, which won 
39-27 . . .  He wonders if that Is a 
national record . . .  I t  may be under 
present rules, but Arch Ward' of 
the Chicago Tribune hears of a 1-0 
overtime game between two Illinois 
high schools back in 1929.

Sports pourri
Cheers for the Naismlth Memorial 

committee for Its decision to invest 
Its take from the golden ball games 
hi defense bonds . . .  It not only Is 
a fine patriotic gesture, but it should 
net a nice profit for the Basketball 
Hall of Fame . . . Business of pat
ting self on back: This corner sug
gested the move a month ago . . . 
Sharpest Jab of the baseball writer's 
dinner was made by Arthur Mann 
as the voice of Charley McCarthy: 
“That Landis amazes me—he looks 
funnier than the guys who imitate 
him.” . . . Gilbert Dodds of the 
Boston A. A., who used to run for 
Ashland college, may be the one to 
give Gregg Rice or Leslie Mac- 
Mitchell a tussle in the Indoor track 
meets. He halls from Falls City, 
Neb., home of Lloyd Hahn, the last 
great miler to wear the Boston A. A. 
colors.

Today’s Guest Star
Elliott Chase. Lake Charles (La) 

A m e rt c a n Press: "Heavyweight 
Champion Joe Louis seldom right- 
crosses an antagonist’s dental bridge 
before he gets to It.”

High in Hitch-Hiking

1 0 #

/

Phillies Must Win 50 Per 
Cent Of Games Or 'Smell'

By TED MEIER
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3 (JP)—If 

the Phillies don’t win 50 per cent 
of their games in the National 
league this season—“they’ll smeU.”

TTiat’s straight from John Hans 
Lobert, 60-year-old coach who suc
ceeded Doc PrOthro as manager last 
fall.

‘T’U tell you a secret,” he declared 
before he left for New York to at
tend a league meeting. "If we don’t 
win 50 per cent of our games this 
year then we smell. Anything above 
that will be swell. But 50 per cent. 
That’s our goal.”

The last time the Phils hit .500 
was in 1932 when they finished 
fourth with a record of 78 games 
won against 76 defeats. Since then 
they have never been higher than 
seventh, finishing in the cellar the 
last four years.

“When I was appointed manag
er," continued Lobert. who broke 
into the major leagues as a third 
baseman under the late John Mc
Oraw, "I got a lot of letters from 
persons who said they didn't know 
whether to congratulate me or sym
pathize with me.”

“Get this. I don’t  want any sym
pathy. Neither do I want to hear 
that old gag ‘wait until next year.’ 
The hell with next year. This Is 
the year. I ’ve got the makings of 
a good ball club a n d  don’t  forget 
that BUI KUlefer and Chuck Klein 
will prove their worth as coaches.” 

“Gerry Nugent (president of the 
Phils) is cooperating with me In 
every way. We are ready to make 
trades any day that will help us, 
but believe me, we're not going to 
let any of our players get away for 
cheesecakes.”

Button Busiers Formed To 
Brag About Fighting Sons

"You’d better check the altitude. There’s a ski jumper on the wing.”

Tires And Tubes For Grid 
Jaunis A Major Problem

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

Everyone thought high school 
sports would go on untouched by the 
war—In fact, bigger and better than 
ever because of shrinkage In college 
ranks where the boys are old enough 
to enter the army. . . . Well, high 
school sports may be curtailed, too.

Some school men now feel the 
athletic program should be abolished 
or greatly curbed during the period.

. . One of the major reasons Is 
Inability to obtain tires for school 
bus football and basketball jaunts!!! 
This corner thinks high school 
sports should be carried on as a 
morale builder and to develop the 
boys pliysically for service In the 
anned forces when they ‘ are old 
enough.

Does It pay to win the state 
schoolboy grid title? Ask Wichita 
Falls, which had more than 90,000 
fans for 14 games, dragging down 
net receipts of >23,495.19. . . . And 
the coaches did all right, too, re
ceiving bonuses totaling $6.250. . . . 
Some of the colleges could use a 
season like that.

Once Athens was the power of 
Texas Schoolboy basketball — five 
state titles, two national crowns.

. But today the Hornets have all 
sorts of trouble winning in their 
own bailiwick. . . . The reason: 
Once Athens drew from the entire 
county but now so many rural 
schools have been consolidated Into 
high school districts, the territory 
has shrunk to Athens alone. . A 
far cry from the late twenties and 
early thirties when such boys as 
Buster Brannon, Doc Sumner, the 
Thompklns, etc., cavorted for Jim
mie Kitts. . . Why, one season 
they finished with a balance of 
>1.800 and gave it all to Kitts to 
pay any bills he might have had.

Call Him Grand-Far
George L. Lovell, 85-year-old re

tired banker from Montlcello, Iowa, 
recently turned In a flve-over-par 
39 for nine holes of the Griffith 
Municipal Golf Course at Los Ange
les . . .  He only plays nine a t a 
time, but still It’s what you have to 
call shooting In the eighties. ,

Huskcr Coachea Named
LINCOLN. Neb., Feb 3 (AP)— 

The University of Nebraska athletic 
board today advanced Backfleld 
Coach Olenn Preanrtl to acting head 
coach of football and named Dmer 
Holm, former Nebraska star, as line 
coach. John Selleck, business man
ager of athletics, was named acting 
director of athleUce,

Ii looks like the Texas league will 
do business at the same old stand.

Loop moguls had feared Beau
mont would not be back because 
the parent Detroit Tigers announced 
they would move out. . . . Then 
Detroit said they'd stay if Beau
mont sold 50,000 season tickets. . . . 
The Tigers appear to have a world 
of confidence In Beaumont's ability 
to do that. . . . They've already 
announced Steve O'Neill, former 
major leaguer, as manager and the 
training site as Lakeland, Fla.

When the Southwest conference 
put recruiting on an equal basis. It 
apparently solved a major problem. 
. . . With the new agreement that 
limits each member to the same 
propositions offering a prospective 
student a campus job that pays 
school expenses. >6.00 a mouth for 
laundry and free textbooks—the tal
ent scouts don’t hear such cracks as: 
“Sorry, chum, but I have a better 
offer from So-and-So.’’ . . . Says 
Big Mike Brumbclow, Texas Chris
tian's "sheller of the woods” for 
Frog athletic material: "I have 
heard no demand for a summer Job 
from a boy who won’t enter school 
until September.”

Speaking of feuds, there’s one 
brewing between Odessa and Sweet
water high schools. . v. . Last fall 
Odessa beat Sweetwater on the grid
iron to finish in a tie for the district 
lead but lost out in the committee 
room because of an ineligible player. 
. . . Now, our West Texas Operative 
No. 1313 says a flock of Odessa ath
letes who might have gone ahead 
and received their diplomas in June 
have decided to stick around for 
another season, principally to keep 
a football date with Sweetwater on 
Armistice Day. . . . With a little 
exploiting, they ought to pack the 
place for that one.

A bouquet to Vernon Hilliard for 
his work a t Abilene high l u t  tall.

. . Hilliard carried little Kerrvilie 
to the finals in 1936, was hired by 
Plainvlew and then went to Abilene 
when Dewey Mayhew quit. . . .  By 
hard work—he gave Abilene it’s best 
football team In years—and show
manship. Hilliard started the game 
definitely on the upgrade at Abilene.

. . One of his stunts was to put 
the grammar and junior high school 
boys in uniform and let them par
ticipate In the huddle before a game. 
. . .  Of course the papas and 
mamas and uncles and cousins, etc., 
came out to see the boys take a 
bow. . . . Then the boys themselves 
became more Interested and that 
should mean a world of good foot 
ball material at Abilene high in a 
year or two.

Grayson's
Scoreboard

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK. Feb. 3—Paul Mooney 
gives a strange explanation of the 
uniform success of outside basket
ball teams against those of New 
York and the Atlantic seaboard.

“New York teams are unable to 
adopt stereotyped methods to what 
might be called the unorthodox re
action of the westerners,” says Coach 
Mooney of Columbia.

Offhand, it strikes me that the 
answer to that one Is that New 
York teams should get away from 
the pattern.

“When you change your defense 
to meet t h e  style of western 
teams you make your boys do 
things in such an unorthodox man
ner that It saps their confidence,” 
asserts Mooney. “You can’t change 
your entire style, like Ed Kelleher 
of Ford ham did with the double 
standing guard against Rhode Is
land State, without taking some
thing away from your team.”

Chuckling Frank Kinney of Rhode 
Island State Is one of the few east
ern coaches who got next to the 
fact that It was time there were 
some changes made. Kinney has 
gone farther to the left than the 
majority of the teams from the hin
terland.

“When we get up against that 
western stuff, our boys don’t know 
what goes on,” emphasizes Mooney. 
"They drive you into playing their 
game, which you know nothing 
about. Our boys are upset, and the 
western team doesn't know what 
It’s doing anyway."

Such regrettable ignorance.
Mooney Is correct only in that 

eastern teams are upset and don't 
seem to know what Is going on. And 
isn't upsetting the other side the 
main Idea next to making the other 
fellow play your game?

"If I  had five boys standing six 
feet two,” declares Mooney, "I'd 
beat the westerners’ brains out. Boys 
standing six feet seven are not adap
table to our style.”

Now, Isn’t that too bad? Drill 
Master Mooney wants the lads tail
or-made. And will Strategist Moo
ney please direct any young man 
measuring six feet seven, who hap
pens to apply a t Momlngslde 
Heights, to West Texas State or 
any school west, south, or south
west, the coach of which, I am sure, 
will not be so particular?

Paul Mooney's claim that five 
boys under him standing six feet

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA, Feb. 3 (/P)—The fathers 

of the nation’s fighting men,now 
can bust a button bragging about 
their sons for two minutes flat 
without fear of interruption from 
other proud papas.

They can. this Is, if they are mem
bers of the Button Busters of 
America, launched today by Roland 
(Dick) Broach, veteran of the last 
war, whose son, Roland, Jr., is In 
the army now.

The new organization's constitu
tion cherts the "belief in the funda
mental right of any American father 
to brag about his son in the armed 
services in the same manner in 
which he bragged on him as a 
baby."

“A little levity mixed in with the 
seriousness of the situation won’t do 
any harm,” declared Pounder 
Broach.

"We're going to brag on our boys 
anyway, so let's throw about that 
bragging a mantle of legal rights 
and keep our chins up without 
sticking out our necks.”

The organization's insignia is a 
missing top vest button. Should the 
war effort gobble up men's vests, a 
vest button will be the badge.

Members shall be known as Bozos 
and chapters as boxes, with Box No. 
1 In Tulsa.

Under the by-laws a boastful 
Bozo may brag about his son, his 
son’s outfit or branch of the service 
up to a point falling short of out
right lying. But after two minutes 
of bragging the member may be 
Interrupted by another proud father 
who after two minutes may, etc.. 
etc. Time consumed In displaying 
pictures or letters Is exempt from 
the two-minute limit.

And those who bound from nor
mal parental exaggeration to down
right falsehood, and those who com
pare unfavorably the outfits of this

Owners Reach 
No Decision On 
Franchise Sale

Jodie Tate, owner of the Big 
Spring franchise of the West Texas- 
New Mexico Baseball league, con
ferred with officials of the El Paso 
club yesterday regarding the pos
sibility of moving the Big Spring 
franchise to El Paso.

No decision was reached. Tate re
turned to Big Spring last night after 
telling President W. E. Castell of 
the El Paso club that he would 
"think it over.”

El Paso was a member of the 
Arlzona-Texas league last year but 
that league loldcd up. Albuquerque 
of the same league Is also seeking 
a franchise In the WT-NM league.

Annual meeting of the league will 
probably be held In Clovis, N. M„ 
on February 22, President Milton 
Price revealed today in a telegram 
to the Pampa News.

Eyes Examined G busca fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DB. L. S. EACHBY 
Registered Optometrist 

1 »  E. Foster Pheos M>

two would annihilate western teams 
Is, of course, highly debatable. Nor 
Is lack of height necessarily a fa
tal handicap. Washington's rela
tively short team established a Ma
dison Square Oarden record with 
72 points against New York univer
sity.

The East's claim that it employs 
a particular style because its person
nel is suited to it is little more 
than a convenient excuse when an 
outside outfit prevails.

And the height of something or 
other Is a team losing to one which 
doesn't know what It's doing

Isn’t  It barely possible that some 
eastern coaches are behind the 
times?

During 1939, there were 61,184 
deaths from tuberculosis In the Uni
ted States.

MEN S OXFORDS
Block or Brown

Jones-Roberts

war to their own in  the last one, 
they must purchase a 25-cent de
fense stamp as penalty.

While mothers are not eligible for 
membership, their good will was 
sought for section 3 of the by-laws: 
“No Bozo shall use a meeting of his 
box as an excuse to get a*nlght out 
for any other purpose.”

"Vis ten!"
S A Y S  L O W E R Y -

"its Richer - 
/ef/Wider

PRINCE ALBERT 
CR IM P  CUT 

ALMOST ROUS ITSELF
-EASY, QUICK FOR 

SMOOTH, H UM  
SMOKES.

NO DRIBBLING OUT OR 
BUNCHING.

AND SUCH /MILD, 
COOL, RICH-TASTIN'

SMOKES, TOO!
NO OTHER 

TOBACCO UK£ 
P.A.!

i

W a t c h
“Ex” Lowery twist 

up a P.A. smoke. Just 
seconds from pouring to 
match—and, ah, that first 
puff of P.A.! Brother—it’s 
something. (Inpipes,too!)

In recent laboratory 
’•smoking bowl” testa. 

Prince Albert burned
DEGREES 

O O  COOLER
than the average of the 30 
other of the largest - selling 
brands tested... coolest of off/

70
fin«  ro ll-
y o u r-o w n  
c ig a re tte s  
to  ©very 
h an d y  can 
of Prince 
Albert



• T h e  p a m p a  n e w s -

Here It What a Rental 
Vacancy Costs Its
Owner Each Day

THE PAMPA NEWS 
Phone «66 322 West Poster

O ffice hours 8 m. m. to  6 p. ni. 
S u iid s r hour* 7:10 «. m. to  10 » m.
C ash ra tes  fo r classified ad v e rtis in g :

I Day 2 Days I  Days 
I t  .46 .76 .90
20 JV7 .96 1.14
M  J 7  1.46 1.74

!h day  a f te r  Srd insertion  if no 
e h t iu r f  in  copy It made.

C haqre ra tes  6 days a f te r  discontinued: 
W ords 1 Day 2 Days > Days

U p t a . l t  ¿ 4  .00 1.08
U p to  *0 «8 1-14 1.67
U p  in  10 1 04 1.76 2.09
T h e  shove cash ra te s  may he earned on 

■<fc w hich have been charged PROVIDED 
the  bill b  paid on o r  before the  discount 
da te  shown on your statem ent. Cash 
should accom pany ostterf-town orders.

M inim um  sise of any  one adv. is 6 lines, 
up to  16 words. Above cash ra tes  apply 
o a  consecutive day insertions. Every- 
O ther-D ay" orders a re  charged a t  one tim e

r * iiren rth in g  counts. including: initial«, 
nam ber«, nam es and  «ddrew  Count 4 
w ords to r  “b lind”  address. A dvertiser 
m ay l|ave answ ers to  h is  “ B lind” adver
tisem ents m ailed on paym ent of a  15c 
fo rw ard ing  fee. No Inform ation  p erta in 
ing  to  “B lind Ada”  w ill be given. Each 
line o f aga te  cap itals  used counts as one 
and  one-half lint*. Each line o f w hite 
apace used counts os one line.

All C lassified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders m ust reach th is  o ffice by 10 
a . m . in o rder to  be effec tive in the 
sam e week day  issue o r by 5:00 p. m . 
S atu rday  fo r Sunday issue*.

L iability  of th e  publisher an d  new spaper 
fo r  any  e r ro r  in  any  advertisem ent ia 
lim ited to  cost o f  space occupied by such 
a rro r. E rro rs  p o t th e  fa u l t o f the  adver
tise r  w hich clearly  lessen the value of 
th e  advertisem ent w ill be rectified  by re- 
publication w ithou t e x t ra  charge  b u t The 
P am pa News w ill be responsib le fo r  only 
th e  f i r s t  inco rrec t insertion  o f  an  adver-

Rent Rent Rent
$25 $30 $35

Lot* Lose Lots
83c $1.00 $1.16 $1.33 $1.50 $1.6« $1.83 $2.00

CASH RATES 
PAMPA NEWS 
RENTAL ADS

1 DAY

M Wonts 
26 Words 
3« Words

6 DAYS rZ
Day

3« Words 2.7« 46
IS Words H-36 I  -2* 
26 Words IJ* M

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

!jp—Sptciol Notices_______
R. D. say»— “Come an d  g e t i t ! ”  Shoes, 
purses, belts o f  any  m a te ria l dyed, re- 
fiQished. cleaned, shined. A fine  job an y 
tim e. G urley’» L e a th er Shop. I l l  W. Kin*r*-
m ill. Across S t. f r om W orlay Bldg.____
I c e  cold Beers, and  T asty  Sandwiches. 
P riv a te  Booths, on a  New D ance Floor. 
T n s lijew  Belvedere Cafe. Billie** New Place. 

'  l your n ex t p a r ty  a t  th e  P a r t  Inn . 
„ dance floor, m usic and eat*. Drive 

H i

Q U I C K I E S

M OTOR IN N  to  Roy C hiau ia 't g arage  and 
le t h im  cheek your m otor. F requen t tune- 
a p  w ill keep it flying. Ph. 1019. 
P H IL L IP S  uniek a ta r tla g  gaa and oil w ill 
ronparve your m otor. Rem em ber to  tre a t
yo u r t j i r  b o lt .  Eon»*» a t  6 Point«.________
T IR E  rep a irin g  and  vu lean iring . The fac
to ry  way. Prior» raaionable . Alao used 
ti r a s  0 0 «  tahae  fo r  aale. «21 8 . City Ur. 
SA V E  on gaa p ric e , a t  Long's A m arillo 
Service S ta tio n . W hite gee l i e .  green  lead 
16c. eegu lar 16c. and  E thy l IS. Come by.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ronsportotion
N EW  c a r  leaving  fo r F o rt W orth  Thura- 
day a. m. C ar to  O kla. C ity F riday. 
P am p a  Travel B ureau . P h . 831.

EM PLO YM EN T

6— -Female Help Wanted
C I.U B  accrete rice fo r  fem oee lic e  o f coe
metic». Club p lan , no canvassing . Good 
pay. W rite  W a t  P r iv e tt. A m arillo . Te«. 
W A N TED  B eautician w an ted  a t  Orchid 
Beauty Shop. Comb»-W orley Bldg. Phone

-ERiENCF.D op era to r wanted- Ideal
Shop. U S  8 . Cuyler. Phone 1616.

"Bill must have sold his house with a Pampa News Want Ad!"

BUSINESS SERVICE

26— Beauty Parlor Service
ID EA L Beauty Shop o ffers  you a  special 
on perm anents 2 perm anen ts fo r  33.00 
and 2 fo r $5.00. B ring  a  friend , sh are  ex
pense. Phone fo r  appo in tm ent, 1818. The 
dow ntow n shop n ex t to  Crow n th ea te r. 
SPE C IA L  on a ll perm anen ts. O il perm a
nents, $1.50 and  up . Come and see about 
our o ther specials. Im peria l Beauty Shop, 
32« 8 . Cuyler.

SERVICE

27-A- Turkish Bafhs, Swedish 
Massage

TRY T urkish  B aths fo r reducing th e  
safe  way. Lucille’s B ath  House. 823 8. 
Barnes. P h . 07.

M ERCH AN D ISE

28— M iscel laneous
FOR SA LE—A cetylene welding equipm ent 
com plete. Inqu ire  Saye G rocery No. 2, 
4 miles S. Pam pa.

g £Beauty

7— MoleJFemale Help Wantea
W A N TED —M iddle aged « n u d e  fu r ce je  of 
fa rm  homo. 4 m iles w est o f  W hite Deer. 
H . P . B arnard .

10— Business Opportunity

W OM EN A G E 20 TO 40 

M SN  A GE 18 TO 46 

TO T R A IN  FO R PO SITIO N S IN  AIR

C R A FT  IN DU STRY  A T SOU TH W EST 

A ERO NA U TICA L. IN ST ITU TE. DALLAS. 

T H E  LA RG EST A IRCRA FT TRA IN ING  

BCHOOL IN  T H E  SOUTHW EST- TH IS 

SCHOOL IS  RECOGNIZED BY TH E 

A IR C R A FT INDUSTRY SECOND TO 

N O N E. OUR PLA CEM EN T SERV ICE 

U N  EQ U ALED  VERY SM A LL DOWN 

PA Y M EN T. BA LA NCE W H EN  D EFIN 

IT E L Y  W ORKING IN  AN AIRCRAFT 

FACTORY. W IL L  BEAR 199% IN V ES

TIG A TIO N . N O R E  SOU TH W EST GRADU

A TES EM PLO YED  IN  A IRCRA FT IN 

D USTRY  TH A N  ANY T H R E E  LARGEST 

8C H O O L8 IN  T H E  SOU TH W EST COM

BIN ED . COME IN  TODAY. ABSOLUTE

LY N O  O BLIG ATION . W E O FFER 

N OTHIN G  B U T  TH E  BEST. NO MIS- 

R EPR ESEN TA TIO N . JU S T  P L A I N  

FACTS PRESEN TED  TO YOU BY 

BONDED R E P R E S E N T  ATI YES.

WM. L . M ORNING. SCH N EID ER HO

T E L . 9A. M. TO 9 P . M.

11— Situation Wanted
HOUSEW ORK by experienced g irl. Refer- 
e«ee. P re fe r '-4 day ., m ornings. Phono 1886.

FOR S A L E —Radio, w indchavger, light, 
four-w heel tra ile r, gas range, tw o heater». 
Inqu ire  H . 'F .  Wilcox. Phoebe Lease, South 
of P am pa . P hone I ('88.
FOR SA L E  OR «~RENT—Cafe fix tu res . 
R ear of F irs t N atl. Bank Bldg., aero«» 
from  P oet O ffice. See John  P itta  a t  
H ughes-P itta  agency.
FOR SA LE—599 b a rre l steel tanke. Phone 
1645-J.

28-A— Extermination
W ANTED 100,090 ra ta  to  kill w ith  Ray’s 
R at K iller. SellR fo r 60c. H arm less to  
any th ing  b u t rat*  an d  m ice. G uaranteed. 
A t C retney  D rug and M odern Ph»i rmacy.

¿9— Mattresses
WHY not have Ayer» and  Son convert your 
p resen t m attress into an  innersp ring  fo r 
less. New, also sterilized  m attresses a t  
bargain  prices. Phone 633.

30— Household Goods
BEDROOM SU IT E S PE C IA L S! Tw o used 
bedroom suites, $25.00 and  $80.00. Tw enty- 
tw o new suites. $39.50 to  $74.50. Trade 
in your used fu rn itu re . Irw in 's  F u rn itu re  
S tore. Ph. 291.
FOR SA LE—8 com plete room« of house
hold fu rn itu re . Must sell in 3 days. Call 
a t  608 E, F oster beg inn ing  Monday.
JU S T  rece ived! New sh ipm ent of Magic 
Chef Gaa ranges. See them  a t  Thom pson’s 

ardw are. P hene 48.

BUSINESS SERVICE

^ 8 — Building Materials
W ARD’S C abinet Shop, best, equipped 
« fab  in th e  P anhand le  fo r cabinet moking. 
Call and  consu lt us. Phone 2040.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
STOREY P lum bing Co. fo r new and  used 
p lum bing supplie«. A job «lone in tim e 
«ave« you money. C»ll 35».
H P  M OO RE say«-* If i t  I* tin  work he 
càn  do th e  job. H ave your d rainage ready 
fo r sp ring . P h . 102.

I t — Upholstering-Refinishing
*  UP appearance« of your home with

__ ,jfi* I room». N othing  m* unsightly  aa
a  broken  piece o f fu rn itu re . We can fix 
i t  r ig h t. Spear« Fu jm itu re S tore. P h . 685.

DO •!! kinds of tru ck in g  o r  hauling, 
anyw here . S and a n d  g ravel work 

P h . 799-R. L . O. L ane.

22— Sand and Gravel Hauling
wc mi
£¡5"

2 ^  1
TW O  perm anen t»  fo r price of one. $6.00. 
Machinele«-* fo r $3.00. Jew ell’* Beauty 

20$ No. Som erville. Ph. 414 for

your h a ir  tre a ted  for scalp or 
iff troub le w ith h o t oil shampoo 

•  p e rm an en t a t  EHU Beauty

-Beauty Parlor Service

M> *ny lesti thit I 
■ ee ft, cirri» per-

IPECIAL-—8 piece W alnu t d in ing  room 
auite $29.75. 5 pi«»«*e d inne tte  su ite  $10.76. 
Simmons innerapring  m attress $10.00. Tex
an F u rn itu re  S tore. P hone 607.

35— Plants and Seeds
FOR SA L E 2.500 bushels of Texas Red 
Seed O ats. Teat 36 pounds p e r  bushel, 50c 
bu. Also heavy sp ring  dairy  milch cows. 
3 mile« south  of Hum ble Camp, % m ile 
w m t. E. C. B arre tt.
SEED  oats, sp ring  body 50c per hunhe). 
B roadcast cane blindi«*« 2% c a t  Bill G uinn 
farm , south of Pam pa.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOR S A L E —3100 m onthly  income prop
erty  business house and 2 residence«. H enry 
L. Jo rdon . D uncan Bldg. P h . 188.________
FO R  S A L E  OR TRA D E—F our room house
w ith  tw o  room house in  rear. W ill con
sider la te  model c a r  o r  sm aller house. 
Phone 2298-K. 1022 E a st Franci».

56— Farm« and Tract*
W ANTED to  lease: Two sections g rass im 
proved. w ith  o r  w ithou t farm ing  land. 
P re fe r  land nea r P am pa. P hone 1788, Pam -

F IN A N C IA L

61 — Money to Loan

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans—Personal Loans
$5 TO $50

We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAM PA  F IN AN CE CO.
106H S. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theatre

42— Sleeping Rooms
A TTRA CTIV E sleeping room in modern 

home. P riv a te  bath, telephone privilege. 
Garag<‘ optional. W alking distance. 1024 
C hristine.
N IC E sleeping rooms, com fortable and 
clean in modern hotel. Close in . P lenty 
o f park ing  space. V irginia Hotel. 600 N.
F rost. U nder new  m anagem ent^_______ ^
D ESIRA BLE, nicely fu rn ished  southeast 
bedroom, adjo in ing  bath . P riv a te  home. 
W alking d istance of business d is tr ic t. 616 
N. Somerville. Phone 87-W.
N ICELY  furnishe«) room» adjoining bath, 
te lephone privilege, close in. Excellent 
neighborhood. 518 N. Somerville. P h . 1096.
EX CELLEN TLY  furn ished  modern down
tow n bedroom an d  bachelor ap ts. U pstairs
ov er Modern P harm acy . Call 1926.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46.— Houses tor Rent
FOR R EN T—2 room  furnished modern 
ap a rtm en t. Bills paid. 609 N. F rost. Ph.
171-W. Close in._______________________
FOR REN T—F our rpom modern home. 
W ell furn ished. W ater bill paid. Couple 
only. 818 N . F rost.
FOR REN T—Nicely fu rn ished  fou r room 
house. 701 N . F au lkner. Phone 1792-J.

F IV E  room houses, 1081 E ast F rancis  
407 N. W ells. See H enry  L. Jordon. D un
can Blrig. P h . 166.
FOR R EN T M odern six  room unfurnished 
house/ a t  509 N . H azel, P hope 1767-M.
FO R R EN T —F ive room modern house, 118 
W. Tuke. On Paved stree t. A pply 117 . 
Tube.
F O R  R EN T—N ew ly decorated 5 room mod
e rn  house, unfurnished. L a rge  enclosed 
sleeping porch, garage . Phone 2235.
THREE-ROOM  modern house, furn ished. 
Ala«» have a  few  vacancies in sem i-m odem  
houses a t  reasonable ren tals . Bills paid. 
585 S. Somerville.
FOR R EN T—4 room house, furnished or 
unfurnished. G arage and  poultry  yard, 
also 2 room house, gas and w ate r paid. 
216 N. Dcyle.
FOR RENT-—L arge five room unfurnished 
house. Located on F ro st S t., n ea r school.
Phone 386. ____________
FOR REN T—2 room house, furn ished. 
Close in, on paved stree t. 611 N . Russell.
FOR R EN T—4 room  modern unfurnished 
house. Close in . A pply 702 W . F ran c is. 
FOR R E N T : 8 room modern unfurnished 
house. Inquire  a t  Owl D rug Store- 
YOU’LL  soon re n t th a t vacan t house, 
a p a rtm en t o r sleeping  room if  you’ll place 
your ad in the P am pa News. Call 666 and 
a  courteous ad ta k e r  w ill gladly ass is t you.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R EN T—N icely furn ished apa rtm en t, 
e lectric re frige ra tion  and M aytag w asher. 
508 South  Hal lard.
FOR KENT- -3 room modern ap a rtm en t, 
furnished. P riv a te  bath , electric re frig e ra 
tion. Bills paid. 712 W. F rancis.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR SA L E OR TRA D E for u»ed sheet 
iron. Good baled hay, H egari bundles, sor- 
gum  cane bundle*, and  m aize heads. D. G. 
Sims or W . A . Scribner, Mobeetie, Tex. 
FOR S A L E —2 milch cows. Good produc
tion, 8 and 6 years cld. M urray Donald, 
Wilcox Lease. Comhs-Worley Ranch.
VANDOVKR’S FEED  M ILL S PE C IA L  fo r 
Mon.. Tues.. Wed., k a f ir  corn, $1.20 hun
dred. We have plenty of baby chicks from  
one day to  one week old. These a re  
healthy  breeds and  will b ring  big re
turn* on the  investm ent early  in th e  
sp ring . V andover’s Fq«m1 Mill Co. P h . 792. 
EGGS a re  s till high. U ncle Sam w ants 
300,000,000 dozen m ore th is year than  
last. H arvester laying mash now $2.60 
per cw t. H arvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.
CUSTOM G rinding, p rom pt service, no 
scooping. A lways in th e  m arket fo r w heat, 
oats, barley and o ther g ra in s. Ground feed 
fo r sale. E . L. Tubbs G rain Co. Phone 
9008-F-2. K ingsm ill.
FOR SA LE—Good sound b rig h t bundles. 
Hu*ted and Pool. Ph. 1814.

40— Baby Chicks
ALL popular breeds baby chicks, from  
100% blood tested breeding stock. Now 
on hand a t our hatchery . W e ca rry  com
ple te line of poultry  supplies. Oil, gas, 
and electric brooders, feeders and w ate r 
founts. Phone 1161. 828 W. Foster.

PURINA EMBRYO-FED CHICKS
- a re  well bred, and c o m  from  flocks 
blood-ten ted ¿tnd fed a  specially built 
breeding ra tion . Be su re  you g et P u rin a  
Em bryo-Fed chicks, and  be su re you s ta r t  
them  w ith the  heat feed you can . P urina 
S ta r te n a  encourages v ita lity , grow th, and
livability.

HARVERTER FEED CO.
Pam pa. Tex. P h . 1130.

41— Form Equipment
O N E U-C-Allis Chalm ers tra c to r  w ith 
lister, p lan te r and  cu ltiva tor, completely 
overhauled. Osboyne M achine Co. 810 W. 
Foster. P h , 494.
1934 Model D. John D eere tra c to r  w ith 
rubber tires. A 22-3« I . H. C. tra c to r. One 
I. H. C. F srm all w ith  rubber tires and 
equipm ent. McConnell Im plem ent Co. Ph.
48». _____________________
FO R  SA LE Used cream  sep a ra to r ; used 
In te rn a tio n a l pickup, fa ll line of oil field 
pow er un its . Risley Im p. Co. Ph. 1351.

_  ROOM A N D  BOARD
42— Steeping Rooms

A p .rtro .rr t S.

FOR âE N T —L snr«  s le e p ïn t r»om adjoin-

FOR R E N T —Two room furnished a p a rt
m ent. Bill* paid. To couple only. 109 S. 
W ynne (north  o f tra ck s)._______
FO R R EN T—T hree room modern clean, 
furnished apa rtm en t, Electrolux. Bills 
paid. Couple only. See Owl Drug Store,
814 B. Cuyler. __________________________
LARGE 2 room furnished apartm en t, 
electric refrige ration , garage . 914 D uncan 
a t  end of Ballard. Paved St.
FOR R EN T—G arage ap a rtm en t furnished. 
G arage. Nice and clean. 721 N . Som er- 
ville.______________
FOR R EN T Three room furnished a p a rt
m ent. G arage. Bills paid. Ph. 824.
FO R REN T—Three room furn ished  a p a rt
m ent. A dults only. Close in. Bills paid. 217 
N orth  Gillispie.
FOR REN T—Nicely furnished apa rtm en t, 
2 rooms and p riv a te  bath , electric re
frige ra tion . Rills paid, $22.50 per mo. 717
N. Hob a r t . __________________
CLEAN apa rtm en ts  and «‘o ttages. F u rn 
ished. Bills p a id .'A lso  nice «iuiet sleeping 
rcom s. Close in. A m erican Hotel.
MODERN two room ap a rtm en t, electric 
re frige ra tion . Bills paid. 608 E ast K ings- 
m ill. Ph. 581 or 1898-J.
N ICE, clean furn ished apa rtm en t. Close 
in. Paved stree t. 525 S. Cuyler o r apply
a t  O zark Cafe.________________________ ___
N ICELY  furn ished  2 room g arage  a p a rt
m ent. P riv a te  hath . Bills paid. E xcellent 
location, $27.50 mo. E lectric re f  rigera- 
t k a .  916 Chris tin e .
FO U R room, s tr ic tly  m odem , fully  fu rn 
ished apa rtm en t. M agic Chef range, V ene
tian  blinds, newly decorated, bills paid. 
1st floor- o f M im e y ’ft place a t  208 E ast 
F rancis. Close in, Best ap a rtm en t in tow n
fo r  the  money. Phone 28S7 o r  1088. ______
CLOSE in . 2 room m«*k>rn furnished a p a rt
m ents. R efrigeration . A dults only. M urphy
A partm ents. 117 N . G illisp ie_____________
FOR RENT- -8 room modern ap a rtm en t 
in  duplex, unfurnished. 426 N. Russell.

MONE Y!
$5 or More 

Phone 2492

Quick —  Confidential 

No Worthy Person 

Refused

A m e r i c a n
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill

L O A N S
Automobile, Truck, 

Household Furniture

For Cosh You May 

Need or fo Reduce 

Your payments.

OUR LOAN PLAN CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFARE

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

AUTOM OBILES

62— Automobiles tor Sole
FO R  SA L E  OR TRADE—My equity in  ’88 
Ford P ickup. Good tires. J u s t  overhauled. 
Call 1499-W.

W IL L  S E L L  or tra d e  fo r  sm all house, 
'38 Buick 4 door sedan. Good tires  and 
excellent m echanical condition. See Russ 
B artle tt. 316 S. Cuyler.

SPE C IA L  N O T IC E! W E  W H X  BUY 
YOUR USED TIR E S AND TU BES O F 
ANY KIND. FOR S A L E : 1986 FORD 
PIC K U P $226.00. C. C. M ATHENY USED 
T IR E  AND SALVAGE 8H O P . 818 W . 
FOSTER. P H O N E 1061.

65— Repairing-Service

Life extension for your cor. 
Mid-season checkup. Play safe. 
Don't wait till trouble develops. 
Decide now that your car will 
be ready to give you many 
miles of service, if you let us 
toke care of it.

P A M P A  B R A K E
& ELECTRIC SERVICE

315 W. Foster Phone 346
Across Street from Rex Theatre 

Home Of Quality Used Cars

NICELY furnished 2 room g a rag e  a p a rt
m ent. E lectric re frige ra tion , p riva te  bath . 
Bills p«i«1. 801 Som erville. P h . 1847. 
N IC E  8 room ap a rtm en t. A t Houk a p a r t
ment*. Adult* only. 418 N . W est s tree t.
FOR R E N T : M odem  8 room furnished
apa rtm en t. Bills paid , garage . N ear Wood- 
row Wilgon school. 908 E . Tw iford. _  
FOR RENT—Three room furnished a p a r t
m ents. Call evenings a f te r  6 p . m. or 
Sundays. 508 N. Russell.
VACANCY in Kelly apartm ent* . N ice and 
clean. Couple only. N o pets. Inqu ire  466
E ast Brow ning.

53— Wonted to Rent
WANTED TO R EN T- 5  room m odem  
house, fu rn ished  o r  unfurnished. M ust 
have floor furnace. Close in. Call Mrs. 
Stroup. Phone «66.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property .. —
UOH S A L E —Or w ill t r .d c  for III-klip. 
T tirw  roam  m otUrn Hoik». 191 f  G u t
C.m nW ll At._______ ________
W>R S A L *—« roam  h o » ,  on k .  PurrT- 
» “<■«. » l . i e .  r o o f  moih how * on N. 
R am .ll, F . H. A. approved. f  room k o u u  
on N. P .n lk n .r  S room hoitrr on 8.

m j R r i r  «  *-»■

ALL REPAIR W ORK 
C AN  NOW  BE 

F INANCED  THROUGH 
OUR BUDGET PLAN

Now, more than ever before, It will 
pay you to keep your car In first 
class running condition. Our ex
pert mechanics will check your car 
FREE and we will gladly arrange 
convenient payments to suit your 
needs.

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
Complete line of Skelly Products.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

" DODGE " 
DEPENDABILITY

Means More To You 
PROTECT IT

You can be glad that you own 
a Dodge, because they have 
always been o dependable car. 
But there is times when ad
justments and repairs must be 
made just from natural wear 
and causes. . . Don't just let 
any mechanic moke these for 
you— bring it to the shop that 
has factory-trained men and 
where only genuine parts are 
used.

WE DO N 'T  GUESS, WE 
k n o w  .:. . A n d  t e l l

YOU THE TRUTH.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

62-
AUTOMOBILES

-Automobiles For Sale

You Get A  BETTER 
Used Car From 

Your BUICK Dealer
1941 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan
1940 Buick 40-s. 2-d. Sedan
1941 Ford 4-d. Sedan 
1940 Ford Coupe
1937 Plymouth 4-d Sedan 
1936 Chevrolet Coupe 
1939 Ford W i Ton Truck

T E X . E V A N S
BUICK CO. INC.

204 N. Ballard Phone 124

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942.
For District Judge:

H. B. HILL 
For County Judge 

SHERMAN WHITE 
For Sheriff:

CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 

For Tax Assessor-Collector 
F. E. LEECH 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES 

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1 LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER 
C. W. BOWERS 

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 2
CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Precinct 2 Place 2
JACK ROSS

Depnty Finds Both 
Snspects In Clink

KANSAS c m r ,  Feb. 3 <AP)— 
Sheriff Granville Richart gave his 
star deputy a special assignment last 
week. He was to pick up a couple 
of characters for questioning In the 
theft of an automobile.

Relentlessly and diligently, Deputy 
Jack Brice applied himself to the 
search. He was rewarded yesterday, 
finding both suspects—in the county 
jail.

They'd been there some time 
serving 60-day sentences for petty 
larceny.

K P D N
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
TUBBDAY AFTERNOON

4:80— Melody P*r«dS 
6:30—T he T rad ing  P ost.
5 :45—New» w ith Bill B row n^-S tudlo» 
6:0« Sundown Serenade.
6:16 H illbilly Harm onica.
6 :30—M onitor View* th e  News.
6 :46—Ken B ennett—Studio.
7:00— M ailm an’s  All Request Hour.
8 :00  -Son* of the  Pioneer*.
8 :15— H arlem  Hippodrome.
8 : ! 0 - J e f f  G uthrie  8tudu>.
9:00—.Echoes o f the  O pera.
9 :80— Beat Banda in T he Land.
9:45 Lum  and A bner.

10:0#—G oodnight 1

WEDNESDAY
7:00—M orning Melodies.
7 :30—W hat * Behind th e  New«.
7:36—M usical In terlude.
7 :46 - M usical Clock.
8:00—S trin g in g  Along.
8 :15—D ance O rchestra.
8 :80—Timely Event*.
8:40—Vocal Roundup.
9:00—S am ’» Club of the  A ir.
9 :16—W hat’s H appen ing  A round Pam pa. 

Studio.
9:80—D ance Tempo.
9 :46—N ew s B ulletin  -S tudio.
0 :00—W om an’* P age o f th e  A ir.

10:80—T rad ing  Peat.
10:86—-Interlude. ■
10:45—N ew s—8 tu d la  
11:00—L e t’s W aite.

P iano  Moods- S tudio. s. ■
11:80—H ym ns of A ll Churches—WKY. 
11:45—W hite’s School o f th e  Air.
12:0 0 --Je rry  S ears.
12:15—H ite and  Eocorea.
12:80 News w ith  Tex DeWeese.
12:45—L atin  Serenade.
1 1:00—L et’s Dance.

1 :80- S ig n  O ff I 
4:80—S ig n  O n!
4:80—Melody P arade .
5 :30—The T rad ing  Post.
$ *45—New* w ith  Bill Browne—Studio.
6 aOO— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16 H illbilly Harmonie*.
6:30—M onitor Views th e  News.
6 :45—Ken B ennett—Studio.
7 :00—Easy A c « .
7:10—M ailm an’s  AH Request H our.
8:00—Sons o f the  Pioneer*.
8:15—̂ Harlem Hippodrome.
8 :80—J e f f  G uth rie—Studio,
9:00—Echoes O f The O pera.
9 :8 0 --B est Bands in th e  Land.
9:45—F ro n t P age D ram a.

10:00—Goodnight.

TODAY'S BLOW 
IIBERTY+

THIS WEEK IN  
PAM PA THEATERS

LaNORA
T o d a y  and Wednesday: “How 

Oreen Was My Valley,' Walter Pfd- 
geon, Maureen O’Hara.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 
You’re In the Army Now,” Jimmy 

Durante. Phil Silvers, Jane Wyman.

REX
Today, Wednesday, Thursday: 

“Dust to Dust.”
Friday and Saturdiy: Johnny 

Mack Brown In “Arizona Cyclone.”

STATE
Today: “The Mad Doctor.” Basil 

Rathbone, Ellen Drew, John Howard.
Wednesday and Thursday: Fred 

Astaire. Ginger Rogers in “You’ll 
Never Get Rich.”

Friday and Saturday: Tom Keene 
in “Lone Star Law Men.”

CROWN
Last times today: ‘‘Rebellious 

Daughters.” with Marjorie Reynolds, 
Verna Hlllie. Shelia Bromley.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Meet 
Boston Blackie,” with Chester Mor
ris, Rochelle Hudson.

The only diamond mine of any 
real importance in the United 
States is at Murphreesboro. Ark.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1V42

Thousands 8 i 
Retired Workers 
Return To Jobs

GET ACQUAINTED with your 
air raid warden.

Production Of Crude 
In U. S. Decreases

TUUSA, Okla.. Feb 3. (API— 
Dally crude oil production In the 
United States declined 453.155 bar
rels to 3.868 300 for the week ended 
January 31. the Oil and Gas Jour
nal said today.

Texas, with three shutdown days 
for the week, was down 455,600 to 
previous week, was down 455,600 to 
1,270.000, with East Texas off 146- 
800 to 291,000.

California declined 15.000 to 635.- 
750; Oklahoma, 8.300 to 406 850. 
and Kansas 3,000 to 251,200.

The Rocky Mountain area pro
duction increased 10,480 to 117,980; 
Illinois 7.935 to 375,095; Michigan 
3.10C to 51,300; eastern fields 700 
to 110,900 and Louisiana 425 to 
366305.

Daily production was 273.540 bar
rels greater for the week than dur
ing the same period of last year. 

-------------------------------------------

Reporters Change 
Confessor's Mind

TYLER, Feb. 3—<JP)—  A murder 
confession sounded convincing—un
til the 21-year-old Smith county 
youth who was telling the crime 
story realized there were newspaper 
reporters present.

Then the youth, who had led of
ficers to a swamp where lie said he 
had clphbed a fishing companion 
and thrown the body in the river 
asked:

“If this thing gets in the papers 
my story had better be right, hadn’t 
it?”

Gross exaggerating might be em
barrassing, he was told.

Then he admitted that his con
fession was a hoax. Officers learned 
that the supposed victim was in Cal
ifornia, alive and well.

With thousands of retired work- 
era returning to employment be
cause of the expanded industrial
production under the defense pro
gram, and the changing circum
stances In so many instances, It Is 
Important that every individual 
receiving old-age and survivors In 
surance benefits know what must 
be done in order to protect bis 
benefit rights in the future, de
clared Dewey Reed, manager of the 
Amarillo Social Security board field 
office, In a statement today.

Retirement payments are made 
to qualified workers who reaoh the 
age of 65 and stop regular work; 
to their wives when they reach 65; 
and to children of retired workers 
until they reach the age of 18, pro
vided they are attending school, 16 
If they are not.

Survivors’ payments become due 
only when a qualified worker dies 
and may be paid to his children, 
his widow, provided the children 
are in her care, and she may also 
receive survivors’ payments for her
self when she reaches the age qf 
65. In addition, in case tbe de
ceased wage earner leaves no wi
dow or children hts dependent par
ents may receive monthly benefits 
when they reach 65.

It was explained that the largest 
group whose status Is being changed 
consists of retired wage earner*.— 
those individuals who are going back 
to their old jobs or engaging in 
other employment covered by the 
old-age and survivors’ insurance 
system. In such cases, it was em
phasized that the worker should 
immediately notify the Social Se
curity board that he Is returning to 
covered employment, because dur
ing the period of employment he 
will not receive benefits, provided 
his wages amount to as much as 615 
per month or more. Any one re
ceiving old-age and survivors’ bene
fits who receive as. much as 615 
per month In wages should notify 
the Social Security board office.

Birth Registration 
Fees Set New Record

January was the biggest m on^ in 
history In the collection of birth 
certificate fees by the office of 
County Clerk Charlie Ttout.

Total fees collected, representing 
birth certificates issued to peneps 
who were born in Gray county, or In 
states other than, Texas, were 6287.- 
50. This represented only a third of 
the total amount, as the sum given 
Is for certificates filed here.

Houseflies cannot bite.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E
The Salary Loan Co. has moved to a new 
location — 107 E. Foster — next door to the 
Western Union.
We know by being on the greund floor we will be better able to 
serve you, and we want all tu r  friends and customers to come 
and see us in our new location.

W E SERVE ^H E  PAN H AN DLE

S A L A R Y  L O A N  CO.
Phone 303 107 E. Foster

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

“That’s his caniaiiflaw - ho seems i 
lieve he*s working so long us he has U ma,, me «tun,.!"

Repair Your Car NOW! 
Repay Vs LATER!

5 5 S S Ä

Nowadays e’very motor
ist wonts to prolong the 
life of his car, to last him 
for the duration. To do 
thot, he knows he should 
tune up and tighten up 
now
HERE'S OUR BUDGET PUN

Now you need not delay car 
repairs; you can have them

made at once and delay tbe 
payments In other words, 
you can Have the necessary 
work done on your car at 
regular cost, aqd we will ar
range for t|me payments. You 
can fit your repair costs into 
your budget — and in the 
meantime, by fixing up your 
car now, you will prolong its 
life and avoid heavier repair 
josts later on.

CULRERSON CHEVROLET
212 N. Ballard Your Complete Service Dealer Ph. 344

'BUCKEYE" STATE

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted state.
5 Former 

Russian ruler.
9 Hunter slain 

by Artemis 
(myth.).

10 First vertebra 
of the neck 
(anat.).

11 Verdant.
13 Modify.
15 Exclamation 

of sorrow.
J6 Farther in.
20 English town.
?2 Sesame.
23 Assents.
25 Imitate.
26 Symbol for 

terbium.
27 Half an em.
28 Size of shot.
30 Early English 

(abbr.).
31 Old Roman 

weight.
32 Daybreak 

(comb. form).
33 Electrical 

term.
B5 Of the matter 

(law).

Answer to Previous Puzzle
S TÉ

oßuiki Eins Quae m  
«1-1 R ld fO B ïM ff lü  
E V flK ÏI S U B  U  idna lasa a a  iiHii NE13

17 N orth C aro
lina (ab b r.).

18 Compas* point
19 Nickname fer 

Edward.
21 Born.
23 Garni* of

36 Written form 
of mister.

.37 Calcium 
(symbol).

39 Crimson.
41 Be indisposed.
42 Merriment.
44 Characteristic.
46 Local position.
47'Sense of smell
49 All.
51 Made a 

mistake.
53 Exhibitions of 

farm products.
54,55------------

forms most of 
its northern 
boundary.

VERTICAL
1 Native metals.
2 Go in haste.
3 Pertaining to

ions.
4 Onwari.
5 Symbol for 

tantalum.
6 Fixed look.
7 Entirely.
8 Scold.
9 Spoken, not 

written.
11 Bristlelike ■ 

part.
12 Voluble.
14 Inveigle.
15 Attorney 

(abbr.).

24 Checks.
27 Hearing ortfito
29 Rocky 

pinnacle.
33 Unit of enexff
34 Personal being
37 Cleveland 1* 

its largeet

38 Beverage.
40 Remove.
41 Ventilate*.
43 Title of 

nobility-
44 M igration.,
45 Drop a i eye 

fluid.
46 Dry.
48 Babylonian 

god of 
pestilence.

50 Seve
52 Abou
53 Symbol i 

iron.
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Hollywood, Hyor
•  SERIAL STORY •SìZ h TT

J  OULFff- 
^  AH KNCW 

THET PELLA 
WOULDN'T 

STOPAHE HAD 
A MEAN FACI 
HOPE TH' MEX' 
FELLA WILL. 

S T O P " j —

J AMERICANO WAS f NOW WE ) 
OF NO USE SINCE IWEEL NEVA IRE A 

HE WAS DAD- ¿.KNOW EEF 
\  BUT THAT NEWS M5E NOR ABNAIRE
\  PAPER HAD iWEEL MARRY 
JAMERICAnTO /  UP WEETH 

y  FONNIES EEN ) SEI'KJRITA \  
h  E E T "  J  DAISY MAE/ J

TAMBAY GOLD o u t  HEr E -  An '  1
CCAorRED HEES <  
FACE WEETH AN 
AMERICANO NEWS 
P A P E R " --NO W -  
BOTH ARE G O N E "

)0D DISCOVERY !!!
GLAMOURMOUNT PRODUCTIONS IS 

MAINTAINING A DEEP SECRECY ABOUT 
MISS CHERRY BLOSSOM, THEIR. NEW 
STAR DISCOVERY, WHO HAS TWICE AS 
MUCH APPEAL. AS VERONICA LAKE 
BECAUSE NCR HAIR COVERS BOTH 
HER E Y E S /

ALL THAT THE PUBLIC KNOW5 ABOUT 
HER IS THAT SHE SUDDENLY APPEARED 
IN HOLLYWOOD A WEEK AGO, AND SPEAKS 
WITH A SOFT SOUTHERN ACCENT.

THE STUDIO IS KEEPING HER IN 
ABSOLUTE SECLUSiON.NO VISITORS 
ARE ALLOWED TO SEE HER OR SPEAK 
WITH H E R.

________________________ a v r w  sn a rs  issa-s

ÇY SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAM S

8WOBT ON THE SPOT
CHAPTER XXVI D°° was in bis cabin, working 

on his papers. I  put the prop
osition up to him.

“How much do you need?” he

“Four grand. Have you got it?”
"I can get i t ”
“Are the Wandos worth that 

much to you?” f
At the time, I  didn’t  notice that 

what he said was no answer. ‘P e r 
haps the best way would be for 
me to take up the note when it 
falls due,” he said.

“Doc, you’re  a swell guy,” I 
said. “I guess this’ll put a tuck 
in Mr. Sheriff Mowry’s shirttail. 
He’s got the gold fever bad.”

I told him about the bridge 
project. He listened and thought 
it over.

“Suppose you let me worry 
about our friend, Mcnyry,” he said.

“Well, I thought you ought to 
know,” I  said. “How about that 
gold, anyway, Doc? Aren’t you 
going to tell Mom?”

“I can’t, Mom.”
“Okay. Suppose I  find out for 

niyself.” He looked at me with 
his eyebrows up. “Something tells 
me that if  Angel Todd could dig 
a  clew out of those reports, I  can. 
Old Sleuth Baumer. Any objec
tions?”

“No.”
It wouldn’t have made any dif

ference if he’d said yes. Come 
hell or high water, I was going to 
have a crack at it.

The aviation meet over at Ke- 
raw started. I got a long-distance 
from Hendy Kent to pass on to 
Juddy. He was flying his new type 
machine, bringing Angel, and he 
wanted a landing space kept clear 
for him. Not much space needed, 
for he claimed his bug opuld light 
oil g postage stamp and take off 
up  a chimney.

“An airplane here?” Juddy said. 
“What about Old Swoby?”

“He’ll be scared witless,” I said. 
"Put him in the cellar of Tambay 
Mansion.”

full of planes, but they weren’t 
after him and he’d be perfectly 
safe in the cellar. I never know 
how much of what you tell him 
the old boy takes in, but he'd 
heard a couple of air-speeders al
ready and he was perfectly satis
fied to dig in. %

Pretty soon Hendy’s fancy con
traption fluttered down like a leaf 
Into our parking lot, and out 
slipped Angel, looking for Juddy.

Hendy Kent stuck his head out 
and touched his cap to me. “Taxi, 
Ma’am?” he said.

“Right-o!” I  said. Angel boosted 
me in.

“Where to?”
“Welliver Library. You can 

come back for me in two hours.”
‘"niank you, lady,” he said. We 

went straight up like smoke 
through a flue, and streaked for 
Welliver.

Of course-there was no use my 
trying for the private envelope 
that Angel had traced; they’d 
have that in a locked safe by now.

My best chance was to smeU 
around after the same clew that 
had started him. I asked a skinny 
party with spectacles to let me see 
the Tambay documents, and he 
brought me out some moldy-look
ing sheets written on by somebody 
that hadn’t  been to spelling school 
lately. It was tough going, but 1 
hadn't been at it an hour when 
the truth hit me spang in the eye. 
This-was the paragraph.

“The eheef who was also a 
valliant player at the chung-ke 
stones wore a chaine of shell 
gorgets with sundry garnish
ments of soft gold, fa. aioned 
into small imagys. These, we 
were advertised, were the fruyt 
of forays upon a tribe of lesser 
sauvages whose stony hills, dis
tant from Wando territorry, held 
veines of the precious metall.” V
I must have raised a war-whoop, 

for a  couple of attendants came 
up and worried about me. It was 
all plain enough now. The gedjogy 
bird was right; there was no vein 
of gold at-Tambay and never ha$t 
been, except what the scrappy old 
Wandos had grabbed, off from the 
interior tribes. Being relics, these 
belonged to the university and not 
to Tambay. So Doc Oliver was in 
the clear. If that old cow of a 
Prexy hadn’t had a hunch to play 
secrecy, there’d never have been 
any mix-up.

Was I going to give Juddy an 
earful!

‘‘There’s hell to pay,” Angel 
said. “Murder over at Bannerhill 
Plantation.”

“Who?” I  said.
“Superintendent’s w i f e  a n d  

daughter.”
"Have they got the man?”
“Not yet. Some say he’s a nig

ger. Others took* him for some 
sort of foreigner.”

They dropped me at Tambay 
and took off again. I  found the 
two Gullah girls in the attic and 
got the bad news from them. They 
were so paralyzed with scare they 
cpuld hardly make sense, but I 
gat i t  out of them that Old Swoby 
was suspected.

“Old Swoby!” I  said. "Why, he’s 
in the cellar!”

“No’m; he’s gone,” Ollie said, 
and set to rocking her head be
tween her hands.

“Where?”
“I  ast my God!” Nollie said, and 

began to pray.
Juddy came in at dusk. A flight 

of planes had scared poor Swoby 
so that he crawled out the cellar 
window and broke for the woods. 
That was bad stuff. If they ever 
caught him, God help him! To a 
mob, a foreigner is always guilty. 
Juddy had hoped to pick him up 
and get him away in her car. 
When I saw how jittery she was 
I decided that my news about the 
gold gorgets could wait.

HendY Kent's plane fluttered in 
and he and Angel hopped out and 
came to the mansion.

“Never Jiad so much fun in my 
life,” he said. “Talk about follow
ing the hounds! A man-hunt's got 
it beaten a million.”

“What’s all this?” I said. “It’s 
my opinion you lads have been 
collecting a snootful.”

“Just a couple of snorts. We’ve 
been hedge-hopping . after the 
murderer.”

“How do you know he was the 
murderer?”

“He was running away, wasn't 
he?” ,

"There’s logic for you!” I  said 
to Juddy.

“Last we saw of him, he ducked 
into the woods beyond the marsh,” 
Angel said. “I got a couple of 
cracks at him with Hendy’s gun, 
but I must have missed. That tree 
of yours is liable to get a load be
fore morning if they catch him.” 

“I’ve never been in on a lynch
ing,” Hendy said. . “I ’d hate to 
miss anything good.”

“And I married you!” Juddy 
said.

The way she said it got to him. 
He sort of blinked. “Oh, well!” he 
said. “If»you feel that way about 
it we’ll pick up some cigarets and 
be on our way.”

(To Be Continued)

M ISS  CHERRY BLO SSOM

RED RYDER
m  ALUM, SALT AND IODINE 
VAMOOSED ViVTri THAT 
Romeo o s  mours— an©- f 
!F 1 KNOW VJARD BRAGS , J, 
IT WASN’T NO ACCIDENT' J

Not Exactly Easy

DÏXôlo’s  Ta l  
DROOP-ü n  f

Ï W  can-ion over, there’s  got 
NO WAY OUT, BUT DRIVI IN’ DIABLOHORSES’ BUT 

IDEA, LITTLE
WWMUUI.WI UTNVIIN U*

IN IT IS GOIf-y Y> BE UKE
THREADIN' A _______ _
NEEDLE r- >
WITH A \
BOBCATS I  " y  

Tail /  A

DRINK 
IN THIS 
WATER 
HOLE/1IODINE7 

ALUM* 
WHAT 

DO YOU

ALLEY OOP His Master’s Description

y Z  ̂ T ^  yeh.but mv just one sum, ) ] f  you see.foozy, it's  our
f  THERE, \GOSH.’WHATp ‘~ 'xTOO...BUT M CUSTOM TO LEW
ROBIN, SEEP j HAPPENED ( WE V WHAT A /H E  WASYTRIBUTE ON ALU 
GENTLE AS. / TO SOU /  MET I GUV... / TOO MUCH I WEALTHY TRAVELERS /

|HE CAN BE/ CHAP'S / WITH lINHEIW l FOG US j  AND KNIGHTS WHO l_
V w _  ?  vA DEFEAT> / \  /  /CHOOSE TO PASS x T

V  : y  /  y  . O rT  th r o u g h  o u r  ( m .«.,
tT  V-ill J» </3 MY-. V  J /  V  s h e e w o o d  /-'V

YJ A Y / ¿.V '  . / / v  f o r e s t  / /  x Ar

F  LAIN V  T H IN G  A BO U T 
THAT K N IG H T...'C EPTlN f 
FOB A CLOAK . "
AN' HELMET, / ANO < 
HE WAS PRAC-1 NO WE 
.TICALLV NAKED' BUT A

FRECKLES A N D  H IS FRIENDS Electioneering By M ERR ILL BLOSSER

Yeah, but x y
BET EVERY JERK (  WELL. YOU 
IN SCHOOL WILL ( KNOW MOW
Sweeten up to \  it is in 
WILSON, ju st  V  POLITICS, 
ID SET NOMINATED / \  FAT/ -

GOOD MORNING. MR. WILSON / 
SW E L L  D A Y . ISN 'T  IT //

^  MR.WiLSOJ
> ) PUTS UPT&E
> NAMES . AND 
* )  THE STUDENT 
y  BOOV DOES THE

f in a l  v o t in g /
THE NOMINATIONS 
i ARE BASED ON 
taw, MERIT I

N E X T  W EEK IS 
BO YS’ WEEK 

IN SHADYSIDE/t 
.MEMBERS O T A  
^TH E  STUDENT^B 
W b o v  W IL L  B E «  
'S ELEC TED  l b
'f il l  h o n o r a r y
POSITIONS IN 
LOCAL GOVERN

MENTA* usual, Old Swoby was fishing 
in his funny jacket and little 

red cap. I explained to him about 
the meet; that the sky would be

P was a good three hours before 
the boys came back for me.

a discussion of legislation to in
crease the borrowing power of the 
Reconstruction Finance corpora
tion by $2,500.000,000 ànd to in
crease the capitalization of the War

Risk Insurance corporation from 
$100,000,000 to »1,000.000,000.

The electric eel is not an eel, but 
a fish, and it is four-fifths tail. W ASH TUBBS Be Of Good Cheer

Today, the widely heralded hy
giene attraction, "Dust to Dust,” 
opened its engagement at the Rex 
Theater. There was one of the larg
est line-ups in many months for 
the opening matinee.

According to Manager Carl Bene
f i t  some came seeking salacious 
thrills—others came to learn—and 
some Just “to see what It was all 
about.”

Those seeking something salacious 
or immoral stood to be sadly dis
appointed. Those seeking to learn, 

1 did learn the latest 1942 facts on 
social hygiene subjects.

Everyone leaving the theater after 
a performance of "Dust to Dust” 
cannot but admit it was possibly 
the most impressive 120 minutes of 
their entire life. It is certainly an 
undeniable document to the effect 
that moral living pays.

Howard Russell Cox, the fearless 
Kentuckian, appears on the stage in 
person for approximately 35 minutes 
at each performance.

Performances for women and high 
school girls are scheduled for 2 and 
7 p. m., and for men and high school 
boys at 9 p. m. each evening. I t can 
be shown to segregated audiences 
only.

ROTTEN LUCK,EH,WHAT? BUTTAMPERED SAS LINE... 
WE'!* HAVE TO TURN

BACK TO THAT ISLAND.. 
FORCED LANDlWó

HEV! WHAT THEFU N N Y  BUSINESS DON'T WORRY. X MADE A RADIO 
REPORT OF OUR PRI DICAMENT. 
THEY CAN'T MISS US. YOU'LL 

^  REACH CHUN6KIN6 ALL RlûHT

NAVY
RECRUITING

OFFICE

CONFOUND ^  
THOSE NATIVE 
mechanics: 1 
WAS a f r a id  
OF THIS ,OLD

. boy» y

Just One Of Those ThingsBOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

O H  1 V o o 'R fc  T H ’ S LV N O  
O A T f i o O t S  S A 'D  
S H E  H A O  T H \ S  P .M v t  
S’P O S S  O K A Y  .S W A N  

IN  T H ’
R o o m  m

v o s ' .  \  t h o o s h t  y o u
S A 'O  M V  O A Tfc  
WAS HERE ~ * ----

J D S ’ R E L A Y . t L L  H A N E  «O O T< á  Í.H O IN  
V A  T W  R O O M . WHSJN S H E  C O M E S  
D O W N 1.  -  O H ,O H ’. S 'C N S E  M E  -  L  
THVNVÍ T H E R E 'S  A N O T H E R  C U S T O M E R  
A T  T H ' V G O N T  O O O R  ™  _  ...... , T-

Singapore Can Be 
Saved, Bishop Says

DALLAS, Peb. 3 UP)—An opinion 
that Singapore can stand indefinite
ly if given enough fast fighter planes 
was expressed today by Bishop Ti
tus Ipwe of Indianapolis who spent 
nine years in the Orient 

Bishop Lowe was here to speak 
tomorrow night at the annual meet
ing of the Methodist Board of Hos
pitals and Homes and the conven
tion o f t h e  National Association 
of Hospitals and Homes.

The churchman, who was In Sing
apore as bishop of Malaysia, said 
in an Interview that the Indians 
and Burmese would fight the Ja 
panese to the death.

Dr. John G. Benson of Indian
apolis, executive secretary of the 
general board, announced that 
Methodist hospitals spent $2,780,000 
in charitable work last year. Ex
penses for 202 Methodist hospitals 
and homes were $17,840,000.

Bishop Lowe will speak on the 
"Battle of Singapore From the 
Christian Angle.”

Bishop A. Frank Smith of Hous
ton will discuss “Philanthropies in 
Peace and War.’’

c o m  1942 >Y  N IA  StU V IC t, INC. T. M . M C  M S. FAT, O IF

I thought os long as I was enlisting in the Navy, it might 
come in handy on a dull day!” M AJOR HOOPLtOUT OUR W A Y OUR BOARDING  HOUSE

HAVING SEEN PLUNKETT IN ACTION, THKTI€> NOT MY STYLE,
600GAN,T HAVE A MENTAL BLUE- JgY M A J O R /- ~ I  COULDN'T * 
PRINT OF HiS TECHNIQUE/*«*'ALL ACREAGE 1NA FEOORi
YOU NEED IG AN EOUCATEO LETT HAT WITH MY L E E T /—
HANO PLUS A ROUSING RIGHT/-*»« T'LL JU ST WALK OUTjGI
k e e p  s t a b b in g  with t h e  l e f t ,  h im  t h e  o l d  r ig h t -  ha
AS You VJOULD USE A  CONCRETE )  HAYMAKER,AN'MEE7
HAMMER/-*« THEN FEIGN CARE- "S . YOU AT THE BOY
LES6NESS, ORjOP YOUR GUARD, AND , OFFlC
WHEN HE TEARS IN,POLISH ---------- '  J )
H'M OFF WITH A  Tj'„ 'A
BRISK RIGHT .<  ( rC y * V k  l i k , O j y y

c r o s s /  y & i

HOLD EVERYTH ING THESE IS MY 
DEFENSE SAVIN’ 
STAMP'S THAT I  
BOUGHT WITH MY 
SAVED UP MONEY 
THESE GUVS 
DIDN’T KNOW 
WHUT THEY 

V  VVAS /

TH’ GOVER/MENTlS 
EXPERTS IN AN 
HOUR OR SO— 

HERE, SHOVE ’EM 
IN THIS, FER THEIR 

OWN DEFENSE/

1943, Says Jones
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 (JPi—Sec

retary of Commerce June* predict
ed today that the United States 
would get "all the rubber we need” 
from the Far Hast by the end of 
1943. • .

“I don’t believe the Jape can keep 
us out,” Jonee told the House Bank-

Ke made the statements during

j o yfannie

‘A  4.75 by 16 piece of salai

/ •  %  à

C C O PR. 1 9 4 2 *6 Y  HE
^ V-L

A S t  R V ICE. INC. T. M . R E G  U. S P A T  OPT-l 1 T>u

A * 5- ——— ~ j,-1------
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Mainly About 
People

- THE P A M P A  NEWS -

Pboli* l u w  t v  ik k  
« t a n a  to  m  Wtw i

For Sate—tMl M 8. pavsmgrr 
Butdk. Good rubber. Perfect condi
tion. Rogers Rig and Equipment Co. 
Ph. 336.

Mrs. Flare lie Crocker, «09 N. Ho- 
bart, returned today from El Paso 
where »he spent the week-end visit
ing her lister. Mrs El Blair Patton 

Far Rent — Unfurnished duplex, 
redecorated throughout. On paving. 
903 Twiford. Call at Room 13 First 
Natl. Bank Bldg. Hi. 388 or 497.

W. G. Nation it seriously ill in the 
Pam pa hospital. Billy Nation cf Lub
bock spent the week-end with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nation 

Fuller Benches. Phone 1337-J. 
Dewey William Wilson left Mon

day morning for Dallas where he 
enlisted In United States navy. 
Dewey, who is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Wilson, 313 North Dwight 
street, was a Pam pa News paper car
rier for four years.

Raymond Harrah, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah of Painpa. 
was included in the select list of 
honor society members announced 
last week at Kemper Military 
school. Boonevllle, Mo. The top 10 
per cent of the corps In four dif
ferent fields, scholastic, military, 
athletic, and general, were so hon
ored. Raymond now holds mem
bership In the military honor society.

b a t  by working girl in downtown 
district, Brown zipper coin purse, 
containing $23.53. Finder return to 
Naomi Van Huss, 1113 S. Wilcox or 
phone 666, Mrs. Stroup.

Mrs. A. W. Reiger, 508 North 
Frost street, reported to police this 
morning that a  tire and tube had 
been stolen from her car last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ward re
turned yesterday from Asher, Okla, 
where they were called by the 
death of his father. J. A. Ward. 87. 
He was burled at Maude Sunday. 
Survivors are seven children, 21 
grandchildren and 28 great-grand^ 
children.

One man charged with intoxica
tion and three with traffic viola 
tions appeared In city police court 
today.

Condition of Sheriff Cal Rose, 
a  patient In a local hospital, was 
reported as ‘unchanged’ today. The 
sheriff’s condition fluctuates rap
idly. He was taken to the hospital 
a week ago for treatment for a head 
Injury.

A fine of $14.15 was paid yester 
day In the court of D. R. Henry, 
Justice of the peace, by a Pam pa 
man charged with reckless driving.

Bonds of $2.500 each have been 
set for three men who gave their 
names as Carl and Haley Mayberry 
and Clrbie Hill, charged yesterday 
In the court of Charles I. Hughes, 
with theft. The charge was in al
leged connection with the taking 
of a connecting rod and two bear 
lng caps, valued at $250. on January 
29, from the Phillips Petroleum 
company.

W. L  Davis and Noble Lane 
transacted business in Amarillo this 
morning.

Packing Indnsiry 
In High Gear Again

CHICAGO. Feb. 3. (API—War 
has kicked the nation's meat pack
ing Industry Into high gear—full 
speed ahead as never before.

Packers' plants are humming 
with activity, employing more per
sons than at any previous time, 
according to industry estimates to
day, and the end of the speed-up is 
not in sight.

As a part of the American war 
machine, plants of packers working 
on government contracts have been 
barred to visitors. Conducted tours, 
which had enabled thousands to 
watch the dispatch of meat ani
mals and preparation of food, have 
been stopped

As livestock numbers increase, 
more and more meat will flow 
through the nation's stockyards and 
packing plants and out to military 
forces abroad, to Allied friends of 
democracy and to meet expanded 
consumer demand at home.

M M  S4V, a \  SM

NEW  YORK. Feb. I  ( « —S tock , v e i n  
took the offensive in .  mild and  r c t r t c u d  
w ay today and assorted m ark e t leaders 
■ unaxed  to  rsaa in  some of the  around  loot 
last week.

Hlixhl upw ard  tendencies w ere In evi- 
dance a t  the s ta r t  and. w hile neslixible 
declines spotted the  list, fina l advances of 
fractions w ere w all distributed .

I t was hard ly  a  runaw ay so rtie  althouxh 
tran sfe rs  >f approxim ately  40(1.000 shares 
w ear considerably in excess of yesterday’s 
low est tu rn o v e r since la st Ju n e .
Am Sm elt A H ------11 4JU  40V, 4SU
Am T A T  ------------ 20 12BM 127?, 128
A n a c o n d a ----------------7 27% 27%
A T  A S F ------------- ID 84% * '
A viation Corp _____ 18 8%
U am sdall O i l ___ ___7 10%
C hrysler ---------------- 2« 48%
Consol O il _________  68 g%
Cont Oil Del _______ 16 22%
C urtiss  W rixh t ____ 9 8
Douglas A ire _____  4 64
Cen Elec ---------------- 48 27'
Gen M o to r s ________  62 38
G oodyear __________  8
Greyhound -----------  27
H ouston O il _______ 2 8
In t H arveste r _____ 15 50
Mid Cont P e t _________8 14
Ohi o O i l ______________ 8 8
P acka rd  ____1______  6 2
P an  Am A irw ays ___8 16
P hillips P e t _______ 15 40
P u re  O i l ____________ 18 6
R a d i o __ :___________  12 8
S ears Roebuck ------ 10 63
Socony V a c u u m ___21 8
S O C a l ------, ______  87 21
S O l n d _______    39 24
Tide W at A O il ____ 4 10V
U S R u b b e r _______ 16 16V

U S Steel _________  24 68%
W c o lw o r th __________14 26%

tîï

a

63
26%

NEW  YORK CURB
Cities Service 4 8
Kajrlo P ich . ---------  1 T/%
Kl Bond ¿i Sh 4
3ulf Oil _____  2 33%
Humble Oil _____  1 68%
Lone S ta r  Gas ------- 17 8%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 3 (/P)—The w eek-ions 

Brain m arket re tre a t was halted  today.
Led by rye and soybeans. prices rallied 

fractions to  abou t a  cent a t  tim es on th e  
1 renirth of buying a ttr ib u ted  to  dealers 

who regarded the recen t decline ah an in 
centive to  acquire  ow nership. Many also 
' intended governm ent price control meas
ured appa ren tly  had been o ffse t inasm uch 
an spot prices of both w heat and  corn 
had slipped s ligh tly  below levels a t  which 
the Comm odity C redit corporation is sill
ing supplies.

W heat ckjscd % -%  re n t h igher than  
yesterday. May $1.2»%-%, Ju ly  $1.31% 
corn % -%  up. May 87% -% . Ju ly  89%-% 
oata %-% h ig h e r; rye 1% -1%  higher 
soybeans % -l%  h igher.

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO. Feb. 8 (A*)—W h e a t:

High Low Close
May ------------------  1.29% 1.29 1.29%-%
Ju ly  . . k . . . . . . . .  1.31% 1.30% 1.81%
Sept. ....................  1.82% 1.31% 1.32%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Feb. 3 (/P)-- B u tter unsettled 

cream ery , 98 score 86% -86; 92, 86; o ther 
prices unchanged.

Eggs, u n se ttle d ; fresh graded, firsts, 
ca rs 31% ; o ther prices unchanged.

P ou ltry  live, 29 t ru c k s ; s te a d y ; hens, 
over 6 lbs. 21% , 6 lbs. and  down 22%, 
Leghorn hens 17% ; broilers, 2% lbs. if id 
down, colored 17%, P lym outh Rock 18%, 
W hite Rock 18% ; sp rings, 4 lbs. up, col
ored 22, P lym outh  Rock 28% , W hite 
Rock 23, under 4 lbs., colored 19%, P ly 
m outh Rock 20%, W hite Rock 21 ; bare- 
back chickens 44-18; roosters 16%, Leg
horn roosters 14%;  ducks. 4% lbs. up. 
colored 20, w hite 2 1 %;  sm all, colored 17, 
w hite  18; geese, 1 -  lbs. down 18, over 
12 lbs. 17; turkeys, toms, old 19. young, 
over 18 lbs. 21, li4 lbs. down 21, hens, 
old 24, young 26; «apons 7 lbs. up 26, 
under 7 lbs. 26, s lh  • 22.

Americans! We’ve a
WAR TO WIN!

DO YOUR PART
Order 'Defense Stamps 
Delivered to Your Home

Thi» is Wxr—total War. We re 
in to win—ell of us. If you can't 
enlist, what are you going to do? 
Enlist your dimes and dollars—that's 
the answer. Your money is needed 
now, for gunr, tanks, planes. Join 
up! Start baying Defense Stamps 
now, on S tegular week by . week 
basis.

*  *  *

FILL OUT THIS ORDER I

Give this Order to Your 
Pompo Newt 
Cerrier Boy

NAMS.

car. STATS.

The Pompo Nows

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 3 <AV (U SD A )— 

H cga 3,000; slow ; mostly 10-16 low er; 
top 12.05; good to choice 170-260 lbs. 11.1 
12.00; 260-326 lbs. 11.60-11.85; bowk 10.60- 
11.00; few 11.16.

C attle  4,600; calves 375; good to  choice 
fed steers and yearlings steady to  strong  ; 
medium to average good sh o rt feds slow 
s te a d y ; o ther k illing  classes ca ttle  gen 
erally  steady ; goed cows a t  slow dem and ; 
fa irly  active on low er grades ; few vealers 
ea rly  s te a d y ; stocker and feeder classes 
scarce in fresh' receip ts unchanged ; good 
to choice 1,221 lb. fed steers 13.00; several 
loads good lig h t and medium weights
12.00- 12.75; medium sho rt feds dow nward 
to  10.00; s tr ic tly  good to  choice 796 lb. 
mixed yearlings 12.25; few goed cows 
upw ard to  9.26; good to  choice vealers
12.00- 14.00.

Sheep 6,500; few opening sales lambs 
s te a d y ; desirable w eights good to  choice 
fed lambs 11.75; sales a t  the  price in 
clude 90-lb. averages^

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Feb. 3 (A*)- (USDA) — 

C attle  2,000; calves 700; m arke t s lo w ; 
mo-st ca ttle  steady w ith Monday’s decline; 
calves fully steady : K«*od to  choice fed 
steers and yearlings 10.26-12.00, some held 
h ig h e r ; ccmmon to medium kind 7.00- 
10.00; beef cows 6.75-8.6U. ta n n e rs  and 
cu tters  4.50-6.75, bulls 6.50-8.75 ; killing 
calves 7.60-11.50, culls 6.50-7.25; good and 
choice s tee r calves 10.00-12.50.

Hogs 2,300; m arket steady to  15c lower 
than  M onday’s average'; top 12.00; good 
and ehnice 180-290 lb. mostly 11.75-11.90;

I good and choice 160-176 lb. 11.20-11.70; 
packing sows s te a d y ; .mostly 10.00-10.60, 
few 10.75, stocker pigs stro n g  to  25c 
higher, 8.00-9.26.

Sheep 2,300; all classes around s te a d y ; 
milk fetl lambs 12.00, fall shorn and 
wooled lambs m ostly 11.00, s tr ic tly  good 
grades absent, medium grade lambs 10.60, 
fa t yearlings 9.00-9.50, 2-year-olrl w ethers 
8.00-8.50, shorn w ethers 6.00, wooled ewes 
5.50 ; feeder lambs 9.25 down.

5,022 Gallons O f 
W ine Destroyed By 
State Liquor Board

AUSTIN, Peb. 3. (AP>— Five
thousand and twenty-two gallons of 
wine were destroyed In 1941 by 
Texas liquor control board chemists 
under state laws setting up stand
ards of purity, the board disclosed 
today In a report to the governor.

The amount, however, compared 
with 14,772 gallons destroyed the 
year previous and the board said 
the comparison Indicated increased 
observance of statutes as well as 
effectiveness of enforcement.

The new law limiting issuance 
of prescriptions for liquor in dry 
areas showed that In the final 
fourth months of last year only 
16,115 prescriptions were filled for 
2.009 gallons of liquor as compared 
to 2,854,087 prescriptions for 275,- 
041 gallons the same months the 
year before.

ALASKA’S AREA
If a map of Alaska were drawn 

to the same scale as one of the 
United 8tates and superimposed on 
the latter, with Point Barrow placed 
at Duluth. Minn., the Islands of the 
Aleutian archipelago would touch 
Los Angeles, Calif., while the south
eastern point of Alaska would rest 
upon Savannah, Ga.

MR. AND MRS. W. F. ADAMS
of Skellytown have two sons in 
the armed forces of the U. 8. 
Mr. Adams Is an employe of 
Shell Petroleum company. Left, 
Is William Autry Adams, who en
listed in the navy six months 
ago. When last heard from a 
month ago he was in the North 
Atlantic with the U. S. fleet. 
Right, Is pictured Arthur D. 
Adams, who enlisted In the tech
nical division of the air corps

a year ago. He is stationed at 
a flying field In Michigan. Ira 
Lee, another son oT Mr. and 
Mrs. Adams, has tried unsuc
cessfully to get into all branch
es of the armed forces, but 
failed on account of 'being un
derweight. However, he is on 
a “fattening hog’’ diet and hopes 
to make it soon. Ira Lee Is a 
graduate of White Deer school. 
The other two sons attended 
schools in Pampa and White 
Deer.

Odd Effect 9f Electricity 
Discovered At University Oi Texas
BRITISH

(Continued From Page 1)
more than 110 miles beyond newly- 
recaptured Bengasi.

On the Soviet front, Russia's ar
mies were declared to have inflict
ed heavy new losses on the Ger
mans and beaten off Nazi counter
attacks launched in a vain attempt 
to halt the Red armies’ advance.

In the Ukraine, the German high 
command acknowledged fresh Sov 
let pressure northeast of Nazi-held 
Taganrog, on the sea of Azov, but 
asserted that elsewhere on the 1,200- 
mile battlefront German troops 
scored local successes despite "stub
born enemy resistance.”

Meanwhile, new evidence arose of 
militant unrest in German-occupied 
Prance-

Six bombings and shooting direct
ed against German army Installa
tions or soldiers between Jan. 7 
and 28 have led to the execution 
of six Parisian youths and orders 
for deportation to the east of 100 
others officially described as “mem' 
bers of the Communist youth and 
Jews.”

The retaliatory measures—grim 
but representing a marked recess
ion from mass executions earlier 
which drew protests from the Pe- 
tain government—were announced 
by Lieut. Gen. Ernest von Schaum
burg, Nazi military commander in 
Paris.

The Russians, fighting on the 
biggest land front of the whole war, 
said the Germans had suffered 
heavy losses in vain attempts to 
seize the Initiative and reported 
1.400 killed hi three engagements.

One of these was an action which 
led to Red army capture of a town 
officially described as important, 
but identified only as “V”.

The Soviet information bureau 
acknowledged that Feodosiya, a 
Black sea port used in the Red 
army’s recent invasion of the Cri
mean panhandle, had been aban
doned “some days ago."

Germany announced recapture of 
Feodosiya Jan. 19, saying more than 
4.600 Russian soldiers and large 
quantities of equipment including 
73 tanks and 77 guns had been 
seized.

TEXANS

"BETTER CLEANING 
ALW AYS"

Wad* To 1 |n«K#«

Pampa Dry Cleaners

(Continued Prom Page 1) 
Goodrich, Shamrock; William P. 
Tichenor, Shamrock; Joe Emmltt, 
Sylvester, Frlona; WUburn H. 
Lynch, Phillips: Michael H. Dwyer, 
McLean; Earl R. Ely, Amarillo; 
Dewey W. Wilson, Pampa; John T. 
Gilkeyson, Silverton; Carrol B. Hud
son, Clarendon; Raymond N. Sin
ner, Tipton, Kans.; Chester G 
Lawson, Borger, Maurice O. Young, 
Sundown.

Robert N. Young, Quitaquc: Kim
ble J. Neel, Pampa; Sankey W. 
Johnson, Dalhart; Paul L. Springs, 
Hedley; Lloyd A. Martin, Claren
don; James P. Heath, Hedley; Rob
ert N. Tucker, Amarillo; Kelly A. 
Gray, Amarillo; Glenn E. Murphy, 
Amarillo; Wayne L. Bryan, Perry- 
ton; Verrell D. Lecper, Hedley; Don 
R. Thurlow, Skellytown; James J. 
Duncan, Pampa; and James L. Mc
Carthy, Amarillo.

To Fort Worth by the Coast Guard 
—Clinton R. Meek, In charge, Qage- 
by; James P. Meek, Gageby; Adol
phus T. Filllngim, Canadian; Wil
liam O. Fillingim, Canadian; Charles 
E. Brandon, Canyon; Clarence J. 
Flanagan, Amarillo; Lenton R. 
Mahle. Canyon; Warren E. King, 
Pampa; Elmer M. Truelock, Frlona; 
William R. Smith, Crowder, Okla.; 
Walter J. Burgess. Hale Center; 
Harry K. Mathews Dalhart; John 
O. Miller, White Deer; Myles O. 
Floyd, Dalhart; and James C. Cess- 
num, Dalhart.

To Oklahoma City by the marines 
—John V. Bible, Alanreed; Pat O. 
Evans, Amarillo; and Robert J. 
Clemmons, Pampa_________

BOARD "HIRES
(Continued Prom Page 11 

one to set up a set of books this
year.

The board discussed the request 
of O. L. Boylngton, constriction 
supervisor of the new high school 
building, for additional fees but no 
action was taken. Boylngton Is ask
ing (or an amount, not definitely 
established. In addition to the *13,- 
000 already paid him because con
struction of the building lasted sev
eral months longer tttUi anticipated.

By HOWARD W, BLAKESLEE
AUSTIN, Peb. 3 (Wide World) — 

An odd effect of electricity upon 
growth has been discovered at the 
University of Texas.

Onion roots have grown tumors 
when a mild electric current flowed 
through them in the direction op
posite to their growth. Die tumors 
gave the roots the shapes of car
rots.

The same current, flowing in the 
same direction as growth, had no 
effect.

The discovery Is described to the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science by Dr. E. J. 
Lund, professor of physiology. The 
experiment Is the latest in a series 
at Texas showing the electrical na
ture of living functions.

The peculiar tumors should be 
Interesting to students of cancer.

Dr. Lund has demonstrated that 
electrical changes come first in llv 
lng physical alterations. There has 
not been a single exception to this 
electrical priority in experiments 
covering many years.

In his and other laboratories dol
ing similar work, it Is becoming 
apparent that electrical forces, in 
the form of fields, potentials, and 
currents, are primary facts of life.

One experiment shows the elec
trical field in the first shoot (the 
coleoptile) of a growing oat seed 
Such shoots grow vertically upward 
Turn one to a horizontal position 
and it soon begins to curl upward. 
The curl starts in 35 minutes.

But only 10 seconds after the 
shoot is horizontal, an electrical 
change appears. This change Is a 
rise in electrical potential in the 
shoot. The potential is the differ
ence in electrical pressure between 
upper and lower surfaces of the tip.

But It is not a case of the elec
trical pressure bending the shoot. 
For other tests show that the up- 
curl is caused by hormones appear
ing in the horizontal stem. The hor
mones are preceded by chemical 
changes in the stem.

But prior even to the chemical 
changes is the electrical alteration. 
The force of' gravitation acts In
stantly In the shoot when it is laid 
horizontal. This applied force of 
gravitation along appears to pre 
cede the electrical change,

Algae roots furnished another 
demonstration. Each root cell is 
electrically positive at one end. neg
ative at the other. The potential 
is highest at the positive end. Once 
Dr. Lund observed an unexpected 
new potential appearing In the mid
dle of a green algae cell. After a 
while the cell divided into two cells 
at this mid-point. The unexpected 
potential had been the forerunner 
of the division.

Every sort of polar living cell 
tested has had a positive and a 
negative end, with an electrical po
tential between. Each cell thus re
sembles an automobile battery. 
These living batteries discharge by 
current flowing between the posi
tive and negative ends when placed 
in an electrically conducting me
dium. The body's normal fluids are 
such a medium.

But unlike auto batteries, the liv
ing cells do not run down, • except 
at death.

When cells arc In layers, as In 
tissues of the body, they hook up 
electrically, million upon million. 
They form electrical ctreuits which 
exhibit fields that vary each mo
ment and function of living.

These electrical forces may ex
plain one of the mysteries of iden
tical twins. When a sea urchin’s egg 
makes its first division Into two 
cells, the two can be separated. If 
that is done, twin sea urchins grow 
from each half of the egg.

However, when the original egg 
is not divided. It grows into only 
one sea urchin.

What keeps a fertilized egg, or 
ovum, from dividing Into twins? 
The probable answer, suggested by 
the Texas experiments, is the elec
trical fields that hold the parts of 
dividing cells together. Any Inter
ference ' that breaks the electrical 
connection, would probably result 
in twins. _

Helium gas gets its name from 
Helios, the Greek sun god, since 
this gas was discovered on the sun 
before It was found on earth.

SINGAPORE
(Continued Prom Page 1>

the last 34 hours, high level and 
dive-bomb attacks being carried out 
and causing some fires,” British 
headquarters reported.

“Military casualties have been 
slight.”

Other Japanese warplanes 
struck for in* first time at Java, 
heart of the Dutch East Indies, 
raiding the big Soerabaja naval 
base.
Java Is the headquarters of Gen. 

Sir Archibald P. Wavell’s supreme 
United Nations command In thg 
far Pacific.

Besides attacking Soerabaja, the 
Indies’ chief naval base, a forma
tion of 26 Japanese bombers, strong
ly escorted by fighters, also pounded 
towns in eastern Java in what may 
have been the prelude to an in
vasion drive. A communique report
ed "considerable damage” and cas
ualties.

Meanwhile, Gen. Wavell’s head
quarters announced heavy new blows 
inflicted on the battered Japanese 
Invasion armada in Macassar strait, 
between Dutch East Borneo and 
Celebes Island.

United States warplanes twice 
attacked the enemy convoy yes
terday off Balik Fapan, Gen. Wa- 
vell’s command reported, sinking 
two transports and probably an
other.
Combined Dutch and United 

States air and naval attacks are 
now credited with sinking a tool of 
46 ships in the shark-infested Ma
cassar Strait.

Thirty-six Japanese bombers, fly
ing in two waves, blasted the city 
area of Singapore this morning, 
while Japanese land batteries were 
reported heavily bombarding British 
positions on the 35-mlle front along 
the north shore of the Island.

A Rome radio broadcast, quoting 
Tokyo dispatches, asserted Japanese 
artillery had silenced British naval 
guns at one point and that the 
great Singapore naval base and 
docks had been hard hit by shelling. 

With American flying fortress 
bombers now helping in the de
fense of Singapore, smashing at 
Japanese airfields on the Malay 
peninsula, the atmosphere in the 
beleaguered island citadel was far 
from pessimistic.
"There are a lot of itching fingers 

on rifles and machine guns,” a 
British officer said quietly, while 
British, Australian and Indian 
troops, refreshed after nearly two 
months of bloody jungle fighting, 
kept watch for the opening Japa
nese attack.

Military experts expressed belief 
that a parachute attack or a night 
thrust by small crews across the 
mile-wide Johore Strait would open 
Japan’s prestige offensive, regarding 
a simple state of siege as foreign to 
Nipponese strategy.

Concentration of the reinforced 
defenders within a short line of lit
tle more than 70 miles was cited by 
the British in a forecast that either 
aerial or maritime infiltration tac
tics against the gun-girt strong
hold would fall.

The troops were confident of their 
abllty to make the Japanese pay
heavily for any mass assault. An 
outpost officer said “there are a 
lot of itching fingers on rines and 
machine guns.”

Japanese bombers stepped up their 
raids while British batteries barked 
sharply at Japanese ground forces 
concentrating on the north side of 
Johore Strait.

Evidence of increasing air strength 
in the Singapore area came from a 
U. S. Army report that small forma
tions of flying fortress type bombers 
had raided the Japanese air fields at 
Kuala Lumpur and Kuantan. Low 
vislblillty prevented accurate as
sessment of the damage. All re
turned to their base.

In another theater of the south
west Pacific four heavy U. S. 
bombers assigned to raid Japanese 
shipping in the Borneo port of 
Balik Papan w e r e  set upon by 
Japanese fighters. Nine Japanese 
planes were shot down against a 
loss of one of the bombers, the 
army communique said.

These developments—following the 
naval assault upon Japanese con
centrations In the Qllbert and Mar
shall Islands Sunday—came with a 
statement by Admiral Chester W. 
Nimitz, commander in chief of the 
Pacific fleet, that all Its men. planes 
and ships were being fully utilized 
to take the war “to the enemy’s 
front door.”

A Chinese army spokesman In 
Chungking said Japan’s bloody 
losses in the elght-weeks-old con
flict were forcing her to draw heav
ily on manpower reserves and that 
the bodies of 10,000 slain in the 
Malaya campaign alone had already 
arrived at Saigon, Indo-China.

The spokesman reported that a 
huge Japanese convoy, Including 41 
warships and 28 other vessels, had 
been sighted steaming southward 
In Formosa Strait, carrying troops 
to make up for casualties. These 
might be headed for Malaya, the 
Philippines or the Dutch Indies.

Go Down Line, Sovt Coke
AUSTIN, Peb. 3. CAP)—State gov

ernment departments will observe 
the war time effective next Mon
day. Governor Coke R. Stevenson 
said today.

“It appears there is no practical 
solution except to go right down the 
line,” he asserted.

No difficulties were expected, de
partment officials stated.

Extra Dollars EARN DOLLARS
P u t your money « b a re  it w ill b rin g  
g rea te r re tu rn s. F irs t M ortgages. S a le  
Investm ents. Sound Real E sta te .

INQUIRE TODAY!
M. P. DOWNS, Agoncy

FEELING LIKE A VETERAN 
SOLDIER now is Private First 
Class Myrl M. Davis, who has 
been In the army for 13 months, 
and is now stationed at an army 
post In the Southwest. He is the 
brother of Carl Davis and son 
of W. J. Davis of Mobeetle.

MACARTHUR
(Continued Prom Page I)

tradition of seeking out the enemy 
to destroy him. He said the a t
tack answered in part the question 
“where Is the fleet?” that has been 
uppermost In the minds of the 
American people for weeks.

The fleet Is busy across the vast 
reaches of the Pacific In fireas 
where It can most effectively harass 
the enemy, he asserted. The admir
al explained that its task was a 
gigantic one because of the 70,000,- 
000 square-mile expanse of the 
Pacific, but added:

“I can attest that every ship, 
every plane, every officer and man 
of the Pacific fleet, afloat, aloft 
and ashore, is being utilized to the 
fullest extent, both to safeguard 
America and to bring the war to 
the enemy's front door.”

On the home front, quick final 
passage of the huge $36,495,265,474 
naval appropriations bill was expect
ed. The speed with which the sen
ate passed the measure yesterday, 
with only about an hour's debate, 
indicated the temper of congress.

Boat Club Will 
Heel Here Tonight

Members of the McClellan Boat 
club will meet at 7:30 o’clock to
night in the county courtroom to 
transact Important business, accord
ing to Commodore W. A. Noland.

Plans to complete a new dock for 
the club will be discussed and ar
rangements for the Saturday night 
dance at McClellan lake will be 
completed.

T hope every member of the club 
can be present tonight," Commodore 
Noland said today.

New Bill Proposes 
War Risk Insurance

WASHINGTON, Peb. 3 (AP)— 
Senate leaders forecast virtually un
opposed passage today of legislation 
to create within the Reconstruction 
Finance corporation a $1,000.000,000 
war damage corporation to Insure 
property against air raid or other 
loss from enemy action.

The measure would authorize free 
Insurance against war damage up to 
$15,000, and thereafter a “reason
able premium" would be charged.

“The necessity for some assurance 
of protection seems not open to 
question." the senate banking com
mittee told tlic chamber hi asking 
approval of the measure.

Besides providing for war dam
age insurance, the bill would add 
$2,500.000.000 to the borrowing power 
of the RPC, chiefly for war produc
tion purposes. Committee members 
said this would bring the total bor
rowing—a n d therefore lending- 
power of the RPC to approximately 
$9̂ 500,000,000.

War Time Opening 
And Closing Hours "  
To Be Discussed

County officials and heads of de
partments In the city hall, includ
ing the chamber of commerce, Boy 
Scouts, and school business office, 
will meet at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow 
morning In the office of County 
Judge Sherman White to discuss 
opening and closing hours under 
the War Time plan whereby clocks 
will be advanced one hour on Mon
day morning.

The officials will decide whether 
to open the city hall an hour ear
lier or keep the present hours, op
ening at 9 o'clock War Time and 
closing one hour later. I t has been 
recommended by some that the of
fices open at 9 o'clock War Time 
so that citizens working on ad
vanced time will be able to trans
act business in the city hall and 
courthouse after they get off work.

i j i i u  a lw a y A  d ß  b f d W i  a i  J jc u s l á

DO Y O U  K N O W
. . . .  ZaU 's hove one of the most complete jewelry 
and watch repair deportment« in the Panhandle? And 
they are alway« busy, because the work they do is 
not guess work. They know.

A ll Work Done Here In 
Our Pampo Store 

Bring your watch or Jewelry re
pairing to Mr. P. E. Eaglesfleld 
who will gladly examine and 
estimate the repair costs without 
obligation.

Boom In Farm 
Prices To Hall, 
Says Wickard

WASHINGTON, Peb. 3. (AP)— 
The nation’s fanners heard straight 
from headquarters today that the 
war boom in the market for their 
products has gone about as far as 
the agriculture department and the 
office of price administration will 
permit.

Leon Henderson, the price ad
ministrator, and Secretary of Agri
culture Wickard disclosed yester
day they were in "complete agree
ment” that the cost of living should 
be stabilized.

Die agriculture department will 
do its part by using government- 
owned stdeks of grain and cotton 
“to supplement private stocks” and 
by keeping feed prices at levels 
which will encourage production of 
meat and livestock products.

The price administrator will re
ciprocate by bearing down on the 
prices of things farmers buy.

The Joint statement did not dis
close how high they planned to let 
farm prices go,- but Wickard pro
vided a clue Saturday when he told 
the state agriculture committee he 
thought “around parity” would be 
about right.

Parity Is a prloe which would 
give farm products the same pur
posing power as they had In a 
stipulated previous period—for most 
crops, the years 1909-14.

Oklahoma Indians 
Pay Visit To Coke

AUSTIN, Peb. 3. (AP)—A party 
of four Indians from Shawnee, 
Okla., today paid a courtesy call 
on Governor Coke R. Stevenson.

Chief Little Jim (To To Mo) told 
the governor his grandfather had 
signed a treaty with Texans. The 
governor shook hands and express' 
ed good wishes.

The Indians, who bore a letter 
of Introduction from the federal 
office of Indian affairs, were vis
iting In this vicinity.

Although Texas once was the 
home of many tribes. Indians now 
are a rare sight In the state capi
tal.

About 350 members of the once 
large Alabama-Coushatti tribes are 
wards of the state and federal gov
ernments at a reservation near Liv
ingston, In Southeast Texas.

Tickets Issued To 
Over-Time Parkers

Last week city police officers is
sued ‘’Warning’’ tickets to every
one parking over the two-hour time 
limit in downtown Pampa but to
day the officers started Issuing the 
"real thing.”

Prom now on persons given over
time parking tickets are warned to 
appear before Recorder C. E. Mc- 
Grcw within three days or war
rants will be issued and the fine 
will be doubled.

That was the warning- issued to
day by Chief Ray Dudley.

Spoiled Typhus 
Spreads To Germany
• BERN, Switzerland. Feb 3 —(/P)— 
Spotted typhus has spread from the 
eastern front to Germany and the 
Nazi-occupied areas, the German 
health ministry announced today, 
listing 126 cases in Germany and 
138 In the occupied eastern count
ries.

A demarcation line has been estab
lished at which persons coming from 
the east are examined for the lice, 
a primary typhus carrier. The small 
village of Pernlk. in Bulgaria, was 
mentioned as one where typhus has 
broken out.

German press dispatches said the 
German postal chief in Poland had 
forbidden forwarding of packages 
and letters from Jews. (Most of 
Poland’s Jews are confined to the 
cramped quarters of Nazl-ordaincd 
Ghettos in which any sort of hy
gienic protection is lacking.)
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G rata* Low Bidder 
On City Hall Job

L. C. Graham was the low bidder
on the Job of remodeling the city 
hail auditorium, when bids were 
opened at the city commission 
meeting today.

His bid was $6A 18.45. Other bid- 
ders were Charles Ward and W. 
Mullinax.

g t l m u l a t e  a a p U a i t a l  
stomach symptoms. M ay 
caute heartburn  and feo- 
eral stom ach discomfort. 
The B ism uth and Carbon- 
atee in  ADLA Tablets re-

F E A R
^ G E R

W O R R Y
In d lg n tlm . Your d r u e s *  
ha» ADLA T ab le ts

Cretnejr D riur and  W tlaon Dru*
A D L A

A contract is to be prepared by 
the architect, Emmett F. Rltten- 
berry of Amarillo, and Is to be 
signed Thursday. At that time the 
starting date will be determined. 
The Job is expected to require 60 
days.

Principal reason for the remodel
ing Is to provide offices for the 
Texas Railroad commission. The 
city hall auditorium has been used 
Infrequently in the past five years 
and the auditorium has been prac
tically "wasted” space.

In connection with the bids, the 
commission at its meeting today, 
approved attaching an alteration 
and repair permit to the city's In
surance pqlicy on the city hall 
building.

Retreaded Tires * 
Nay Be Baiioned

WASHINGTON, Peb. 3—</P)—Ra
tioning of retreaded tires as well as 
new tires and tubes may begin this 
month. It was learned from govern
ment sources today.

While spokesmen for the Office 
of Price .Administration, in which 
1b vested all rationing authority, 
would not comment on the multi
plying reports that retread ration
ing was in the immediate offing, 
other sources confirmed that only 
delays In deciding on the final form 
of the order had deferred Its Issu
ance.

There was indication that it might 
be announced this week, effective 
next Monday or the Monday follow
ing, complete with state and county 
sales quotas like those fixed Janu
ary 1 for new tires.

Sheriff Arrives To 
Return Prisoner

Sheriff Jess Cariker of Waxa- 
hachie telephoned Police Chief Ray 
Dudley yesterday that he held a  
felony warrant for M. L. Hawkins, 
who gave himself up to the city 
officers yesterday morning. Cari
ker said he would arrive in Pampa 
Tuesday night to return the youth 
to Waxahachle.

Sheriff Cariker said that Hawk
ins was wanted on a  charge of 
forgery and ,  passing worthless
checks.

Hawkins, who gave his age as 30, 
called officers from the post office 
yesterday morning and told them 
he had given a  hot check here 
Saturday night and that he would 
give up If an officer would come 
to the post office. He said he was 
also wanted In Waxahachle and 
Hillsboro.

Scouts Picket Plant,
Get Scoutmaster Bock

NEWPORT. N. H., Peb. 3 (AP)— 
Labor tactics have won a decision 
for the Guild Boy Scouts over the 
Door Woolen mills.

When their scoutmaster was trans
ferred to the night shift a t the mill, 
the boys picketed the plant with 
placards proclaiming:

"We want our scoutmaster back.” 
The management h a s  placed 

Scoutmaster Joseph Willette bat* 
on the day shift.
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•You're won half the battle sgstast 
cold discomforts if you oan those »tufty nostrils snd bn through your noso without smothery feeling. If your 
ore clogged up. Insert Mentbolstum. 
Note how effectively It esses your | breathing sad relieves the sneering, 
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First requisite of our profession is on un
derstanding of human tios and what the 
breaking of them means to the survivor. 
We wont our efforts always to mirror tha 
wishes of those who depend on us.
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